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Hare you
seen us?

TWO SECTK

Senior citiz
rally for facility

Two locals appear
on Cheerios boxes
A. E. Gualtieri
Staff Writer
Some local faces will be smiling
out at you in the cereal aisle this week.
Clark residents Phyllis Cunningham
and Tracy Roszkowski will be featured on limited edition Cheerios
boxes that went on sale Sunday.
Cunningham and Roszkowski,
associates at ShopRite on Central
Avenue, are two of 51 associates on
the box, which will also feature
NASCAR driver Jeff Green.
The unveiling ceremony for the
boxes was held Monday afternoon
when Roszkowski and Cunningham
were both presented with commemorative boxes in a special case and
engraved with their names.
"People are calling up already asking about the boxes," said Roszkowski, who added that her friends and
family were excited.
For Cunningham, this is the second
time she's appeared on a Cheerios
box. "I was on the first one," she said.
"I've been a Community Captain for
the last six years."
Cunningham and Roszkowski participated in a weeklong competition
designed by ShopRite and General
Mills, the maker cf Cheerios, leading
up to National Hunger Awareness
Day.
The competition, which was a part
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Tracy Roszkowski and Phyllis Cunningham look over the new Cheerios boxes that they will
be appearing on, thanks to a joint effort between ShopRite and General Mills.
of the ShopRite Partners in Caring
program, challenged store associates
to design displays that promoted
hunger awareness, and to solicit donations for the ShopRite Partners in Caring fund, which donates more than $2
million annually to organizations that
fight hunger.
ShopRite in Clark raised more than
S98,000 for the Partners in Caring pro-

gram, earning enough points to have
their associates appear on the box.
ShopRite's Clark location is one of 25
stores declared a winner, and the
money raised will go to benefit over
1,400 local charities that are dedicated
to hunger relief.
One, the Linden Interfaith Network
for Community Services, has been
receiving funds for over a decade.

"ShopRite has been giving money to
the foodbank so we can purchase and
distribute food to about 100 needy
families in Linden," said Steve
Bacque, who runs the charity.
"It's nice that we can recognize our
associates in this way. Usually, athletes or celebrities are the ones that
See SHOPRITE, Page 2

A. E. Gualtieri
Staff Writer
"This is our last stand, and we hope
you will be our army," said Bill Caruso to a crowd of more than 100 senior
citizens as they huddled inside a tent
on the former Tyco Submarine propertyCaruso, of Clark Senior Housing
Inc., with Mayor Sal Bonaccorso,
Township Council members Al Barr,
Sheila Whiting and Angel Albanese,
and Tony DiGiovanni of Garden
Homes, met with senior citizens to
dispel rumors about the planned housing.
Originally scheduled as a protest
against L'Oreal and Villa Construction, the inclement weather forced the
crowd indoors.
"We are all here today for a good
thing," Bonaccorso said. "We want
our seniors to stay in this town with
their families, with their grandchildren."
The project has run into opposition
from Villa Contracting and L'Oreal,
both of which have filed grievances
with the state Council on Affordable
Housing. In addition, Villa has filed a
lawsuit against the township to halt
changes in zoning that would allow
the residence to be built. L'Oreal and
Villa have both claimed that building
the facility in the industrial district is
inappropriate.

'Sound of Music' can be
heard at Mother Seton
A. E. GuaKieri
Staff Writer
Mother Seton Regional High School
will be alive with "The Sound of Music"
this weekend as students and area teenagers
step into the shoes of Maria, Captain Von
Trapp, and the Von Trapp family children in
their production starting tonight.
"The Sound of Music," originally produced at the Lunt-Fontanne theater in 1959,
tells the story of Maria, who leaves her convent to become a governess to the widowed
Captain Von Trapp's seven children.
With songs such as "Edelweiss," "Climb
Ev'ry Mountain," and "Sixteen Going on
Seventeen," the family musical about a
musical family is produced once every few
years.
"We found that our plays had become so
popular that they had developed a following. We rotate them every four or five years,
and this year it was 'The Sound of Music's'
turn." Assistant Principal Joan Barron said.
One of the biggest challenges of putting
on the play had to be casting the male roles,
as Mother Seton is a all-girls' school.
"Kassie and I brought in two of our
friends, and four others came in as well,"
said Amanda Yu, who plays Brigitta in the
production.
"The guys have been great, because they
volunteer their own time," said Erica
Pimenta, who plays Maria. "They really
want to do it."
Pimenta confessed that she had never

seen the play prior to auditioning for
the show, but that she loves it now.
"Putting on a costume helps to get
into character," she said of her role.
Christine Danielson, who plays
the Mother Abbess, said that her
castmates help her get into her role.
"Working with other people helps,"
she said, "playing off them really
helps me with my character."
The best part, the cast agreed, is
working with each other. "I liked
getting to know girls in other
grades," said Kassie Lagua, who
plays Liesl.
"The kids got so close, just
because we spend so much time
together," said Yu, "I feel like a big
sister," especially to 5-year-old
Tessa Ferentinos, who portrays
Gretl.
Even with their difficult schedule
— the longest rehearsal ran from 8
Photo By Barbara Kokkalis
a.m. to 10 p.m. — the cast members
Playing parts in Mother Seton's production of The Sound of Music' this
manage to keep up with their schoolweekend are, from left, Erica Pimenta as Maria, Christine Danielson,
work and other activities.
Ashley Pimenta and Kelly Powell.
"All of our girls are involved in
"We get to see everything come together, tonight, as the curtain rises at 7:30 p.m.
our honors program, take AP classes, and
are part of other organizations, such a foren- where the actors don't," said Migliore, tonight, Friday, and Saturday and at 2 p.m.
though she said their jobs are just as on Sunday at Mother Seton on Valley Road.
sics," said Barron.
For tickets, call the school at 732-382"It's so much time, but it's so worth it." demanding. "We're there to make sure
everything goes smoothly, that the actors 1952 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. or at the
the cast agreed.
The stage managers, Emily Migliore and are in the right costume with the right prop door. Tickets for senior citizens and children
younger than 12 years old on Thursday and
Megan Ripka, said their jobs are better than at the right time."
"It's a lot of organization," said Ripka.
actually being in the cast.
Friday cost $5, and all other tickets cost
All that effort will start paying off S10.

When asked about the lawsuit and
grievances, Mr. Caruso sai4 "If we
didn't have all this nonsense, we'd be
building already."
DiGiovanni called the lawsuit frivolous, saying it "will do nothing but
delay the project."
Caruso also claimed that the project is an opportunity to build lasting
ratables for the township. "This project will be here for hundreds of years,
We don't know how long these industrial plants will be here," he said,
pointing to the closing of L'Oreal's
facility in North Brunswick earlier this
year.
Roger Dolden, chief administrative
officer for L'Oreal USA, affirmed that
L'Oreal has no plans to close its Clark
facility.
The North Brunswick facility,
Dolden said, had 125 employees and
was a minor facility. L'Oreal's Clark
facility, however, employs more than
1,200 people and L'Oreal has invested
$13 million in their research and
development department in Clark this
year.
"We're expanding our operations
in New Jersey," he said.
Another concern brought up by
residents at the meeting is what the
residence will offer. Renderings and
possible floor plans were distributed,
and much time was devoted to the
See SENIORS, Page 2

Gamers go
e
nuts for Halo2'
A. E. Gualtieri
Staff Writer
Move further underground, Tony Hawk. "Grand Theft
Auto", move to the right lane please. "Doom 3" is now
just doomed, because the magic words this holiday season
are "Master Chief."
In fact, they just might be the magic words now, if area
sales of the video game "Halo 2" for XBox, released on
last week, are any indication.
"Halo 2", the sequel to "Halo: Combat Evolved", is
expected to outsell its current record-holding predecessor. With 1.5 million preorders nationwide, "Halo 2" is
poised to dominate the video game market this holiday
season, despite its "Mature" rating.
Gamestop in Edison opened at midnight Nov. 9 to
accommodate gamers. Manager Brett Roche said about a
quarter of the 200 games preordered were picked up at
that time.
"Obviously, 'Halo 2' is the biggest video game release
ever," Roche said. He also said most people purchasing
the game were males ages 16 to 25, but that younger kids
have come in. Since the game is rated "Mature," he said,
parents and guardians do need to accompany their kids
under 17 to pick up the game.
"Halo 2" follows hero Master Chief back to Earth,
where the single-player mode has him fighting the evil
alien alliance the Covenant to save Earth. The Covenant
seeks revenge for the destruction of their holy relic Halo
by Master Chief in the last game a protective ring that
spanned their planet.
The Halo games are unique among first-person shooters such as "Doom" and "James Bond" for their plot.
While it may seem to be straight shooting to those who do
not play, true gamers appreciate Bungie's plot and characters. The single-player option mixes difficult battle
sequences with sweeping cinematics, or movie sequences,
that not only allows the player to rest but also draws him
or her into the storyline. "Halo 2" is popular both for its
story and its gameplay.
One associate spoken to last Wednesday morning
reported having copies available, but guessed that would
not last. "We sold a whole bunch last night after school
ended, so I can't guarantee we'll have copies tonight or
tomorrow."
If the $49.99 price tag for the regular edition — $54.99
for the special edition, which none of the stores called
reported having — seems a bit steep, you could try renting it. Director's Cut in Clark reports that they have
ordered a copy for rental, but that as of last Wednesday
they have yet to receive it.
Microsoft, the parent company of Halo developer
See VIDEO, Page 2

Newspapers publish early next week

yiI1
IN HONOR OF VETERANS — World War II veteran Joseph J. Luckasz, 81, sets up the American and VFWflaqs in prepSorTforVet*
STfoV*
erans Day ceremonies on the front lawn of Arthur L. Johnson High School last week. Students from Arthur L. Johnson High School carry
carry
a wreath to lay at the war memorial.

This newspaper will be publish on Wednesday, Nov.
24. The offices of this newspaper will be closed Thursday
and Friday in observance of Thanksgiving. We wiJl
reopen Monday,
The deadlines for the Nov. 24 edition are as follows:
• Lifestyle, including church and club news, etc. —Friday, noon.
• Legal advertising — Friday, noon.
• Letters to the editor — Friday, 9 a.m.
• What's Going On — Friday, 4 p.m.
• Display ads — Friday, 5 p.m. for Section A and noon
for Section B.
• Sports news — Friday, noon.
• General news — Friday, 5 p.m.
• Classified advertising — Monday, 3 p.m.
We wish all of our readers and advertisers a happy holiday.
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To subscribe:
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subscribers for delivery every Thursday.
One-year subscriptions in Union County are available for $26.00, two year
iubscriptions for $47.00. College and
out-of-state subscriptions are available.
You may subscribe by phone by calling
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Back issues:
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publication that week. They are subject
to editing for length and clarity.
e-mail:
The Eagle accepts news releases and
opinion pieces by e-mail. Our e-mail
address is
Editorial@thelocalsource.com
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for publication that week. Advertising is also
accepted by email under certain guidelines at ads@thelocalsource.com
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in the
general news section of The Eagle
must be in our office by Monday at 5
i.m. for publication that week. Advertising for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday a
noon. An advertising representative will
gladly assist you in preparing your message. Call 908-686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for the display advertising
department.
To place a classified ad:
The Eagle has a large, well read classified advertising section. Advertisements must be in our office by Tuesday
at 3 p.m. for publication that week. All
classified ads are payable in advance.
We accept Mastercard, Visa, American
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'Pumpkins and Poems' arrived at Valley Road School when students were encouraged
to decorate original pumpkins and/or write Halloween themed poems. More than 200
students participated in the Halloween contest sponsored by the Valley Road School
PTA. Winners for each grade level are, from left, back row, pumpkin winners, Paul
Crepaldi, Daniella Parisi, Kevin Fahy, Morgan Bothe, Kaitlyn Acosta, Richard Needham,
Jaclyn Stankwich, Aleksandra Wee and Samantha Tropeano, and front row, poem winners, Billy Eltringham, Danielle Carnovale, Emily Curran, Amanda Chomik, Alex Hampp,
Jimmy Dietze and Alexis Ciccone.

Seniors come out in support
(Continued from Page 1)
amenities of the project, which is expected to feature an
enclosed courtyard, a pool, concierge service and "amenities no other facility in Union County has," according to
DiGiovanni.
The facility will offer an entire building, 40 percent of
its total units, earmarked for residents over the age of 62.
Half of these units will be designated as affordable, according to DiGiovanni, and will fulfill Clark's Mount Laurel
obligation.
While the floor plans are still tentative, so is the price.
When asked, DiGiovanni said that the units would rent for
whatever market rate in Clark was at the time they become
available. Currently, he said, one-bedroom units in Clark
are $900 a month and two-bedroom units are $1,100. Audience members called out that current market rate is higher
than that, but there were no firm rates available from Garden Homes for the proposed project. DiGiovanni said that
rates have not been determined at this time.
Both Villa and L'Oreal have cited the lack of sidewalks
and crosswalks, HVAC installations, truck traffic, and
manufacturing as potential problems for residents.
"There's no doubt that this is an industrial area," Dold-

en said, and not a place for residences. However, he said,
"Whatever the town decides is in the best interests of the
citizens, we i l accept their decision."
A spokesperson for Villa also cited quality-of-life concerns, calling the Terminal Avenue site, "is not in the township's or the senior's best interest for this age-restricted residential development."
The statement from Villa's spokesperson went on to call
for more open communication between the town and the
corporations.
"Villa Contacting's repeated attempts to communicate
our viewpoints to the town council were consistently
rebuffed," she said. "Given the fact that the current plan for
the Terminal Avenue site was presented as a fait accompli,
we are extremely concerned that the lack of open dialogue
will result in seniors getting a raw deal."
While Villa is opposed to the current site, she said, the
company is open to discussing alternatives in order to find
a "win-win solution."
However, council sentiment supported the current site as
the best solution. "This is a win-win situation for Clark,"
council member Albanese told the seniors.

Video game grosses more than film
(Continued from Page 1)
Bungie Games, has reported $125 million worth of sales for the game in its
first 24 hours on the shelf, larger than
the amount taken in last weekend for
the opening of Disney's "The Incredibles," which led box-office sales.
EB Games in Garwood and Target
in Clark both had copies available as
of last Wednesday morning, but both
stores had seen many more copies
sold.
And then, there is the phenomenon
of the LAN party, one of which was
attended by three gentlemen who
work in Clark this past weekend. A
LAN party, for the uninitiated, is a
gathering of gamers to play a specific
game, usually by hooking up multiple
consoles to form a Local Area Network.
At this particular party, there were

three consoles connected for the 10
players involved, all of whom were
between the ages of 22 and 27. The
gamers played from 8 p.m. until after
3 a.m. with only a 15-minute pizza
break for sustenance. While no one
involved wished to give their names
— several had taken personal days
Tuesday to play the game and didn't
want to reveal to their companies why
— they were free with "Halo 2" chatter.
"Halo 2 is a party game," one said.
"You can't play 'Grand Theft Auto'
like this, you have to trade off while
the others watch. This way, everyone
is playing."
"We were numbers 45 through 50
in line at EB Games in Garwood at
midnight," another revealed. "And
there were at least another 50 behind
us."

Interviews proved a bit difficult, as
the only time for serious talk was during game setup. In the multiplayer
option, "Halo 2" has a variety of different ways to play, such as "Capture
the Flag" and "Slayer," hi which players merely try to outlive each other.
As long as there were people shooting, only commands and comments to
other players were allowed, comments
such as, "Is anyone on defense?
Bueller?"
And for the new player, "You're
shooting at me! Idiot!" was a frequently heard phrase.
The wild success of "Halo 2" may,
at its core, be attributed to one thing.
In the words of one gamer, "I just want
to kill someone, please."
And, of course, doing so among
friends.

ShopRite employees make it to the big time
(Continued from Page 1)
appear on cereal boxes," said Alberto
Canal, who represents Wakefern
Foods, the parent company of
ShopRite.
"Each of you, each day, have done
outstanding work," he told the assembled associates at the unveiling on
Monday.
"Thank you so much. This is some-

thing much more than just being on a
cereal box."
Cunningham and Roszkowski have
both been employed by ShopRite for
more than 20 years.
"It's 23 years today," Roszkowski
said Monday, while Cunningham says
she celebrates her anniversary in two
weeks.
The cereal box appearance by these

two Clark residents not only marks
their commitment to their community,
but rewards their service to their customers as well.
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The Community Calendar is prepared by The Clark Eagle to inform
residents of various community activities and governmental meetings. To
publicize your community events, mail your schedule to: The Clark Eagle,
Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union 07083.
Today
• Clark public schools will celebrate American Education Week with
open house visitation at Carl H. Kumpf Middle School from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.
• The Clark Department of Senior Citizens will hold its monthly general meeting on the third Thursday of each month at 1 p.m. in the cafeteria
of the Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave.
Guest speaker will be Ed Etayo, Aetna agent, who will hold an "Aetna's
Medicare Choices" seminar and explain their Medicare Advantage Plan.
Jill R. Johnson, in her album "Oxycise!" will show seniors how to use
Oxycise, the power of oxygen, to lose weight and gain health. Refreshments will be served.
For more information, call Lillian B. Krov, director, at 732-381-3823.
• The Arthur L. Johnson High School Theatre Department will present
"The Glass Menagerie" at 7:30 p.m. in the high school auditorium. Doors
will open by 7:15.
Tickets cost $6 and may either be purchased at the door or reserved in
advance by calling 732-382-0910.
• Mother Seton Regional High School on Valley Road will present its
annual school play "The Sound of Music," at 7:30 p.m. Tickets cost $5 for
senior citizens and children younger than 12 on Thursdays and Fridays. All
other tickets cost $10.
Tickets may be obtained by calling the school at 732-382-1952 weekdays from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Friday
• Clark public schools will celebrate American Education Week with
open house visitation at Valley Road School from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• The Arthur L. Johnson High School Theatre Department will present
"The Glass Menagerie" at 7:30 p.m. in the high school auditorium. Doors
will open by 7:15.
Tickets cost $6 and may either be purchased at the door or reserved in
advance by calling 732-382-0910.
• Mother Seton Regional High School on Valley Road will present its
annual school play "The Sound of Music," at 7:30 p.m. Tickets cost $5 for
senior citizens and children younger than 12 on Thursdays and Fridays. All
other tickets cost $10.
Tickets may be obtained by calling the school at 732-382-1952 weekdays from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Saturday.
• Sun Spot Tanning Studio, located in Clark Village Shopping Center
on Raritan Road, will celebrate its 20th anniversary with a Tanfest from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m., giving away free tans, lotions and gifts. Refreshments will
also be served.
• The Arthur L. Johnson High School Theatre Department will present
"The Glass Menagerie" at 7:30 p.m. in the high school auditorium. Doors
will open by 7:15.
Tickets cost $6 and may either be purchased at the door or reserved in
advance by calling 732-382-0910.
• Mother Seton Regional High School on Valley Road will present its
annual school play "The Sound of Music," at 7:30 p.m. Tickets cost $5 for
senior citizens and children younger than 12 on Thursdays and Fridays. All
other tickets cost $10.
Tickets may be obtained by calling the school at 732-382-1952 weekdays from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Sunday
• The Ladies Division of the Deutscher Club Inc., 787 Featherbed Lane,
will sponsor its annual Christkindl Markt, or Christmas boutique, from
noon to 6 p.m. Imported German linens and gift items; German Christmas
cards, candies, handcrafted items, jewelry and Gluhwein — Spiced Hot
Wine and more will be offered. Complete dinners are available inside.
• Mother Seton Regional High School on Valley Road will present its
annual school play "The Sound of Music," at 2 p.m. Tickets cost $5 for
senior citizens and children younger than 12 on Thursdays and Fridays. All
other tickets cost $10.
Tickets may be obtained by calling the school at 732-382-1952 weekdays from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Monday
• Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 1180 Raritan Road, will have a storytime at 10 a.m. for children younger than 6.
• The Department of Public Works will collect newspaper, magazines,
junk mail, catalogs, notebooks, office paper and telephone books bundled
together in a paper bag or tied with string. Corrugated cardboard must be
flattened.
Food and beverage containers made of glass, aluminum and steel will
be collected, as will plastic pop, water, milk, juice and detergent bottles.
All these items can be mixed together in a sturdy metal or plastic reusable
container no larger than 32 gallons. Rinse all containers thoroughly.
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet from 8 to 11 p.m. in council chamber, behind the Police Department, 315 Westfield Ave.
Tuesday
• Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 1180 Raritan Road, will have a storytime at 7 p.m. for children 3 and older.
• Marc D. Snyder, managing attorney, of Community Health Law Project in Union County will speak on services available through CHLP — a
non-profit advocacy and legal services organization dedicated to serving
the needs of low-income persons with disabilities and the elderly in New
Jersey — at the monthly meeting of the National Alliance for the Mental-
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CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE WINNERS OF OUR HOLIDAYS HAM & TURKEY CONTEST!
STORE NAME

WINNERS NAME

Alden St. Clothiers
AM Jewelers
Buona Pizza
Nancy's Towne House
Mobile Concepts
Cranwood Electric

Theresa Macri
..Alexandra Vales
Joe Spinosa
Cindy Jones
Daniel Scaldini
.AdamKoomer

Crafty Kitchen
Patty Niebylski
The Rustic Mill
Bob Stamand
Bartell Farm & Garden Center. .Mark Grabowski
II Giardino Ristorante.
Michael Kuzma
Featherbed Lane School
Mary Jo Renna

Kindermusik Classes for ages 0to7
River Walk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Ave.
East Hanover. NJ 07936
(973) 428-0405

256 Morris Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081
(973) 467-4688

Wishing You A Happy Holiday From Your Friends At
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ALJ students take on Tennesee
Williams play, The Glass Menagerie'

Holy pumpkins*,.

Fourth-graders from St. John the Apostle School in Clark decorated pumpkins as their
favorite saints. They prepared reports and had a pumpkin parade to share the information they learned with other grades.

A. E. Gualtieri
Staff Writer
A gentleman caller will grace the stage of Arthur L.
Johnson High School starting tonight and upend the Wingfield family's life as the Tennesee Williams drama "The
Glass Menagerie" is performed by ALJ students.
"The Glass Menagerie," Williams' first successful play,
premiered on Dec. 26, 1944 in Chicago and went on to win
the prestigious New York Drama Critics' Circle Award the
following year.
Arthur L. Johnson's production has not been without its
snags, says director John Woodworth. With oniy four
weeks between auditions and showtime, pulling the play
together hasn't been an easy task, especially with the early
loss of one of the leads.
The original student cast as Amanda Wingfield pulled
out of the production, and the understudy, Catie Whiting,
accepting the challenging role.
"She stepped right in and picked it up quickly," said
Woodworth, who is proud of his star.
Despite the replacement, Whiting says she is happy

playing Amanda. "I've become better friends with these
people that I would have otherwise," though she admits that
the length of some of the monologues is daunting.
"Because it's such a small cast — four people — we
each have more lines and there's more focus on each of us,"
said sophomore John Fahy, who plays Amanda's son, Tom
Wingfield, the narrator of the drama.
To prepare for their roles, the students spent time analyzing the challenging play. They kept a notebook of their
observations about their characters, the plot, and the themes
of "The Glass Menagerie," as well as employing the basics
of the Stanislavky method to create their characters.
Woodworth said that one of the challenges of "The
Glass Menagerie" is making it relevant to audiences today.
"We try to bridge the gap by breaking down the fourth
wall" to address the audience directly, he said. "It's really
about telling people to wake up, and in that sense, there's
no difference between this audience and the audience
Williams was speaking to in 1945."
Doors open at 7:15 p.m. tonight, Friday, and Saturday
for the 7:30 curtain time.

Colonial Drive burglary
leads to two arrests
When an athlete has a dream to go
to the Olympics, sometimes things just
fall into place to make it happen.
Clark resident Mariana Banic's
vision to go to the 2006 winter
Olympics in Torrino, Italy, as part of
the bobsled team just became a little
clearer thanks to a donation of
$4,777.50 from two sources stemming
from an idea of the Hyatt Hills Golf
Course in Clark.
When they partnered with the
Clark Kiwanis Club to run a helicopter
"Ball Drop" at their all-community
anniversary celebration in September,
half of the money raised by the Kiwanis' portion would go to the winning
golf ball owner and the club's half was
to go to the Olympic athlete.
At the Hyatt Hills anniversary
event, Scotch Plains resident Sandy
Haas purchased a ticket for the ball
drop at the urging of her 8-year-old
son Tyler.
Her name was on the winning ball,
so she was entitled to half of the
$6,370 that was raised.
But when Haas realized that Banic
was a trainer at Personal Best, a gym
on South Avenue in Garwood where

she attends, she just felt it was right to
give half of her money to Mariana.
"We just thought it would be nice
to give it to help her go to the
Olympics," she said.
"My son was the reason we bought
the ticket in the first place," said Haas,
"so I agreed with him that maybe we
should donate to her dream."
Len Glassman, part owner of Per4
sonal Best, was thrilled at the generosity of the Haas mom and son.
Mariana "is part of the family here.
We want her to succeed like a daughter. We will support her all the way to
the finish line," he said of her goal. He
and the gym have been trying to raise
money for their star athlete.
This summer Banic and other
hopefuls trained in Calgary, Canada.
"We did well on ice." Banic said.
Team trials took place in Lake Placid,
N.Y., at the end of October.
"It's a challenge to see what your
body can do. Also, it's a fear factor,"
Photo Courtesy Susan Dougherty
she said of the sport.
Tyler Haas, with mom, Sandy, donates to Mariana Banic's
Because Banic is one of the 12
fund for the 2006 Olympics as a bobsled brakeman.
girls vying for the spot to be on the
tive
of the generosity of Clark Kiwa- support her, for in the words of her
American team who have to fund
nis
and
Haas.
boss Len Glassman, "She's a great
themselves, she said she was appreciaIt's seemingly easy for people to role model."

T*

A reported burglary at 2340 Colonial Drive led to the arrests of Sandra
Kopacz, 23, and Milan Stojka, 31,
both of Brooklyn, on Nov. 11 at 3:39
p.m.
Stojka and Kopacz were both
charged with burglary, and bail has
been set at $15,000.
Stojka was also detained on a warrant from Bergen County and also
charged with various motor vehicle
offenses.
• William Giarnieri, 21, of Linden,
was arrested Monday at 10:43 a.m.
following a motor vehicle stop in the
vicinity of Madison Hill Road and
Mildred Terrace.
Police Detective Walter Merfert
arrested Giarnieri on outstanding warrants from Union and Woodbridge
totalling $1,250 for contempt of court
for motor vehicle violations.
After being issued several summonses for motor vehicle violations,
Giarnieri was turned over to the
Woodbridge Police Department.
• Police officer Vincent Concina
arrested Robert D. Rybeck, 20, of Garwood, on Sunday at 10:09 p.m.
The arrest followed a report of
criminal mischief a Blake Drive residence.
Rybeck, a. student, was charged
with, criminal- mischief, and was
released on his own recognizance
pending a court date.
• Criminal mischief at an Emerson
Lane home was reported to police on
Saturday at 5:09 a.m.
Officer Marty Venezio responded,
and the incident is still under investigation.
• Officer John Ehling and the Clark
Volunteer Emergency Squad responded to a report of an injury on Saturday
at 8:43 a.m.
The male patient had a head laceration, and was transported to Rahway
hospital by the Emergency Squad.
• Officer Pete Matos responded to a

POLICE BLOTTER
report of criminal mischief to a residence on Briarwood Path on Nov. 10
at 6:48 p.m. The incident is still under
investigation.
• Mohammed Alsamir, 32, of
Newark was arrested on Nov. 9 at 5:28
p.m. following a routine motor vehicle
stop along Terminal Avenue.
Alsamir had an outstanding warrant for $1,155 and was also issued
summonses for driving with a suspended license and operating an
unregistered vehicle. He was transported to Union County Jail.
• A theft was reported at the Target
on Central Avenue on Nov. 9 at 4:08
p.m. Officer Alex Yanes responded,
and the incident is still under investigation.
• A motor vehicle parked along Valley Road was reported burglarized on
Nov. 9 at 11:18 a.m. Officer Eric
Richter responded, and the incident is
still under investigation.
• A motor vehicle was reported
stolen from a residence on Lupine
Way at 9:43 a.m. on Nov. 9. Officer
Eric Richter responded, and the incident is still under investigation.
• A fire was reported, along the
1100 block of Lake Avenue on Nov. 8
at 11:40 a.m. Police andFtee Department personnel responded to the call,
and the leaf fire was extinguished.

Bulky material pickup
offered by appointment
The Department of Public Works
will collect used appliances by
appointment only on Mondays.
Appliances that will be collected
include refrigerators, cast iron radiators, hot water heaters, air conditioners, dryers, dishwashers, washing
machines, stoves and other metal
items. Call the DPW at 732-388-5305
or at 732-388-3600, ext. 3096.

Town Super Checking!
You Will Notice the Difference ...

The ribbon is officially cut during a ceremony Saturday marking the grand opening of AAA Travel Club's new office in
Clark.

Churches, social clubs encouraged to send news
This newspaper encourages congregations, temples, social and civic organizations to inform the editors about scheduled events and activities.
Releases should be typed, double-spaced, and include a phone number where
a representative may be reached during the day.

PflRTNOl. PC.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
For The Seriously Injured
•v, .

MATTRESS FACTORY
O
Andrew S. Prince

51S Uorth Avenue
Factory Showroom
908-783-0140

Warehouse/Showroom
past McDonalds

Toil Free 877-MATT-FAC

•
•
•
•
•

FREE unlimited checkwriting and transactions
FREE Visa® Check Card™
FREE Telephone Banking
FREE first order of basic checks
FREE of monthly service charge if daily balance of
$1,000 or higher is maintained

Mitchell H. Portnoi

• Free Phone Consultation
• Will Travel to See Client

Specializing I n :
• Personal Injury • Workers' Compensation
• Criminal Law • Municipal Court Matters

NO FEE - IF NO RECOVERY
E, HANOVER
319 RT. 10 East

on balances of $25,000 or more.
Rate guaranteed until May 1, 2005.
Applies to new accounts only.

Hurry! Open your account today
and receive a $25 Westfield Gift Coin
redeemable at participating businesses
in downtown Westfield!**

A Our
O
W b i t • www.mattressfac.com
Visit U
Us At
Website

Hi-Risers
Brass Beds
Bunkie Boards
Custom Sizes
Electric Beds
Folding Cots
Split Box Springs
Crib Mattresses
Sofa Bed Mattresses
California King Sizes

2.02%

~ Weekend & Evening Appointments ~

136 CENTRAL AVENUE, CLARK.
PHONE: 732-396-8900 - FAX: r32-39frO15£

own

1

You Will Notice the Difference...
520 South Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090
908.301.0800

44 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
908.518.9333

wtvw.townbank.com
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Balances of less than $25,000 earn .50% APY. Rates subject
to change based on market conditions and without notice. Minimum balance to open is $25,000.
if account is dosed prior to 1 year, a $25.00 service fee is assessed. If balance is below $1,000,
there is a $10 monthly service fee and no interest is earned. Offer applies only to new accounts,
new money, and funds may not be transferred from an existing Town Bank account.
**Gift coins available only while supplies last. Offer may be withdrawn without notice.
Tax liability is responsibility of the account holder.
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COMMUNITY FORU
EDITORIALS

Welcome to Clark
It's customary in most municipalities to greet visitors
traveling into the community with a "Welcome to..." sign.
While these are prevalent in Clark, Parkway motorists
entering the township at Brant Avenue also are greeted with
a vacant, dilapidated building, formerly known as Jack's
Tavern.
Although there's some history to the site that's been home
to the blue-collar bar since the 1940s, fun-loving bar stories
are now clouded by the current vision of the establishment,
complete with the chipping, faded paint and cracks in the
pavement.
The site is privately owned, and therefore, the township is
not responsible for maintaining the property. But the township has taken minor measures, such as filling potholes in
the parking lot, to maintain the functionality and aesthetics
of the shared parking lot area.
The building, which is at the start of the township's
downtown area, as proposed in the master plan, is under
contract to be sold. But no one knows how long demolition
and rebuilding on the site could take, or even when the
process will start.
Township officials should be more persistent in getting
the property owner, a company called Addis, to keep the
property to area standards. The township also should review
its master plan and be sure to keep redevelopment to those
measures.
If Westfield Avenue is ever going to become the downtown of Clark, Jack's Tavern has got to go.
In the meantime, township officials should create stricter
property maintenance codes to include the removal of signs
if a building is no longer occupied and regular landscaping.
Building owners should be fined for not keeping with these
standards.
With the sale of the site, hopefully visitors to Clark will
be welcomed in style. The township needs to ensure that any
development will be the pride of Clark for years to come. It
can do that by implementing property maintenance rules and
regulations.

What is your opinion about this subject?
Send us an e-mail and let us know.
Responses will be published next week.
Send e-mails to:

Editorial@theiocalource.com

Hi?

Advocates for a
worthy cause

Advocates for a Better Clark is an organization set to do
just what its name says, make Clark better. The group,
founded just about a year ago, is an education funding
organization.
They raise money and plan soon to give grants to teachers hi the school district as long as teachers' proposed projects are not something that can be provided or funded by the
school board.
The Advocates held their first public meeting of the
school year last week in which they discussed and questioned a $23.5 million bond referendum earmarked for
school repairs.
Every one of Clark's four schools are in need of repairs to
their mechanical structures. Projects, such as the upgrade to
the Arthur L. Johnson heating system, are expected to be
completed within the next three years with money from the
bond. Typically, bond referendum questions are addressed
during school board meetings, where the agenda is full and
conversations are short.
We commend Advocates for a Better Clark for hosting
this panel discussion hi an attempt to address the issue and
clear misconceptions. We encourage the group to hold more
panel forums, when time does not allow for discussion to
take place in board of education meetings. And as we commend Advocates for a Better Clark for raising funds for
grants for teachers, we encourage the organization to raise
money for necessary school repairs.
As the Advocates allow teachers to teach outside of the
box, they can also help make sure that students' learning
isn't compromised by less than adequate surroundings.

"Censorship and secrecy are a surrender to fear and
weakness by our leaders, a failure of faith in First
Amendment principles and in the good sense of the
American people."
— Paul K. McMasters
First Amendment Center
2003
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More effort needed in lung cancer awareness
I've- been waiting patiently since
the beginning of the month, but what
I've been looking for has not crossed
my desk. In fact, after inquiries, I discovered that it hasn't crossed any of
the desks in all three offices that house
our busy newsrooms.
A press release. The announcement
of a news event or a free screening
offered at one of the many area hospitals in these two counties. Nothing.
It's as if the disease doesn't exist.
I wonder how many people know
that November is National Lung Cancer Awareness Month, or that lung
cancer is still America's top cancer
killer. My guess is not many, because
Lung Cancer Awareness Month has
never been promoted.
It does not have the support of
advocates promoting breast cancer in
October, and because it has remained
at the top of the cancer killers list with
not much downward movement, it is
not getting the recognition that brain
and prostate cancers, which are experiencing major growth spurts, are
receiving.
During October, there are hundreds
of avenues for the pink ribbons promoting breast cancer awareness to circulate. The ribbons promoting lung
cancer awareness are clear, symbolic
of the disease's nickname as the invisible cancer. Perhaps because the stigma attached to lung cancer — the
smoking aspect and the fact that many
people think lung cancer patients
deserve the illness — the month isn't
getting the recognition it deserves.
The fact is, though, more and more
people diagnosed with lung cancer are

For
The
Record
By Tom Canavan
Editor in Chief
people who have never lifted a cigarette to their lips. Second-hand smoke
and the environment are the second
and third biggest contributors to lung
cancer after smoking. Worst of all,
these people have a disease that each
year kills more people than breast,
prostate, colon and pancreas cancers
combined. In the 10 years from 1991
to 2000, according to the American
Cancer Society's Cancer Statistics
2003 Report, lung cancer claimed the
lives of more than 1.5 million people.
When I was diagnosed with lung
cancer in April 2002 at the age of 41
years old, I was ready to accept the
penalty. I smoked, I got cancer, and
statistics revealed that at least 85 percent of those diagnosed with lung cancer die. But while all that sounded
grim, I had no idea of the medical
advancements that had been made in
the fight against lung cancer. I quickly
learned, though, that a diagnosis was
not a death sentence, and that there
were many treatments available to me
to lengthen my life and live comfortably while enduring the treatments. It
all depended on the doctors and how
aggressively they would be willing to
treat me.

I got the best. I got my brother as
my oncologist, and he took my hand
and led me through the worst period of
my life. Through interacting with him
during this period, I learned more
about the illness and was directed to
various organizations that could help
and support me if I needed it.
Longevity also depended on attitude, and if there was one thing I never
let die was the positive attitude I carried no matter what part of the illness
I was battling.
For those who have never read any
previous columns I've written about
my fight with cancer, I was diagnosed
with lung cancer primary hi April
2002 as I was told I also had a malignant tumor on my brain. Within three
months, I had brain and lung surgery,
a mediastinoscopy to check lymph
nodes on the chest and numerous radiation and chemotherapy treatments.
By the 13th month, I had also endured
surgery to remove an adrenal gland
where a tumor had developed^ and.
-Gamma Knife Surgery to remove
another tumor that formed on the left
frontal lobe of my brain. In addition to
the five surgeries, I totaled approximately 60 radiation treatments and 20
chemotherapy treatments, some of
which forced me to the floor with
fatigue and other side effects.

tion, offers many resources for lung
cancer patients, their loved ones and
those at risk for the disease. That was
the first organization I sought information from, and because I like the
direction the organization is taking, I
decided I am going to donate to it a
portion of the proceeds I earn from the
book I've written about my experiences with cancer. If anyone would
like information about the book, they
can send me an e-mail at Cancerfighter60@aol.com, and I'll happily
respond.
"I Don't Have Time for This: My
Battle with Cancer" is my personal
journey through a nightmare of a time,
but written in a very inspiring way.
You can also get information about the
book at Authorhouse.com. Click on
bookstore and type my last name in
the author box, and you'll be taken
right to the page.
The American Cancer Society, of
course, has a wealth of information
about lung cancer, and, during and
after my illness- I have refeiTed many
times to the book, "100 Questions and
Answers About Lung Cancer," an educational resource provided by
ALCASE and Aventis Pharmaceuticals of Bridgewater.
If more people are made aware of
the origins of lung cancer as well as
It was not a pretty picture, but at treatments available todays fewer peoleast I'm here today. And today, there ple will view their diagnosis as a death
are at least a few more organizations sentence, and instead they can find
in addition to the American Cancer themselves looking forward to being
Society that have blossomed to make in remission, as I am.
more people aware of lung cancer.
ALCASE, the Alliance for Lung Tom Canavan can be reached at ediCancer Advocacy, Support and Educa- torial@thelocalsource.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thanks to all for your support
Thanks for helping achieve my goal
To the Editor:
I wish to convey my sincerest appreciation to all the residents of Clark Township who supported me this past election. The large number of votes I received
indicates the residents were pleased with the progress that was accomplished
these past four years and by re-electing me expect it to continue.
Those who know me personally know that I do not make idle promises and I
can say unequivocally the progress you have seen will continue in the future. I
feel I have worked diligently these past four years continually trying to improve
the lifestyle of our residents and I will continue to do that during this next term
as councilman at-large.
Once again, I wish to thank all those who supported me with signs on their
lawns, those who helped with my campaign and of course those who voted for
me.
Councilman At-large Al Barr
Clark

To the Editor:
I would like to thank my wife and children, all the voters in the 2nd Ward as
well as all the members of the Republican Party who helped me achieve my goal
of being elected as the 2nd Ward councilman.
I look forward to working with everyone to give our children even more
opportunities than I had as a child growing up hi this town as well as making
sure our seniors receive the respect they deserve with more programs designed
with them in mind.
I am excited to continue the progress the mayor and council have put hi place
over the past few years and look forward to improving an already great town. I
can't think of any other town I would want to live in.
Again, I want to thank all of my supporters and I look forward to serving the
2nd Ward as well as the community.
.. •
2nd Ward Councilman Patrick O'Connor
Clark

Halloween parade a roaring success

Lingering campaign signs are offensive

To the Editor:
The Clark Lions Club Halloween parade was a huge success and was enjoyed
by all who participated. This year our marchers doubled in size and we saw
many grown-ups dressing up for the festivities.
Following the parade, the members of the Clark Lions Club gave out over
250 prizes, hot dogs and juice boxes were given out to the participants and their
families.
The Arthur L. Johnson High School Kiwanis/Key Club provided games and
entertainment for the children. We would also like to thank all our local sponsors who helped make the event the success that is was. I would especially like
to thank Synergy bank with there extra effort in acquiring silver dollars as
prizes.
Next year we are looking for an even larger turnout. If interested in making
a float, have an antique car or have a band, we would love for you to participate.
Please call me at 732-381-1900.'
Bob Gittleman
Clark

To the Editor:
Bravo to your editorial "Get them down," in the Nov. 4 edition.
I am in total agreement with removing campaign signs immediately after the
election. Why can't a time limit to do so be imposed by local government officials? If the party fails to do so, a fine imposed. The names of the candidates are
on the signs, as are their respective parties. Obviously, we would know where
the party headquarters are located and hence, a summons be issued to the party.
I find it offensive that two months after an election the signs are on public
property and still lingering. Obviously, after the election is over, no one feels a
sense of responsibility to clean up what they had placed there. A fine might make
them feel some sense of responsibility. The possibility of a second fine for littering, might also add to the incentive to clean up the mess they created. There
may even be other ordinances which they may be violating, of which I am not
familiar, but city, county and state officials may be more familiar.
These signs, which I see every day, are truly an eyesore and I believe become
offensive after the election is over. Let's clean them up! Bravo, Mr. Editor.
Mike Genovese
Roselle Park

Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor
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A CRISP SALUTE —
Thomas Maye of the
U.S. Navy salutes the
flag during Veterans
Day ceremonies last
week in front of Arthur
L. Johnson High School
on Westfield Avenue. A
2002 graduate of ALJ,
Maye has been in the
military since July and
will be stationed in
Diego Garcia, an island
off of Iraq, on Dec. 2.

LOCALSOURCE.COM
Your Host S o u r c e
George S. Gannon
Marketing Director
Robert Pisaeno
Sales Director
John D'Achino
Circulation Director

provides:

local news • advertising
weather updates • sports news
Visit www.localsource.com, the best
source for community information.
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Pond

t o letters a n d

columns that appear on
our Community Forum
pages and take part in
discussion of local issues
each week.

Send e-mail to editorsal@thelocalsource.com
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EVENTS
the afternoon at the Municipal BuildAmerican Education
ing with fun for all ages. The day will
Week celebrated
conclude with a tree and menorah

Clark public schools will celebrate
American Education Week with open
house visitation on the following days
at the following schools:
* Carl H. Kutnpf Middle School,
today, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Valley Road School, Friday, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Lubas wins contest

OBITUARIES
Mr. Farrell
Crescenza Toto
Crescenza Toto, 92, of Clark died
Nov. 7 in the home of her son, Vito
M., in Cranford.
Born in New York City, Mrs. Toto
moved to Clark 45 years ago.
Also surviving are another son,
Michael V.; two sisters, Rosa Bizzoco
and Lena Lore; two brothers, Vito
Fanelli and Rocco Faniello; five
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

lighting ceremony at 5:30 p.m.

Craft fair planned
Dec. 4 at Mother Seton
The Parents' Guild of Mother
Seton Regional High School on Valley
Road, near Exit 135 of the Garden
State Parkway, Clark, will sponsor a
craft fair Dec. 4 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission is free.

Tanning salon marks
20th anniversary
Sun Spot Tanning Studio celebrates
its 20th anniversary with a Tanfest on
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., giving
away free tans, lotions and gifts.
Refreshments will also be served.
The Tanning Only Indoor Tanning
Studio, located in Clark Village Shopping Center on Raritan Road across
from Windsor Diner, was created in
1984, the first in Clark.
Owner Chris Halpin said that over
the past 20 years, tanning technology
has changed dramatically. Sun Spot
has kept pace with these changes by
constantly featuring state-of-the-art
equipment.

Open house Dec. 7

Mother Seton Regional High
School, Valley Road, Clark, will hold
an informal open house on Dec. 7
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. for all sixth-,
seventh- and eighth-grade girls and
their parents. The program will be
informational and enjoyable for girls
who are planning to enter high school
is near future.
The evening is designed primarily
for parents and for students who are
interested in attending Mother Seton
Regional High School or in exploring
some of the high school options available to them. Parents and students will
have an opportunity to tour the school,
Christmas Boutique
examine the curricular and co-curricuat Deutscher Club
lar programs, investigate transportaThe Ladies Division of the tion and meet with administration,
Deutscher Club Inc., 787 Featherbed guidance and faculty members. ParLane, will sponsor its annual ents or students are invited to come
Christkindl Markt, or Christmas bou- alone if the evening is not convenient
for both.
tique, Sunday from noon to 6 p.m.
Imported German linens and gift
An informal social will follow at
items; German Christmas cards, can- which parents and daughters may mindies, handcrafted items, jewelry and gle with faculty and students of MothGluhwein — Spiced Hot Wine and er Seton Regional High School, near
more will be offered.
Exit 135 of the Garden State Parkway.
Complete dinners are available
inside.
Try the town's tastes

In a Christopher Columbus essay contest sponsored by
Unico, Meredith Lubas of St. John the Apostle School
in Clark won first place. She read her essay at the
Columbus Day ceremonies sponsored by Unico and
received a $50 bond.

The Arthur L. Johnson High
School Booster Club will hold a SanThe Advocates for a Better Clark, taguida Taste of the Town Festival on
in conjunction with the ALJ Key Club, Dec. 13.
the mayor and the Township Council,
Proceeds will support the booster
will sponsor a holiday winter festival club scholarships, including the
and tree/menorah lighting on Nov. 28 Thomas Santaguida Scholarships and
at the Municipal Building, 430 West- Saint of the Year Award.
field Ave.
The festival will run from 6 to 9
Festivities will kick off with the p.m. at the Gran Centurions, 440
mayor's annual breakfast with Santa Madison Hill Road.
Claus at the Gran Centurions from 9
For more information, call Princia.m. to noon. Activities will begin in pal Robert Taylor at 732-382-0910.

Alternative Worship Service: Sunday - 9 a_m.
Traditional Worship Service: Sunday - 10:30 ajn.
Sunday School: 10:30 am.
Youth Group: Sunday - 6-8 p m .

TRINITY PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS FELLOWSHIP
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm Midweek Service. Sun.
10am Nursing Home Ministry. Sun. 11 am
Sunday School. Sun. 6:30pm Worship. Sat.
7:30pm Pentecostal Prayer. (Cail for location
information)
Pastor Frank Sforza
(908) 272-6788
THFI@juno.com

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers no later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's publication.
Please address changes to:
U/S

Age-Integrated
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.
"God sets the solitary in families!"

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
ROSELLE
Chestnut and W 5th Ave., Roselle 908-241-9596
www.rosellechurch.org

Connie Sloan

Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 StuyvesantAve.
Union, NJ 07083 .

John R. Parrel!

John R. Farrell, 87, of Clark died
To place a classified ad, call 1-800Nov. 15 in JFK Medical Center, Edi564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.
son.

Prices Good Thru
! 1/28/04

. COUPON • —

One Coupon per Customer • Not valid on advertised items or w'ffli eny oiher coupon offer or
case discount Discount not available on Sparkling Wne. Good Tnra '1168/04. Limit 24 borfa
,

.

. COUPON . - - < — - - « _

oo

Per 750m! bottle
of wine priced $ 3 0
or more
One Coupon psr Customer • No! valid on advertised ilems or with any other coupon oifer or
ase discount Discount not available on Sparkling Wins Good Thru 11OT04 Limit 24 boies.

Holiday Hours - Union
Wed 11/24/04 •9am-9pm
Thanksgiving I 1/25/04 • 9am-6pm

.

Bordeaux Savings
$

Premium Wirte

Wed I I/24/04 • 9am-9pm
Thanksgiving I 1/25/04 • 9am-6pm

Per 750m! bottle of
French wine priced
$ 3 . 9 9 or more

Per 75Oml bottle of
Bordeaux priced
S24.99 or more

One Coupon per Customer • Not valid on advertised items or with any other coupon offer or
case discount. Discount nol available on Sparkling Wine. Good Tnru 11/28/04 . Limil 24 bottles.

I
J

Wine Savings
Per 75OmI bottle of

Holiday Hours - Essex Green
Wed I 1/24/04 • 9am-9pm
Thanksgiving [ 1/25/04 • 9am-6pm

wine priced
$9,99 or more

L

One Coupon per Customer • Nol valid on advertised items or with any Dther coupon offer or
case discount. Discount not available on Sparkling Wine. Good Thru 11126114. Limit 24 bottles

SPARKLING WINES
— SPECIAL -

Keridali-Jaeksen
II

9
^

Chardonnay
Merlot

17

^

Santa
Margherita

Bogie

Chardonnay

FOUNDER S ESTATE
•Cabernet 'Meiiol
•Chardonnay

93?

CAUFORNIA / WASHINGTON
BV Coastal- Cab, Chard, Merlat
BV Napa Cabernet
BV Rutherford Cabernet
Babich SauvignDn Bianc
Benziger Chardonnay CamerDs
Beringer Chardonnay Napa
Beringer Chenin Blanc
Beringer Knights Valley Cab
Beringer Pr Res Chard D1-WS90
Bogle Cabernet
Bogle Petite Sirah
Bogle Zinfandel Old Vine
Bonterra Chardonnay
Ca' del Solo Big House Red, Wt
Cambria Chard Kath's Vyd
Ch Souverain Cabernet
Ch Souverain Merlot
ChSt Jean Cabernet Sonoma
Ch St Jean Chardannay
Ch Ste Michelle Chanionnay
Ch Ste Michelle- CabernetMer
Charles Krug Cabernet
Ciine Zinfandel California
Clos du Bois Cabernet
Clos du Bois Chardonnay...
Clos du Bois Merlot
Columbia Crest Chard,Mer-Cab
Coppola Diamond Chardonnay
Coppola Diamond Claret, Mer
Dynamite-Cabernet, Merlot
Edna Valley Chardonnay
Estancia Chardonnay
„

8

10

§7

SPECIAL

9

Beringer

\

.7.07
11.37
16.57
8.07
8.57
10.67
4.37
18.67
22.07
8.67
7.37
8.07
10.07
7.17
J2.07
14.07
13.37
18.67
9.37
7.67
11.37
14.97
7.I7
12.07
937
13.07
5.37
11.17
12.17
13.37
10.07
...8JJ7

Bennget-

4

27

•VWiite Zinfandel

CHIANTI
His Ducale Tan

•Cabernet -Merlot
•Chardonnay

— — : SPECIAL -

Mondavi

87

PRIVATE SELECTION
Cab -Merlin -Chard

Meridian

R@semount

•Cabernet 'Merlot
'Chardonnay

Shiraz

750ml

Estancia Red Meritage
21.57
Estancia- Cabernet, Merlot
11.07
Fetzer-Sundia! Cbard,Mer,Cab,Gewurz...
6.47
Forest Glen- Cab.Chard.Merlot
6.07
Franciscan Cabernet
18.07
Franciscan Chardonnay
12.07
Franciscan Magnificat Meritage
30.07
Franciscan Merlot
15.07
Frei Brothers Chardonnay
11.37
Gallo Sonoma- Cab.Chard.Mer
8.17
Geyser Peak Sauvignon Blanc
8.07
G!en Ellen- Cab.Chard.Merlot
4.07
Hahn Cabernet
8.07
Hess Select Cabernet
13.37
Hess Select Chardannay
827
Hogue Chardonnay
6.67
J Lohr Cabernet Seven Oaks
1UJ7
Kendall Jackson Pinot Noir
9.07
Kendall Jackson Sauv Blanc
7.37
Kendall Jackson- Cab, Merlat
12.17
La Crema Chard Sonoma Coast 13.37
La Crema Pinot Noir Sonoma Coast....14.07
Liberty School Cabernet
10.07
Marietta Old Vine Red
8.27
Markham Chardonnay
11.37
Markham Merlot
14.07
Merryvale Chard Starmont
13.67
Mondavi Napa Cab 00-WA90
16.37
Mondavi, CK Cabernet
5.57
Murphy Goode Cabernet
14 07
Napa Ridge- Cab, Chard
6 07
Pepperwoorj Pinot Noir.
707
Rabbit Ridge Cuvee-Cab Merlot
637

27

- SPECIAL -

Frattzsa
•Blush -Chill Red
•Crisp White
•Refreshing White

SPECIAL ^-^~

Ruff i no

Yellow Tail

Raricho ZabacoZin Dancn Bull
6.67
Rancho Zabaco Zin Heritage
9.37
Ravenswood Vintner's Zinfandel 7.77
Rodney Strong Chalk Hill Chard 12.07
Rodney Strong Sonoma Chard
8.07
Rodney Strong-Cab.Merlot
12.07
Sebastiani Sonoma Cabernet
12.07
Sebastiani Sonoma Chardonnay 8.07
Simi Cab Alexander Valley
16.77
Simi Chardonnay
1Z07
Smoking Loon Cab, Mer, Chard
7.07
St Francis Cabernet
13.07
St Francis Chardonnay
9.07
Sterling Cabernet
17.07
Sterling Merlot
16.37
Sterling Vintner's Cab, Chard, Mer... 9.07
Sutter Home White Zinfandel....... 3.17
Toasted Head Chardonnay
10.07
Turning Leaf- Cah.Cfiard.Merlot
6.07
Wondbridge- Cab.Chard, Merlot
5.37

AUSTRAUAj NEW ZEALAND
Alice White Chardonnay
5.37
Black Opal- Cab.Chard.Cab-Mer.Shz 6.37
Dashwood Sauuignon Blanc
9.37
Greg Norman Cab-Mer, Shiraz.. 1137
Jacob's Crk- Cab, Merlot, Shiraz 6.67
Jacob's Crk- Chard, Shrz-Cab
6.07
lindemans Bin- Cab.Chard.Merlot 5.67
Penfolds Koonunga Hill Shiraz-Cab
187
Rosemount Chardonnay
7.17
Rosemount Shiraz-Cabernet
5.87
Villa Maria Sauvignon Blanc
8.67
Wymiham Est Shiraz Bin 555
6.67

1607
777

1TAIY
Antinori Santa Cristina Sangiovese 8.07
Banfi Chianti Classico Riserva 32.17
Bella Sera Pinot Grigio
5.77
Cavit Pinot Grigio
6.47
Ecco Domani- Meriot, PGrigio._
7.17
Falesco Vitiann
7.07
Lageder Pinot Grigio
10.67
LuianD Chianti Classico
1D.37
Luna di Luna- Chard-PG,Mer-Cab 7.07
Monte Antico Rosso
7.37
Ruffino Chianti
„.
6.17
Ruffino Chianti Ris Ducale Gold...- 27.07
Tiefenbrunner Pinot Grigio
9.37

FRANCE
Fat Bastard-Chard, Shiraz
Jaboulet Parallels 45
JadotBeaujolais
Jadot Beaujolais Villages
Jadnt Pouilly Fuisse
Mouton Cadet- Red, White

7.47
7.57
7.07
7.07
15.77
6.07

CHILE | SPAIN \ ARGENTINA
Alamos Malbec

6.67

Casa Lapostolle Cab Alexander

12.57

Concha Y Toro Marques Cab
Excelsior Cabernet

10.37
6.67

Los Vascos Cabernet, Chard
Marques De Caceres Rioja Red
Walnut Crest- Cab,Chard,rV!erlot

6.07
8.07
.4.17

PORT & OTHER WINE
Harveys Bristol Cream Sherry

9.07

•Pinot Grigio

• SPECIALL

Ffeixenet

w

Cavit

Wtl

CORDON NEGRO
Brut -Extra Dry

m S

' SPECIAL -

Veuve
.-a . ,
CSiequot H l <
•Brut

8I f

'Blush •Burgundy,
'Chablis -Paisano

Brut, Extra Dry

GRAND ESTATES
CabrChardonnay

18'

6
17

RIVERSTONE
•Chardonnay

1

Carlo Rossi

KorbeS

Columbia Crest

Pinot Grigio

67

750ml

— SPECIAL -

SPECIAL

- SPECIAL -

PENTECOSTAL

Anthony J. Paciunas, 87, of Clark,
formerly
of Elizabeth, died Nov. 10 in
Elizabeth Ahn
Elizabeth Ahn, 90, of Clark died the Haven Hospice at JFK Medical
Center, Edison.
Nov. 7 at home.
Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Paciunas
Bom in Kearny, Mrs. Ahn lived in
Montclair before moving to Clark 55 moved to Clark in 1958. He was an
assembler with Pitney-Bowes, Plainyears ago.
Surviving are her husband of 68 field, for many years before retiring in
years, Harry; three sons, Christopher, 1982.
Mr. Paciunas was a military policePaul and Phillip; five grandchildren
man in the Army during World War II.
and three great-grandchildren.
Surviving are a brother, Alphonse,
and a sister, Ann.

Holiday Hours - River Edge

j Lohr

WORSHIP CALENDAR

Anthony Paciunas

^Northern New Jersey's L a r g e s t W i n e S t o r e s
* Lowest Prices * Largest Selection ®Wine Consultants

at booster club festival

ABC, Key Ckib join
town for holiday festival

worked for the New
JErsey Central Railroad and Conrail in
Newark for 47 years before retiring in
1980 as supervisor of signals.
Bom in Elizabeth, he moved to
Clark in 1955.
Surviving are his wife, Madeline;
sons, John R. Jr. and Ronald; six
grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.

—^-^ SPECIAL-

Woodbridge

8'07

•Cabernet -Merlot
•Chardonnay

Andre- BrutEx Dry, Spurnante.._3i7
Ballatore Gran Spumante
.....5.07
Chandan- Brut, Blanc de Noir 12.17
Cook's Brut, Extra Dry...... 4.17
Dom Ste Michelle Brut,ExO,BdB, BldN
9.07
Francois Montand Blanc de Blancs
10.99

Almaden Cab.Chard. Merlot, WtZin
5L Box.. 10.09
i Almaden White Zinfandel
:
_...3L Btl 7.19
Almaden-Guld Chab,Mtn Chab.Rhine.Burg
5L Box. 8.09
Carlo Rosss-Chianti. Cab_4L EW 119
Franzia- Burgundy.Chablis

Martini & Rossi Asti
B.17
: Moet & Chandon White Star
26.07
: Mumrn Cordon Rouge Brut NV....25.07
i Perrier Joust Grand Brut -WE91.28.u7
Piper Heidsieck- Brut, Extra Dry.27.07
Piper Sonoma-Brut, Bde Noir ...11.17
Roederer Estate Brut
.....1557
Taittinger La Francaise Brut NV.29.07

;

5L Box... 8.09
Fraiizia-Cab,Chard,Merlot, Wt Gren

:
51 Box 10.99
:! Livingston Cellars-Burg,Chabl,Rose
;
3L Btl 7.19
; Livingston Cellars-Cab,Chard,Merlot
i
_
.3L Btl 8.09

Martini & Rossi Vermouth-Dry.Sweet ..
Fetzer Sundial Chard, Cab, Mer. ..12.49
1.5L..8.49 Foxhcrn- Cab.Chard.Merlot.
..4.49
..4.29
Gallo White Zinfandel
..6.09
Gallo-Cab.Chard.Merlot.
Arbor Mist- All Flavors
.5.09 Glen Ellen- Cab, Chard, Merlot.
7.00
Bella Sera Pinot Grigio
9.09 Lindemans Chardonnay Bin 65.
..10.09
Beringer Founder's- Cab,Chard,Mer...14J9
Luna di Luna- Chard-PG, Merlot-Cab ..13.09
Beringer Stone Clrs Cab, Chard, Mer...9.39
Mondavi, CK Cab, Chard, Merlot
999
Beringer White Zinfandel
8.00
RH
Phillips Chardonnay
IIJB
Black Swan Mer, Chard, Shiraz
9.09
5.39
Bolla PGrigio, Mer, Valpolicelia 10.20 Rene Junot- R8d,White..
...
6.03
Citra- Montepulciano.Trebbiaro .6.07 Sutter Home White Zinfandel
8 09
Columbia Crest-Chard, Mer-Cab 10.00 Sutter Home- Cab, Chard Mer
623
Concha Y Toro- Cab-Mer,Chard,Mer__7,QQ Vendange-Cab,ChardJVIeriot
739
Corbett Canyon- Cab, Chard, Mer 5 3 Walnut Crest-Cab, Chard, Mer
Due Torre EB Pinot Grigio
.9.00 Woodbridge,MondaviSauvBlanc. . 309

liUTERWINiS

RUM/CORDIALS
SPECIAL

—

Jim Beam

SPECIAL

Smirnoff 80

Gordon's

' Bourbon

' Vodka

Gm

SPECIAL

St

Morgan

1TSL '

I 75L ^ -Spiced •Parrot Bay

-Citron -Rasbem

30
24

— ' "SPECIAL

Grey Goose
•1 Orange •Citron

Check out our 18-month CD

•ieVanrf

Evan
Jack Daniels Black
IL...
Jack Daniels Black .750ml
Knob Creek 100
750ml
Maker's Mark
175L
Maker s Mark
750ml
Old Craw
175L
Old Grand Dad 86
175L

.....I 6 UU

bl/lllLJCjy . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . -

' • r\JW

22.99

Bombay Sapphire
Bombay Sapphire
Burnetts

1 75L
750ml
1 75L

-

17SS

^

Seagram's
Tanqueray

1129

175L

mm » * • —
1599
2699

2600
•n nil

~

175L
.750ml

ia|s
175L
?, gn DeKuyper Peachtree Schnapps
Bailey's Irish Cream
IL
Benedictine & Brandy750ml
Chsrabord
150ml
Christian Bros Brandy .1.75L .
Claude Chstelier VSQP750ml._
Cointreau
75CmL
i Courvoisier VS Cognac 750ml
i DeKuyper Peachtree Schnapps

v

Ask us about our other
great CD rates and terms.

9

Beck's

20
Sam
Adams
2198
Corona
2398
•Regular
•Light -Dark

24-1 2 D
Btls.

SJAR

1999

n D3

'2799
16 09
1709
2709

"1999

25!

1599

14H3
2809
3193

.17.09
.12.00

14-I2OL
Btls.

PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY
U S E A DESIGNATED DRIVER

1699

12

4i
3D-I2OZ.
Cans

•Light

SPECI/U--

4

gg

TyV

-Ultra

Bi

1.75L

J&B
I.75L
Johnnie Walker Black .1.75L
Johnnie Walker Biack750ml.
Johnnie Walter Red ...750ml.
Macallan 12 Yr Single Malt
750ml.
Old Smuggler
175L
Pipers 100
...I.75L

1202. CANS
Coors Extra Gold

Heineken,
Amstei Lt

•Regular

Miller Lite
MGD

ClanMacGregor

Dalmore!2Yr
.750ml.
Dewar's
750ml.
16 99 Famous Grouse
1.75L
Glenfiddich 12 Yr
750ml.
Grant's
1.75L
55 3 9
Inver House Green 1 . 7 5 L
2499

Kahlua
750ml
Kahlua
1.75L
Reffl
VMartinVSOP 750ml
Romana Sambuca
750ml
TGI M a y s Blender Ready Mixes
175L

Busch

Chivas Regal
Chivas Regal
Cutty Sark

y

&

750ml 35 99
1.75L
4999
75Dml.
2599
_...1.75L
1509

Balvenie Double Wood 12 Vr

3299

SPECIAL-

44 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
908.518.9333

www. townbank. com

...7.79

Bud, Bud Lt,
Coors,

Regular
light

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield- $1,000.00 minimum to open. Substantial penalty for
early withdrawal. Offerfora limired time only and subject to change without notice.

!599

1149
949
1310

Henness^VSCognac.750ml.
DeKuyper Sour Apple Pucker
!..
7SDml
Di Ssronno Oriqinale AmsrsttD
:
,750mi
Drambuie
750ml _
E & J Brandy
I 75L
750ml
Frangelico
750ml.
Grand Marnier

You Will Notice the Difference...
520 South Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090
908.301.0800

1599

-SPECIAL-

•Lager *Light

'own

2050
25 99
2299
16.09
....14.99
26 99
2209

1509

Bacardi Gold, Light.......JLl
Bacardi- Gold, Light....750ml
Capt Morgan PB, Spced750ml
TEQUILA
Jose Cuervo Gold
IL
Jose Cuereo Gold, Classico
ij5L
Jose Cuervo Goid, Classico '•
750ml.

26.09
2509

_ 1679
.2949
2809
1999
1449

29011
5399
2599
1649

3479

17 09
1299

3Qpk... 11.99
.30pk.... 11.99
Heineken & Amstei Lt
24pk... 21.98
Miller High Life-Reg ,U .. . 30pk... 11.99
Natural light- Ice, fleg
24pk... B.98
30pk... 11.93
Red Dog
ISpk Case
laoz. BOTTLES
Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice.. . 7.49.... 14.98
Coors Light, Coors
7.49.... 14.9B
Fosters Lager
10.49... 20.98
Grolsch Premium Lager.. . 11.99... 23.98

750ml

!L
2009 Black Velvet.-.175L 12.99
750ml
1709 . Bushmills Irish
750ml
1899
/50ml
2400 Canadian Mist
175L 1379
175L
1109 Crown Royal
175L
3809
750ml
2400
Crown Royal
750ml.
18 09
175L
23 IDt
Imperial
175L 1139
175L
1199
„ 18.09
Gordon's. . .
J 7 5 L . _ _ . 13.00 i Jameson Irish Whiskey..750ml
WindsorSuprame
175L UM
GreyGoose-Vodka,Citron,Orange,Vanil
175L
4939
! Grey Goose-Vodka,Orange,Citron
Smirnoff 80
750ml
909
IL
3199
Smirnoff Citrus Twist—I 7 5 L
19 00
KetelOne
175L 3309
KetelOne
U
. 2 3 9 3 SimmoffCranberryTwist.175L_ 1900
1103
KetelOne
750ml
1899 SniiraS Green AppleTwi5U.7H
Stalichnaya
1 7 5 L 29 OB
Luksusowa
175L
21D9
175L
1809
Popov
1751 10.43 Svedka Vodka
Skyy
175L 2100 Wolfschmidt
175L
1309
Absolut.
Absolut.
Belvedere.
Burnetts
Chopin.
Hnlandia.
Gilbey s

Guinness Draught |6pk-6.99)
25.99
29.99
Guinness Extra Stout |6pk 8.491
Harp Lager
11.49.. 22.98
JW Dundee's Honey Brawn 7.49... 14.9B
Killians Irish Red
8.99... 17.88
Labatt Blue Pilsener
B.99... 17.98
Miller Lite, Genuine Draft.. 7.49... 14.98
PilsnerUrquell
10.99.. 21.98
Rolling Rock-Reg, Grn L t . . . . 7.49. 14.9B
Sierra Nevada Ale.Porter, Stout 16pk-6.99|
23.99
St Pauli Girl- Dark,Regular. 10.99,.. 21.98

Stella Artois

Yusnglinj Blfc and Tan

7.4S.... 14.98

YuenglingUger

7.49.... H.S8

ALT BREWS 12OE BOTTLES
Mike's Hard, Cranberry Lemonade
11.49...2198
Smirnoff Ice, Triple Blk

11.49... 22.98

KEGS
Yuengling Lager

ESSEX GREEN SHOPPING CENTER

UNION

Prospect Ave S 1-280
(Exit 8A - Prospect Ave South)

?50 Springfield Road
Route 22 East

.

11.49...22.98

Warsteiner Ounkel, Reg.... 9.99.... 19.98

65.99

West Orange, NJ 07052

Union, NJ 07083

(973) 324-0899
Mon-Thurs IOam-9pm,
Fri-Sat 9am-10pm, Sun I2-7pm

(908) 688-2453
Mon-Thurs 9am-9pm,
Fri-Sat 9am-1 Opm, Sun I2pm-7pm

Hot responsible for typographical erron • Prices Good Thru 11/28/04
The specific prices and products in this ad are set by EG Holding Corp, Inc.. and may not be available at other stores.

"wesa*
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PUBLIC NOTJCE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBUC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ordinance effecting a taking of the propto law.
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
erty referenced in Exhibits A and B. the
Kathleen Leonard
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY
map and description referenced herein as
Township Clerk
Take notice- that in accordance with
exhibits shall be filed with the office of
U94760
CCE
Nov.
18,
2004
($73.88)
N.J.S.A.
39:10A-8
et
seq.,
application
has
RESOLUTION NO. 2004-320
the Clark Tax Assessor, the Township offiTAKE NOTICE that on the 11th day of been made to the New Jersey Motor Vehicial charged by law with the duty of makcle Commission, Trenton, New Jersey, to
November,
2004,
the
Planning
Board
of
WHEREAS, the Director of Finance and
ing assessments and that said assessor
receive title papers authorizing the sale
the Township of Cranford, in the County
Chief-Financial Officer have certified to
shall proceed after proper notice and
for 1995 Chew Blazer. VehinlRirlRntific
of Union took the following actions:
the availability of funds which is on file in
upon the conduct of appropriate hearings
ti
Nb
1GNU I lawiS214935
tion
Selling Your Home?
the office of the Township Clerk; and
as required by N.J.S.A. 40:56-25 and
1.
Application
#1-02.Approved
recomObjections,
Obj
if,
any,
should
be
made
immeWHEREAS, the Township Committee of
N.J.S.A. 40:56-26 who shall certify and
mendations
for
a
third
amendment
to
the
diately
in
writing
to
the
New
Jersey
Motor
Beach
Thousands of
he Township of Cranford, at a meeting
report to the Governing Body the value of
redevelopment plan for Roundbank RedeVehicle Commission, Special Title Unit,
held June 15, 2004, adopted Resolution
said taking in order that the Township
velopment Area, Page 6, Section 1 of P.O. Box 017, Trenton, New Jersey
Potential
Buyers
shall proceed to make an award for the
No. 2004-208, authorizing a Professional
"Standards-Conditional Use Standards08666-0017.
value of said taking in order that the
Services Agreement with Barreto/Dowd
Retail Services* to include full service
U94751
CCE
Nov.
18,
2004
($5.63)
Every
Week
in Our
Township
shall
proceed
to
make
and
for landscape architecture planning and
spa and salon with related products and
award for the value of the real estate for
design services for Centennial Avenue
services, shall be permitted on the first
PUBLIC NOTICE
the
interest
to
be
taken
therein
to
the
Business District Improvements; and
floor space measuring at least 6,800
owner or owners thereof upon the conWHEREAS, revisions to the original
square feet only.
Take notice that in accordance with
duct and upon notice of ana the conduct
scope of services in connection with ssid
N.J.S.A. 39:10A-8 et seq., application has
2. Adopted a resolution memorializing
of appropriate hearings.
project are required; and
been made to the New Jersey Motor Vehithe
preliminary
investigation
results
SECTION 5: Upon (he establishment of
WHEREAS, said revisions have resulted
cle Commission, Trenton, New Jersey, to
the property
commonly
an award as provided hereunder to the
in changes to the original proposed fee; determining
receive title papers authorizing the sale
known
as
555
South
Avenue
East,
Block
property owner for the interest to be
and
511, Lot 1 qualifies as an area in need of for 1997 Ford Escort. Vehicle Identificataken hereunder in the property, the GovWHEREAS, this proposed fee, summed
tion Number:
1FALP13P9VW4D1998.
redevelopment according to the criteria
erning
Body shall upon such confirmation
with the original authorized expenditure,
Objections, if, any, should be made immeset forth in N.J.S.A.40A-.12A-5, Local
SECTION 2: The purpose of this Orditender such sum to the person or persons
Call us today at
exceeds the Township of Cranford's
Redevelopment and Housing Law of the diately in writing to the New Jersey Motor
nance
is
to
incorporate
the
aforesaid
entitled
thereto promptly and before the
authorized $25,000.00 bid threshold,
Vehicle Commission, Special Title Unit,
State of New Jersey.
property, a de facto public roadway, as commencement and completion of the
1-800-564-8911
thereby requiring a resolution of the gov- 3. Adopted a resolution memorializing
P.O. Box 017, Trenton, New Jersey
part of the municipal street system within
taking and upon the acceptance of any
erning body; and
the Township of Clark and to provide for
such award or payment thereof into the
the recommendations for approval of a 08666-0017.
to place your
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
U94756 CCE Nov. 16, 2004 (S5.63)
its maintenance, repair and jurisdiction by
Superior Court title to the real estate or
third amendment to the redevelopment
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1et. seq.) requires
the Township of Clark.
interest therein shall vest in the municiplan for Roundbank Redevelopment Area,
Classified
ad!
that notice with respect to contracts for
SECTION 3: The Township of Clark has
pality pursuant to the provisions of
Page 6, Section 1 of "Standards-CondiTOWNSHIP OF CLARK
"Professional Services" without competiconcluded that it is within the legitimate
N.J.S.AV40:56-10.
tional Use Standards-Retail Services" to
NOTICE
OF
INTENTION
tive bids must be publicly advertised.
governmental interest of the Township to
SECTION 6: Inconsistent Ordinance
include full service spa and salon with
Search your local classifieds
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
related products and services, shall be
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol- acquire the said property for public purnt Ordjna
by the Township Committee of the Townon the Internet at
poses
and
that
the
acquisition
of
this
permitted on the first floor space measurlowing ordinance was introduced and
Any
Ordinance
or
parts
thereof
inconsisthereof
in
snip of Cranford, New Jersey as follows:
property is a proper exercise of its pow- tent with the provisions of this Ordinance,
ing at least 6,800 square feet only.
passed on first reading at a Regular
ers
of
eminent
domain
pursuant
to
the
www.iocalsource.com
Council
Meeting
of
the
Municipal
Council
4. Application #SpO9-O4. Carried the
are hereby repealed to the extent of such
1. Barreto/Dowd, Landscape, Archipowers vested in the municipality conhearing on the application of Kimm Con- of the Township of Clark, County of
tecture, Site Planning, 100 Old Tavern struction,
veyed by Chapter 56 of Title 40 of the inconsistency.
Union, State of New Jersey on Monday,
Applicants, 112 Park Drive,
SECTION 7: Effective Date
E-mail us at
Road, Howell, New Jersey 07731 is
New
Jersey
Statutes
Annotated.
November 15, 2004 and that said ordiBlock 198, Lot 1, Zone R-1, to permit a
this Ordinance shall take effect upon
hereby retained to provide the additional
nance will be taken up for further consid- SECTION 4: Upon the adoption of this
minor subdivision within a flood zone that
adoption and upon publication according
class@theloealsource. com
services necessary in connection with
eration and final passage at a Special
will require the following variances: less
said project.
than the minimum lot width required for a Meeting at 430 Westfield Avenue, Clark,
New Jersey on Monday, December 6,
lot (136-30.5); less than the mini2. Barreto/Dowd shall receive fees not to corner
2004 at 7:45 p.m. prevailing time, at
mum required rear yard setback (136exceed S37.100.00;
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
which time and place all persons interest30.7) on one lot; less than the minimum
ed therein will be given an opportunity to
PUBLIC NOTICE
required combined side yard setbacks
3. This contract is awarded without combe heard concerning the same.
(136-30.8)
on
one
lot;
less
than
the
miniNOTICE
OF SALE OF PROPERTY
petitive bidding as "Professional Sermum
required
lot
width
(136-31.B(2);
and
FOR
NON-PAYMENT
OF
TAXES
AND OTHER MUNICIPAL CHARGES
vices" under the provisions of the Local
site
plan
data
(136-42.C)
to
the
regularly
AN
ORDINANCE
TO
PROVIDE
FOR
THE
Public Contracts Law because the profesPUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I, THOMAS J. GRADY, COLLECTOR OF TAXES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD IN
scheduled
meeting
of
the
Board
to
be
ACQUISITION
BY
EMINENT
DOMAIN
OF
sional services contemplated are of such
THE COUNTY OF UNION, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC SALE ON THE 23rd DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2004, AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING,
held on December 15, 2004.
CERTAIN PROPERTIES WITHIN THE
a nature that they do not lend itself to
8 SPRINGFIELD AVE, CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY AT 10:00 AM OR AT SUCH TIME AND PLACE TO WHICH SAID SALE MAY THEN
TOWNSHIP OF CLARK
Edward M. Schmidt
competitive bidding; and
BE ADJOURNED, EACH AND ALL OF THE SEVERAL LOTS AND PARCELS OF LAND ASSESSED TO THE RESPECTIVE PERSONS
Board Secretary
WHOSE NAMES ARE SET OPPOSITE EACH RESPECTIVE PARCEL AS THE OWNER THEREOF FOR THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF
U94267
CCE
Nov.
18,
2004
($21.75)
WHEREAS,
there
exists
within
the
MUNICIPAL LIENS CHARGEABLE AGAINST SAID LANDS RESPECTIVELY, AS COMPUTED UP TO THE 23rd DAY OF NOVEMBER
4. A copy of this resolution shall be pubTownship of Clark a private street conALL AS REQUIRED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 4, CHAPTER 5, TITLE 54 OF THE REVISED STATUTES OF NEW JERlished as required by law within twenty
tained on Lot 2 in Block 31 presently
SEY 1937, ENTITLED "SALE OF REAL PROPERTY TO ENFORCE LIENS', SECTION 54:5-19 TO 54:5-111 AND AMENDMENTS
(20) days of its adoption.
CORPORATION NOTICE
known as Cellar Avenue which street is
THERETO
not presently part of the municipal roadCertified to be a true copy of a resoluPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the way system but which has been in contintion adopted by the Township Committee
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT THE HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED LANDS AND EACH OF THE RESPECTIVE PARCELS THEREOF,
following Ordinance was duly adopted
uous use since 1961 providing access to
of the Township of Cranford at a meeting
WILL BE SOLD TO MAKE THE AMOUNT OF MUNICIPAL LIENS SEVERALLY CHARGEABLE AGAINST THE SAME ON THE 31st
and
approved on final reading at a Spe- adjoining residential and commercial
held November 9, 2004.
DAY OF DECEMBER 2003 EXCLUSIVE HOWEVER OF THE LIENS OF THE YEAR AS COMPUTED IN SAID LIST AGAINST EACH
cial
Meeting
of
the
Municipal
Council,
properties; and
PARCEL OF LAND SEVERALLY ASSESSED AS ONE PARCEL, TOGETHER WITH INTEREST ON EACH OF THE SEVERAL
Rosalie Hellenbrecht
Township of Clark on November 8, 2004.
WHEREAS, the aforesaid street interAMOUNTS RESPECTIVELY TO THE DATE OF THE SALE AND THE COSTS OF THE SALE. PARCELS WILL BE SOLD SUBJECT
Township Clerk
sects with Lake Avenue, a Union County
TO IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENT INSTALLMENTS NOT YET DUE AND ANY OMITTED OR ADDED ASSESSMENTS OF IMPROVEDated: 10/10/04
ORDINANCE 04-18
road, and Cellar Avenue, Scotch Plains, a
MENTS AS PROVIDED IN N.J.S.A. 54:4-63-2 AND 63:4-6:31
U94334 CCE Nov. 18, 2004 ($25.50)
municipal thoroughfare in the Township of
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUP- Scotch Plains; and
FURTHER NOTICE THAT SAID LANDS WILL BE SOLD AT 18% INTEREST OR LESS TO MAKE THE AMOUNT OF MUNICIPLEMENT
CHAPTER
11 OF
THE WHEREAS, the property which is the TAKE
PAL LIENS CHARGEABLE AGAINST REDEMPTION AT THE LOWEST RATE OF INTEREST. THE PAYMENTS FOR THE SALE
REVISED ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNsubject of this ordinance though a private
SHALL BE BEFORE CONCLUSION OF THE SALE BY CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, OR THE PROPERTY SHALL
SHIP
OF
CLARK
ENTITLED
PARKS,
street has been accessible to ahd used by
LEGAL NOTICE
BE RESOLD. PROPERTIES FOR WHICH THERE ARE NOT OTHER PURCHASERS SHALL BE STRUCK OFF AND SOLD TO THE
RECREATION AREAS AND FACILITIES
general public since its construction; and
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD IN ACCORDANCE WITH SAID ACT OF THE LEGISLATURE, INTEREST ON SUBSEQUENT LIENS
TO PROVIDE FOR THE REGULATION OF
WHEREAS,
the
Township
of
Clark
in
or
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
SHALL
BE ALLOWED AS PROVIDED BY LAW.
THE USE OF ATHLETIC FIELDS WITHIN
about 1989 and acting at the request of
THE TOWNSHIP OF CLARK
the County of Union exercised its rights of
TAKE NOTICE that on the 8th day of
AT
ANY
TIME BEFORE THE SALE, SAID COLLECTOR WILL RECEIVE PAYMENT OF THE AMOUNT DUE ON ANY PROPERTY
Kathleen Leonard
eminent domain to acquire a portion of
November, 2004, the Zoning Board of
WITH INTEREST AND COSTS INCURRED BY CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER.
Township Clerk
Cellar Avenue, Clark, New Jersey in conAdjustment of the Township of Cranford,
U94757 CCE Nov. 18, 2004 ($7.88)
nection with the redesign and improvein the County of Union took the following
THE LAND AND PREMISES TO BE SOLD ARE DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
ment of the Lake Avenue intersection in
actions:
THE NAMES SHOWN ARE AS THEY APPEAR IN THE TAX DUPLICATE AND DO NOT NECESSARILY MEAN THE PARTIES ARE THE
PUBLIC NOTICE
Clark and Scotch Plains; and
PRESENT OWNERS OF PROPERTY.
WHEREAS, the Township of Clark has
1. Application SZ20-04: Granted a variTHOMAS J. GRADY
Take notice that in accordance with
determined it to be in the interest of the
ance with conditions to Joseph and Palma
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
N.J.S.A.
39:10A-8
et
seq.,
application
has
Township that it acquire the private road
Anton, Applicants, to permit construction
bean made to the New Jersey Motor Vehiknown as Cellar Avenue, Clark, New Jerof a porch with less than the required
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
10/19/04
NOTICE OF 2003 TAX SALE
sey being hereinafter described in order
front yard setback on Block 149, Lot 14 as cle Commission, Trenton, New Jersey, to
receive title papers authorizing the sale
that the same shall become a public
shown on the Township Tax Map, also
OWNER NAME
PROPERTY LOCATION
TOTAL
BLOCK
&
LOT
for
Dodge
SQ3.
2004.
Vehicle
Identificastreet within the Township of Clark to be
known as 1 Hillside Place in a R-4 Zone.
tion Number:
3D7MA4aD64G130417T
owned, operated and maintained by the 0317
2. Application SZ30-04. Granted a vari017
HINKLE, WILLIAM
334 NORTH E AV
1,088.21
Objections,
if,
any,
should
be
made
immeTownship of Clark; and
ance with conditions to Philip and Eliza079
0403
WILSON, MARY ESTATE OF
14 JOHNSON AV
498.11
diately in writing to the New Jersey Motor
WHEREAS, the aforesaid private street
beth Kellett, Applicants, to permit con010
0473
MEIER, WILLIAM E
25 SOUTH W AV
8.44B.18
Vehicle Commission, Special Title Unit,
has no utilitarian function except as to act 0604
struction of an addition with less than the
003
BOWERS,
HATTIE
6
BUCHANAN
ST
1,154.21
P.O. Box 017, Trenton, New Jersey
as a street and cannot be built upon; and
required minimum rear yard setback and
08666-0017.
WHEREAS, the acquisition by eminent
less than the required minimum combined
U94342 CCE November 18, 2004 ($55.13)
domain of the aforesaid Cellar Avenue as
side yard setback on Block 233, Lot 7 as U94744 CCE Nov. 18, 2004 ($5.63)
hereinbefore and hereinafter set forth as
shown on the Township Tax Map, also
PUBLIC NOTICE
a public street within the Township of
known as 20 Craig Place in a R-4 Zone.
Clark is a valid, acceptable and lawful
3. Application SZ35-04. Continued the
PUBLIC NOTICE
Take
notice
that
in
accordance
with
public purpose, for which the Township
hearing of VFV Properties, Inc., Applimay exercise its rights of eminent
cant, 7 Washington Place, Block 473, Lot N.J.S.A. 39:10A-8 et seq., application has
NOTICE
OF
SALE
OF
PROPERTY
FOR
NON-PAYMENT
OF TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS
been
made
to
the
New
Jersey
Motor
Vehidomain;
and
15, R-5 Zone, to permit construction of a
cle Commission, Trenton, New Jersey, to
WHEREAS, the Township of Clark has
two-family house with less than the miniPublic
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
pursuant
to
the
Revised
Statutes of New Jersey, 1937 Title 54, Chapter 5, and the amendments
receive
title
papers
authorizing
the
sale
notified
the
present
owner
of
the
said
parmum required interior lot width (136-30.6)
and supplements thereto "An Act concerning unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges and real property and profor 2000. Nissan Quest. Vehicle
cfe Identificel of its desire and intention to acquire
and less than the minimum required lot
viding
for
the
collection
thereof,
by
the
creation
and
enforcement
of liens", together with the general laws of the State, the undercation"
Number":'
TN~2~XNi
•"•"
1T9YD81
~3YD815362T
the
said
street
for
the
public
purpose
of
it
area (136.30.2) to the next regularly
Objections,
be made immebecoming a public thoroughfare and a signed Collector of the Township of Clark, County of Union, State of New Jersey will self at Public Auction in Che Municipal Build- - if, any, should
- scheduled meeting of November 22, 2004.
ing,
430
Westfield
Ave.
Clark,
Union
County
New
Jersey
at
11:00
O'clock
in the forenoon on Monday the 22ND day Of November,
part
of
the
municipal
roadway
and
in
condiately
in
writing
to
the
New
Jersey
Motor
4. Application #Z27.04. Adopted resolunection therewith has inquired of the 2004 as computed and shown on the list.
Vehicle Commission, Special Title Unit,
tion memorializing the approval of a variSaid
property
will
be
sold
in
fee
to
such
persons
as
will
purchase
same,
subject to the redemption at the lowest rate of interest,
owner
as
to
whether
or
not
it
would
be
P.O.
Box
017,
Trenton,
New
Jersey
ance to Anthony Buontempo to permit
but in no case in excess of Eighteen (18%) percent.per annum. Provided that if any person at such sale shall offer to purchase
willing to execute a deed of said private
08666-0017.
construction of an in-ground pool with
subject
to
redemption
at
a
rate
of
interest
less
than
One
(1
%)
percent
per
annum,
then such person may, in lieu of any rate of interroadway
in
favor
of
the
Township
of
Clark;
U94746
CCE
Nov.
18,
2004
($5.63)
less than the minimum required rear yard
est, offer a premium over and above the amount of taxes, assessments and other charges, plus the highest premium.
and
satbacks^v &f3$ ,Jess than the minimum
The
purchase
of
any
property
must
be
paid
before
the
conclusion
of
the
sale,
or
the property will be resold.
WHEREAS,
the
owner
of
the
private
required (Bsji»lc"e (torn the.principal struc-. •_• :: •- P U B U C N O T I C E ~
Any parcel or real estate for which there shalj be no other purchaser, will be struck off and sold to the Township of Clark, in the roadway heretofore and hereinafter
ture to thesfpop): on Block 505, Lot 5 ^as
County
of
Union,
at
a
fee
for
redemption
at
Eighteen
(18%)
percent
per
annum,
and
the municipality shall have the same rights j
referred
to
has
declined
to
respond
in
the
shown on the Township Tax Map, also
Take notice that in accordance with
"
affirmative respecting the request of the and remedies as other purchasers, including the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.
known as 630 Lincoln Park East in the R- N.J.S.A. 39:10A-8 et seq-., application has
At
any
time
before
the
sale,
the
Collector
will
receive
payment
of
the
amount
due
on
any
property with interest and costs incurred
Township
of
Clark
a
dedication
of
the
pri:
2 Zone.
been made to the New Jersey Motor Vehi
by
cash,
certified
check,
or
money
order.
vate roadway known as Cellar Avenue,
5. Application #Z28-04. Adopted resolucle Commission, Trenton, New Jersey, to Clark, New Jersey in favor of the TownThe said properties to be sold and the names of the persons against whom said taxes, assessments and charges are due, includtion memorializing the approval of varireceive title papers authorizing the sale
ing interest to November 22, 2004 are set forth below.
ship of Clark; and
ances to Cellular Telephone Company
for 1997 Mercury Contour. Vehicle IdentientiGiven under my hand this 14'" day of October, 2004.
WHEREAS,
the
Township
of
Clark
has
d/b/a/ AT&T Wireless to permit the conN umber:
undertaken a valuation of said taking by
struction of telecommunications antennae
Thomas J. Grady
I653XVK600591.
Objections,
if,
the
Township
Tax
Assessor,
a
copy
of
which will extend more than the maximum
should be made immediately in writCollector of Taxes
which has been provided to the owners
allowable above the highest point of the any,
ing
to
the
New
Jersey
Motor
Vehicle
ComTownship
of Clark
thereof;
and
structure and exceed the maximum height
mission, Special Title Unit, P.O. Box 017,
WHEREAS, the owners of the property
allowable on Block 639, Lot 3 as shown
Trenton,
New
Jersey
08666-0017.
L
o
t
Property
Location
Quality
Assessed To
Amount
to
be
condemned
have
not
responded
to
Block
on the Township Tax Map, also known as
U94750 CCE Nov. 18, 2004 ($5.63)
the Township's request that it convey a
11 Commerce Drive in a ROI-1 Zone.
51 BRIARWOOD PATH
BRIARWOOD,
INC
2429.49
31.03
51
deed
of
said
property
to
the
Township
in
C-051
Barbara Ginsberg
108 VICTORIA DR
RICCI, VICTOR & ANNE MARIE
1937.47
33.07
11
lieu of the Township adopting this OrdiPUBLIC NOTICE
Board Secretary
31 DORIS WAY
GINOCCHIO, SANDRA LYNN
1911.21
48.02
4
nance
and
undertaking
formal
condemnaU94262 CCE Nov. 18, 2004
($24.00)
231-233 WESTFIELD AVE
ADDIS C/O RONNI GARBY
18150.52
77
13
tion proceedinos;
The meeting of the Clark Planning Board
168
6
PARK
ST
MORAN,
MARY
C
5353.65
2
NOW,
THEREFORE,
BE
IT
ORDAINED
for November 23, 2004 is cancelled.
43 ROSS ST
179
34
MC GEE, WALTER D & JULIA
3071.35
by the governing body of the Township of
Lisa McCabe
1123 MAURICE AVE
BOBYACK, EMIL P
1668.27
181
13
Clark in the County of Union and State of
Clark Planning Board Secretary
New Jersey as follows:
U94737 CCE Nov. 1B, 2004 ($2.63)
U94308 CCE November 18, 2004
($45.00)
LEGAL NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
PLANNING BOARD

ECTION 1 : The Township hereby
eclares it to be in the public interest of
the Township of Clark to exercise its
power of eminent domain in order to
acquire the fee to a certain private road
which has been used by citizens of the
Township of Clark and without restriction
since its construction since 1961 within
the Township of Clark known as Cellar
Avenue, Clark, New Jersey, said property
being more specifically described and
depicted on Exhibits A and B. The Township, in exercising its power of eminent
domain as provided herein, shall assume
the full maintenance responsibility for
Cellar Avenue including the maintenance
of the storm drainage system existing
therein and upon abutting private property. The Township reserves the right, but
not the obligation, to enter upon any such
private property for the limited purpose of
maintaining the storm drainage system in
order to accommodate the storm water
discharge from the public street to be created hereunder.

f

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED
SECTION!

Professional Directory
Space i^vallab 1 e
Hecht Family
Chiropractic Care

When They're Looking for a
Professional
Help Them Find You!
Make Your Business More Visible
PLACE AN AD
IN THIS DIRECTORY

IF YOU OR A FAMILY MEMBER HAVE BEEN IN
AN AUTO ACCIDENT, YOU SHOULD HAVE YOUR
SPINE CHECKED. MANY LONG TERM INJURIES
CAN BE PREVENTED WITH IMMEDIATE CARE
AFTER AN ACCIDENT. CALL US NOW!
235 Mountain Avenue, Springfield
(Next To The Springfield Post Office)

800-564-8911

973-564-5885
Visit us @ WWW.HECHTCHIROPRACTIC.COM

S p ace Avml al>le
Fill This
Space To
Help Your
Business
Calf
800-564-8911

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
BATH TUB/TSLE

CHIMNEY SERVICE

ELECTRICAL

GUTTERS/LEADERS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MEMBER NATIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP GUILD

Richard TV Swisst&cK;

JflRllLiAZiDSave up to 90%
of the cost of
replacement.
Change colors in a day!

Residential

973-736-9811
24 Hour Emergency Service No.

MR. UGLY
TUB & TILE
www.mr.uglytub.com
1-888-888-UGLY

Commercial
Industrial

10% OFF ALL MASONRY WORK

Filly Insured & Bonded • Residential, Commercial & Industrial

- 40 yrs. exp. •
• Lie. No. 4161 • Fully Ins. & Bonded •
• Sr. Citizen Discount -

NED STEVENS'
GUTTER CLEANING
& INSTALLATIONS

8(30-542^0267
$35 - $75
Average House
\Fu!ly Insured - 7Days/

TILE

TREE SERVICES

TREE EXPERT

i^RESOM BROTHERS

MIKE MUSSO

FRIENDLY TREE
SERVICE, INC.

WOQDSTACK
TREE SERVICE

CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL

$2500
$2700
$2900

$100 OFF WITH AD

908-272-1266
Price Includes:

•Removal of
old shingles
-Dumpster
•Cleanup complete

-Install ice shield
-Felt paper
-25 yr.
GAF shingles

CERAMIC TILE
INSTALLATION
REPAIRS &
REGROUTING
Over 20 Years Experience
No Job Too Small

908-352-1936
After 5 PM

Residential • Commercial

P L A Z A
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Siding • Windows • Roofing
• Kitchen • Bathrooms • Basements
• Extensions * Concrete and Masonry
Fully Insured
FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

1-800-735-6134
100% FINANCE • NO DOWN PAYMENT
NJ LIC #122866

ROOFING

A FAMILY B U S I N E S S
PRUNING & REMOVALS
CRANE & BUCKET SERVICES
STUMP GRINDING
FULLY INSURED
FREEWOODCHIPS

Local Tree Company
All Types Tree Work
• Free Estimates
• Senior Citizen Discounts
• Insured

Low, Low Rates
908-276-5752
www.friendlytree.com "

908-686-8074

PAINTING

INSIDE OUT

•Complete Roof Stripping
Specialists & Repairs
•Siding & Windows
Interior/Exterior
•Flat Roofing & State
Pointing & Stain
•Gutters, Leaders
beck Sealing & Staining
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 32Years
Complete Powerarashing Services
Free Estimates
Free Estimates • Fully Insured Fully Insured
Credit Cards Accepted

732-382-3922
732-381-9090
1-800-525-6431 • 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

GET YOUR SHARE
OF BUSINESS!!
Advertise Here • Call Sherry
Extension 315

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

"The Painting Professionals"

SPACE AVAILABLE

1-800-564-8911

ROOFING

THE EAGLE - CLARK
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SPORTS

WEEK NINE SCORES
NJSIAA QUARTERFINALS
Friday, Nov. 12 (1)
North 2, Group 4
Elizabeth 22, Bayonne 6
Saturday, Nov. 13 (7)
North 2, Group 4
Piscataway 41, Union 0
Linden 14, Irvington 6
North 2, Group 3
Scotch Plains 21, Warren Hills 0
North 2, Group 2
Gov. Liv. 28, Morris Hills 0
Central Jersey, Group 2
Rahway 20, Cranford 13
Central Jersey, Group 1
Brearley 45, Middlesex 26
New Prov. 30, Asbury Park 0
Consolations
Saturday, Nov. 13 (7)
Plainfield 27, Perth Amboy 0
Westfield 28, Edison 7
Summit 7, Cliffside Park 0
Hillside 21, Chatham 15
Roselle 20, Matawan 16
Johnson 39, Mater Dei 0
Roselle Park 13, Keyport 7
•

NJSIAA SEMIS PICKS (7)
Elizabeth over Phillipsburg
Piscataway over Linden
West Morris over Scotch Plains
Raritan over Rahway
West Essex over G. Livingston
Brearley over Florence •
South River over New Prov.
Last week: 9-6
This year: 83-31 (.728)

Fax: 973-763-2557

ALJ football squad
gets shot in the arm

THIS IS
H.S. FOOTBALL
By JR Parachini
Sports Editor
What a weekend for Union
County! Seven of a possible eight
teams advanced to NJSIAA semis.
UC teams went 7-2, with only
Union and Cranford falling. Both
won big games the week before,
with Union beating Scotch Plains
27-20 at home to get in and Cranford besting Irvington 28-25 on the
road to get the second seed in Central Jersey, Group 2.
All seven UC teams that
advanced will be on the road this
weekend. Of the eight games
involving UC teams last weekend,
the road team was 3-5.
Brearley won its first playoff
game since 1991 and played its first
playoff game at Ward Field in
Kenilwdrth since 1988.
Governor Livingston won its
first playoff game since 1989.
Linden beat Irvington on the
road after losing to Irvington in the
regular season. Linden's previous
playoff win was also on the road vs.
Union in 2000, after losing to the
Farmers in the regular season.
Scotch Plains also shut out Warren Hills in the first round last year,
winning 10-0 at home.
Former Union two-time state
champion Gary Mobley (Class of
1986) has Rahway in its semifinals
in his first year at the helm.
Former Elizabeth two-time state
champion Terry Hanratty (Class of
1990) has Gov. Liv. in its semifinals
in his first year at the helm.
Elizabeth is 9-0 for the first time
since 1989.
UC has only five state champions since 1995: Elizabeth three
times and Johnson twice.
In consolation games, Westfield
snapped an 11-game losing streak
and Johnson a nine-game streak.
WEEK TEN GAMES
NJSIAA Semifinals
Friday, Nov. 19,7 p.m. (3)
North 2, Group 4
3-E3izabeth at 2-Phillipsburg
- North 2, Group 3
7-S. Plains at 6-West Morris
Central Jersey, Group 2
7-Rahway at 3-Raritan
Saturday, Nov. 20,1 p.m. (4)
North 2, Group 4
5-Linden at 1-Piscataway
North 2, Group 2
4-Gov. Liv. at 1-West Essex
Central Jersey, Group 1
3-Brearley at 2-Florence
4-New Prov. at 1-South River

Sports Numbers

Phone: 973-763-0700

Crusaders capture first win
By Jeff Wolfram
Staff Writer

The Clark Fire Department presents the Clark Fire Department Girls' Softball League's
champicmship team with their championship jackets. From left, front row, are Noell Alessio
and Kailey DeSimone. Second row are Melissa Fabijanczuk, Michelle Avena, Jessica
Budrock, April Baton and Janene Senofonte. Third row are Dana Russo, Michele Bernardo, Meghan Howlett, Brittney Barat and Shanon Syciarz. Back row are Clark Fire Department Association president John DeAngelo, manager Ralph Bernardo, coach Lance Barat,
coach Ed Syciarz and coach Lou Baton. Not pictured is team mom Sue Baton.

Clark softball team celebrates
after impressive 12-1 season
Plenty of pizza, sub sandwiches and soda pop
On a recent fall evening, the festivities at the Clark Fire
Department Broadway Fire Headquarters building were in
recognition of the Clark girls' softball League champions.
Amongst the aroma of the many pizzas, submarine sandwiches and flowing soda pop, there were many reminiscent
memories of a successful softball season.
The Clark Fire Department-sponsored Clark girls' softball team finished the regular season game schedule in first
place with a record of 12-1. Coach Lou Baton noted that the
team finished with the best regular season and playoff
record out of the 10 teams in the Major Division, which is
made up of approximately 120 girls.
- -The Clark Girls' Softball-League- is made up of 350
girls, which includes approximately 12 players per team
resulting in approximately 30 teams including Major
League, Minor League, Pee Wee league, and Instructional
League teams.
Manager Ralph Bernardo had very high compliments of
Ms 12-player roster of girls ages 12-14. Bernardo was
assisted by three coaches, Lance Barat, Baton and Ed
Syciarz. Bernardo and Barat have been coaching together
with the Clark Girls' Softball League for the last nine years
and this was their first championship victory. This being
their last year of coaching makes it even more special to go
out as champions. Some of their best memories will be of
the Clark Fire Department Team 2004 Championship
achievement.
"This season was achieved through a great team effort
by a dedicated group of girls and included a very strong
offense, defense and awesome pitching," Bernardo said.
Barat noted that, "each girl contributed a substantial
• effort and had a tremendous amount of fun along the way.
It was nice to see that the amount of time that was spent
laughing substantially outweighed the amount of time that
was spent being serious about the game."
Barat also said, "the secret to the team's success was the
emphasis coaches put on having fun in a safe environment.
The older girls mentored the younger girls and provided
much encouragement. Most notably, the girls always presented themselves in a very polite, courteous, and profes-

sional manner, despite their winning record."
Syciarz said, "the players never sat out a single game.
Each player played at least two innings in the infield and
each girl was paired up with an older, experienced player,"
Bernardo said, "the success of the Clark Girls' Softball
League was very much due to the years of dedication and
devotion of the late Keith Dolan. Each of the coaches on
the Clark Fire Department team grew up in a manner similar to how the girls grew over their nine years of participation. However, it was Keith who raised the level of the
league to the professional level that it is today."
Parental involvement also extends beyond coaching
roles; An example of another significant support role is that
of the "team mom," held by Sue Baton. She was responsible for making all the telephone calls, scheduling team
practice sessions and coordinating fund-raising activities.
Perhaps the most rewarding activity this year was the ordering of the championship jackets. The cost of the championship jackets was paid for in large part by a contribution
from the Clark Fire Department Association.
The highlight of the event at Fire Headquarters was the
awarding of the team jackets to each of the Clark Fire
Department Girls' Softball League championship team
members.
The Clark Fire Department's sponsorship of a Clark
Girls' Softball League team is one of the longest continuing
sponsors of the Clark Girls' Softball League.
John DeAngelo, president of the Clark Fire Department
Association, congratulated the team on a great season. He
thanked them for an excellent season in not only representing the Clark Fire Department, but the entire township as
well, and expressed his best wishes that the team would
have a repeatedly successful season in 2005.
DeAngelo noted that, "the Clark Fire Department routinely supports many community organizations and activities in the Township of Clark."
The Clark Fire Department sponsorship of youth sports
occurs either as a team sponsor or a game sponsor. The
Clark Fire Department supports significant community
activities, including contributions to Project Graduation.

Johnson girls' soccer nets first section title
By Jeff Wolfram
Staff Writer
Not a bad season at all for the Johnson High School
girls' soccer team.
In fact, the Crusaders made team history.
Johnson was able to capture its first sectional championship by winning Central Jersey, Group 2. The fourthseeded Crusaders defeated sixth-seeded Rumson FairHaven 1-0 in last Thursday's championship game in Clark.
Erin Brennan converted Jillian Whiting's corner kick
with a header in the 20th minute for the game's only goal.
Goalkeeper Samantha Parin was outstanding, coming up
with 18 saves for her third straight shutout and 12th of the
season.
This was Johnson's fifth time in a sectional final. Rumson was the section's defending champion.
Johnson's season, which concluded at 15-6-1, came to
an end Monday in the Group 2 semifinals. The Crusaders
were defeated by South Jersey champion Cinnaminson 3-0
in a match played at Rancocas Valley High School in
Mount Holly. NFL greats Franco Harris and Irving Fryar

starred at the school.
"Cinnaminson was a very strong team that moved the
ball around very well," Johnson head coach Sue Spencer
said Tuesday night. "They had tremendous depth, which we
didn't, especially losing Erin (Brennan) to injury."
Brennan suffered an injury in the sectional final, after
scoring her goal, and was unavailable to participate against
Cinnaminson.
"Not having Erin in the lineup had me shuffling players
around and that hurt us offensively," Spencer said.
Johnson proved to be a tougher opponent than most
thought this year.
"A lot of our opponents took us lightly," Spencer said.
"They didn't realize we were as talented as we were. We
used that as fuel for the fire."
After receiving a bye in the section, Johnson first
knocked off 12th-seeded Delaware Valley 2-1 in the quarterfinals in Clark.
In the semifinals against eighth-seeded Shore Regional,
Johnson came out with a 3-0 victory in Clark. The Crusaders outscored three section foes 6-1.

A jolt in the arm.
That's what Johnson High School first-year head football coach Gus Kalikas
felt his team's 39-0 blanking of Mater Dei in last Saturday's sectional consolation game was.
"The win was a big boost for the team," Kalikas said. "It's been a tough season, but the guys have really hung in there."
With the victory, Johnson improved to 1-8, while Mater Dei dropped to 0-9.
"We-'ve been in a lot of close games this season, but have been turned away
at the end," Kalikas said. "It was nice to put in a complete four quarters and
come out with a win."
Leading the Johnson attack was senior running back Mark Washington, who
scored four touchdowns - three rushing and one receiving. Senior Mike Siessel
scored the other Johnson touchdown.
"We passed the ball well and played great on special teams," Kalikas said.
"Our defense also played very good."
What Kalikas felt the biggest difference was is that his team didn't commit
any turnovers.
"Turning the ball over at crucial times in the game has killed us all season,"
Kalikas said. "What we did in this game was capitalize on our opponents'
turnovers and pick up the critical first down when we needed to."
Kalikas felt that Mater Dei and his team were in a similar situation this season.
"We're both very young teams that have coaching staffs that played for our
respective teams in the past," Kalikas said. "I expect them to get that program
going in the future."
As for the Crusaders, Kalikas knows that his defense is the reason why they
have been in almost every game this season.
"Our defense has kept us in games this year, so we've had opportunities,"
Kalikas said. "In six of our eight games prior, we have lost by seven points or
less."
What Kalikas feels his squad has going for it entering the final game of the
season on Thanksgiving against visiting Rahway is confidence and relatively
good health.
"I coached at Rahway last year, so I have much respect for the guys over
there," Kalikas said. "I haven't lost many kids to injury this year, so that has
been a big plus for us."
Kalikas hopes to catch Rahway off guard coming off tomorrow's Central Jersey, Group 2 semifinal game at Raritan.
"I think Rahway has an excellent team, but it may play us with caution,"
Kalikas said. "If we continue to play hard, the jolt of confidence we received
from this win can carry us through. Our guys are entering our last game with a
very good attitude."
NOTES: Johnson's win snapped a nine-game losing streak going back to last
season. Johnson's previous victory was a 20-16 win at Freehold Boro in last
year's consolation game.
Rahway is 7-2 and much improved after a 2-8 season last year. First-year
head coach Gary Mobley has the team headed in the right direction and many of
his key players will be returning next season.

Johnson field hockey
has best season ever
By Jeff Wolfram
Staff Writer
The best season in school history.
That's what the Johnson High School field hockey team achieved.
In addition to finishing with a very impressive 14-6-2 record, the Crusaders
reached their first sectional and Union County Tournament finals this season.
Johnson's remarkable campaign came to a conclusion last Thursday afternoon in a 4-3 overtime loss at defending North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 champion Madison.
Trailing 2-0 in the second half, the Crusaders came storming back to score
the next three goals to take a 3-2 lead.
Senior forward Rielle Colucci netted Johnson's first two goals before senior
midfielder Jessica Megill scored off an assist from Jaclyn Grysko to give Johnson a one-goal lead with 6:16 remaining.
However, Madison, which improved to 22-0, scored with 2:41 left to even the
game at 3-3.
The Dodgers then scored the game-winner with 2:07 remaining in overtime.
Johnson reached its first UCT final on Oct. 30, but bowed to undefeated at
the time Oak Knoll by a 5-2 score.
After a 1-1 tie at halftime, Johnson trailed 3-1 midway through the second
half. However, the gritty Crusaders fought back and cut the deficit to 3-2 as Allison Severage scored off a feed from Lynne Kovolisky.
That's as close as Johnson would get, though, as Oak Knoll scored the game's
final two goals.
The third-seeded Crusaders reached the UCT final when they defeated second-seeded Cranford 2-0 in the semifinals on Oct. 22. Severage scored off a feed
from Kerri Polidore and Megill scored unassisted in the first half.
It was the third meeting between the two clubs during the season.
The final meeting occurred in the North 2, Group 2 semifinals on Nov. 8
when second-seeded Johnson was able to best the third-seeded Cougars by a
score of 2-1 in Clark.
The Crusaders notched the first goal of the game with 1:09 left before halftime when Colucci scored off a feed from Gina DeLauro.
Colucci netted her second goal of the game with 24 minutes remaining off a
cross from Kovolisky.
Cranford closed out the scoring just two minutes later.
In the prior two games, the teams played to a 0-0 tie in Clark on Oct. 4. Four
days later in Cranford, the Cougars took a 3-0 decision.
Johnson set the tone for its successful season by getting out to a quick 5-1
beginning. The Crusaders opened their season on Sept. 10 with a 4-1 victory
over visiting Morristown. Colucci sparked the offense with two goals and an
assist, while Jenna Koch added two goals. Junior goalkeeper Jenna Feminello
made four saves.
Four days later, Johnson improved to 2-0 with a 4-0 blanking of Governor
Livingston in Berkeley Heights. Colucci contributed two goals and an assist,
while Kovolisky and Severage added a goal each. Feminello stopped one shot to
earn her first shutout.

SFTON HALL PIRATES BASKETBALL««""
OPEN!
HOME OPENER VS. RICHM
Buy tickets online at ticketmaster.com, at ticketmaster
Ticket Centers, the Continental Airlines Arena Box
Office or by calling (201) 507-8900.

TICKET PRICES: $16, $22, $26.
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OUR FREE CHECKING WITH DIRECT DEPOSIT. AND MANY PLUSES. It starts with no minimum balance. Then we give you free online banking plus free online bill paying. Plus the added security of Total
Security Protection on your Check Cards if they're lost or stolen, also free. All this, plus the freedom of America's largest ATM network. Naturally, you will need Internet access for online banking,
and charges for overdrafts and account-related services still apply. So stop by or visit bankofamerica.com/homelink today.
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Downgmde
In September 2003, they gathered at Merck and Co. in Rahway
to celebrate the 100-year birthday
of the facility, their 4,700 employees and a remarkable history of
breakthroughs tike cortisone,
hypertension and glaucoma treatments. U.S. Sen. Jon Corzine
showed up at a time when he had
no intention of running for governor. Things can change quickly.
In an ironic turn, Merck President and Chief Executive Officer
Raymond Gilmartin said at the
time, "We all share the hope that
100 years from today, those who
come after us, will celebrate their
own breakthroughs and marvel at
how far they came." There hasn't
been much marveling at the plant
on Route 1, just some very hard
times.
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State: 'Disregard of human rights' at youth jail
By Anna Kreyman
Staff Writer
Initiated by a 17-year-old Elizabeth boy's suicide at the county's juvenile detention center, the state's Office of Child Advocacy released the results of a year-long probe into the facility's shortcomings. .
"The county's persistent violation of state laws and regulations, suggests a fundamental disregard of basic human rights, led
directly to the conditions that allowed Edward Sinclair's suicide,"
the report stated.
Sinclair hanged himself with a bedsheet he attached to a broken
sprinkler head in a room at the Gerald W. Herlich Juvenile Detention Center in Elizabeth, on May 10, 2003. He was arrested for
failing to appear in court for stealing a bicycle.
A device often used in suicide attempts, a sprinkler head, was
damaged for more than a year, and there were at least two youths
residing in the room with the damage. The head was never
repaired by the county, which filed charges against a youth for its
damage, according to the report.
Additional findings indicated the county disregarded specific
guidelines not to leave new detainees in isolation. Sinclair was left
alone in his cell for over an hour, shortly after being examined for
mental health disorders, for which the evaluation was negative.
"There have been years of dialogue between the county, the

Juvenile Justice Commission and the Attorney General's office,"
the Child Advocate's Director of Child Welfare Monitoring and
Advocacy Lisa Eisenbud said. "But, still they fail to listen and
implement specific changes."
The investigation concluded that separating juveniles into
groups, "locking down" youth for extended periods, and isolating
them in the first 24 hours of detention, was a direct violation of the
state's Manual of Standards.
In a 10-page report by the Office of Child Advocate, "we are
not saying that it's the cause of the suicide, but we're not saying
that it helped the death not to occur," spokeswoman Kate Bemyk
said, adding that a longer and more inclusive report will be issued
in roughly one week. The complete analysis also will include recommendations to improve the situation.
"We are not governed by any agency, we offer our reports to the
state from our ongoing monitoring," Bernyk said. "However, if
our recommendations are not followed, we will go into litigation
with the county."
Since 1998, the Office of Child Advocate has written letters to
the county, and other officials, hoping to address problems they
encountered while monitoring the 35-year-old facility, including:
• Temperature: Sleeping room temperatures of 45 degrees, "a
temperature far below the minimum of required by the Manual
Standards."

• Rodents: "Youth were permitted to eat in their cells, consequently, lived in filth and slept with cockroaches and other bugs;"
• Capacity: "The facility can hold 34 detainees at the most, but
the number usually fluctuated between 60 and 80 residents."
• Suicide inspection: "The law says that there should be weekly inspections for suicide hazards, but it was done on a monthly
basis."
"The county has made promises to keep the detention center
safe, but instead has overlooked serious safety issues and allowed
numerous suicide attempts to occur," Salaam Ismial, a community activist, said. "We have written a letter to the new governor, asking for the detention center to be taken over by the state."
"There's proof that the county is not doing their job," Yolanda
Padilla, Sinclair's mother said. "I hope the state will force the
county to give up their rights to the center."
A new facility is planned to be built in Linden by 2006.
Union County officials only issued a written statement that reiterated various improvements made at the old facility and acknowledging "the state's failure in assisting the county in...reducing the
youth population."
"We are truly discouraged by the portion of the report..as it
falls short of addressing the complex issue of children housed in a
secure detention center. In addition, we question the selected
release of this report and its timing."

Trap and skeet
range in jeopardy

By Frank Capece
The disaster over the pulling of
the company's hugely profitable
painkiller, Vioxx, from the market
has dominated the company. Last
week in another blow, the credit
agency Moody's downgraded the
company borrowing rating two
By Anna Kreyman
Union County Counsel Robert
notches to Aa2 with lower ones
Staff Writer
Barry said the EPA proposed four
expected.
Jack Lawson's father taught him alternatives to keep the range open but
Today Gilmartin will be on the
how
to shoot at Union County's trap none are feasible.
very hot seat explaining Merck's
and skeet range in Lenape Park. And
The county could relocate the
actions to the U.S. Senate Finance
his grandfather taught his father range to another location; redirect the
Committee investigating actions
before him. But if Lossman wants to shooting so shots do not fly over the
on the drug along with the Justice
teach his son how to shoot, he proba- wetlands; screen the land with a mesh
Department. Last Sunday a stingbly will have to find someplace else to green, or dig out the lead from the
ing story The New York Times
do it.
wetlands.
wrote Merck, "suffered a long
"It's
such
a
longstanding
tradition
To relocate the range, he countered,
string of failures and the compain my family," the Summit resident "it's a very noisy sport and many resiny's new drug pipeline is really
said. "It's a rare facility that my fami- dents do not want the facility next to
bare."
ly has been using for 30 years."
their homes," Barry said. To redirect
Analysts estimate the overall
But Union County probably will the shooting is impossible because
company value has dropped 20
close the 76-year-old facility, located there isn't enough room to shoot the
percent in just four months. All
on Kenilworfh Boulevard in Cranford, other way. A mesh green "would be an
this because of the loss of revenue
operational nightmare because the
because of environmental concerns.
and fear of monster lawsuits when
land peridoically floods. And to dig up
The
federal
Environmental
Protecthe painkiller Vioxx was removed.
tion Agency wants it to close because the lead, and replace the land, would
It is estimated that product brought
the shot is lead based and the shooting cost $2 million, he added.
in sales of S2.5 billion, about 11
is done over wetlands. "The county
"Chances are it will close," Barry
percent of the company's profit.
would like it to stay open, but we may said. "It is unfortunate because people
The pulling occurred because the
have no choice in the matter," Free- like to practice trap and skeet as a
drug brought serious cardiovascuholder Daniel Sullivan said.
sport, especially since there are very
lar risks. Already 182 suits involvfew in the state and this
ing the drug have been filed just in
is the last one in the
New Jersey.
county."
Moody's said, "There are too
The final decision
many uncertainties related to the
on the trap and skeet
size of Merck's financial exporange will be made
sure." The Wall Street Journal estiDec. 1 when officials
mates the liability could exceed
from the EPA and the
$10 billion by the time all the lawcounty meet.
suits are over.
Lenape Park rests on
So far, the impact to the county
almost 390 acres of
over the plight of one of their
wetlands, ponds, rivers,
biggest employers is small. Freemeadows and forest,
holder Rick Proctor of Rahway
which border Springnoted the large number of locals
field, Westfield and
employed and termed Merck "a
Cranford.
good corporate citizen." The comTrap and skeet are
pany foots the bill for the Fourth of
both similar sports, the
July Fireworks, a Life Safety Expo
only difference being
and a Festival of Trees ceremony
the trap range has one
in the city.
house. The skeet range
Gilmartin has launched his own
consists of a high house
fireworks with a statement from
and a low house with
the company, saying they were
A resident puts away his shotgun after
traps inside that throw
"Vigilant in monitoring and disvisiting the Trap and Skeet Range,
clay
targets. The targets
closing the cardiovascular safety
possibly for the last time.
of Vioxx and the company
absolutely disagrees with any
implication to the contrary." His
public relations counteroffensive
By Anna Kreyman
even included full page defenses in
powerful addictor," Union County
Staff Writer
The New York Times and Wall
Prosecutor Theodore Romankow
In one swoop, Union County law said. "It can be crushed, eaten, snortStreet Journal.
enforcers arrested organized crime ed or injected, so that the illegal user
The thing with a downgrade is
figures, gang members and college experiences euphoric rush similar to
all about timing. Just ask Joe Sulistudents for allegedly trafficking a heroine high."
ga of Linden. He can be excused
drug similar to heroin — Oxycontin.
According to the Prosecutor's
for having a chuckle over the
Operation Doctor Feel Good Office, this was "the biggest drug
announcement by Acting Gov.
resulted in 18 arrests on the morning bust ever." Union County was assistRichard Codey that 5,000 video
of Veterans Day. Among those arrest- ed by the Drug Enforcement Agency,
lottery terminals may be coming to
ed were four associates of the Lucch- Deputy State Attorney General
racetracks. A few years ago when
ese crime family in Newark, Louis Sr. Robert Codey as well as Arizona and
in the State Senate, Suliga opposed
and Jr., Nicholas and Michael Gallic- Massachusetts state police.
the borrowing and fiscal gimmicks
chio; one from the Bonanno crime
to make up budget shortfalls.
"Organized crime families, gang
family, Jeffrey Froio; two Newark members and college students cerA numbers guy, Suliga said that
pharmacists, Steve Mensah-Narh and tainly do make strange bedfellows,
the slots would be in all neighborJacob Boado; three alleged drug deal- but not when drugs and the enormous
ing states. The $275 million in revers, Clara Lightsey, Walter Pollard monetary profits they generate are in
enue would better serve New Jerand Thomas Deliano; two members the mix in such an unusual case like
sey's needs. The public relations
of the Bloods gang, Eric Love and this one," Romankow said. "Don't
onslaught from the casino industry
Leroy Simpkins, and three students at think that organized crime is dead in
against Suliga was tough.
Massachusetts colleges who alleged- New Jersey, it is very much alive. We
Last week Codey said that with
ly purchased the drug, Joey Baker, spent a lot of evenings on surveilthe other states already at various
Ryan Daly and James Fitzgerald.
stages of operation of VLTs, New
lance for these guys, but we finally
Jersey could either bring them to
Oxycontin is used to treat serious got them and it was a success."
the racetracks or cede the money.
pain for people in advanced stages of
Union County began this investiA downgrade in opposition Joe
cancer or with chronic back pain and gation almost two years ago when
Suliga could understand.
degenerative disc problems.
they learned that Louis Gallicchio, a
"It is a prescription legend Lucchese crime family associate, was
An attorney, Frank Capece is a
painkiller with a simulated heroin moving to Kenilworth. Information
resident of Cranford.
high that is killing young people was developed by Sgt. Michael Burns
across the country, because it's a and Detective Christopher Gublin,

Environmental concerns may force closure

Photos By Barbara Kokkaiis

Christopher Morina takes aim at the Union County Trap and Skeet Range on Kenilworth
Boulevard in Cranford.
fly at 40 mph on a fixed trajectory. The
field has seven concrete stations
arranged in a half-circle and an eighth
station positioned directly between the
two houses.
"All we are asking the county is to
do a study and see how much it will
cost to recycle the lead," said Ralph
Lossman, who made a presentation to
freeholder earlier this month. "The
county is looking at the worst possibilities instead of hard numbers.
Maybe, this will cost money, but the
county spends a fortune on stables,
golf courses and parks — is it wrong
to have the taxpayers spend money on
recreation that they actually use?"
Lossman argues that the Lenape
Park's trap and skeet range that serves
about "1,000 shooters, is a part of the
county's history and should be preserved at any cost.
Most patrons agree to do whatever
it takes to keep the range from closing,
even switching to a more expensive
shot like copper or steal — both metals that are large in pellet form.

"We are willing to switch to any
shot that the county deems," Lossman
said. "Although, it is hard to understand how a small lead pellet in the
mud is hurting anybody."
He added that shooters often find
wild turkeys, deer and other wildlife
running and flying around the range.
"Lead in pellet form is not hazardous," said Alberto Centura, a senior
plumbing inspector for Newark Engineering, who patronizes the range
twice a week with his family, also to
picnic. "Eighty percent of the water
service in Essex County is moving
through lead pipes. It has been that
way since the 1900s and the only time
we rip it out is if there are problems.
It's not critical and problems occur
rarely."
Union County Director of Parks
and Recreation Charles Sigmund said
the facility's operation "breaks even"
when it comes to financially sustaining itself. The 10-acre range, which
charges $4.50 per round, is in a floodway, he said.

"Wetland is only on a small part of
the range, the shot's fall zone," Lossman said. The range preceded the wetlands."
He added that in 1998 Anderson
Consultants studied the area and noted
that "the lead is not hazardous to anyone — not the shooters nor the
wildlife."
Dozens of trap and skeet patrons
are campaigning to save the range.
"We are calling the freeholders on
a daily basis and asking them to find
an alternative, we are faxing them
with letters and offering our help to
study the area," said Peter O'Halloran,
70, of Linden, who was among a number of patrons at the range who would
like to see it continue. "The range is
only open two days a week, I am
retired and it is a source of recreation
and relaxation for me.
"I'd hate to see it close because it is
my place of fun."
Thunder Mountain Skeet Center in
Ridgewood and Fox Ridge Range in
Sussex both use lead-based shots.

Historic drug bust leads to almost two dozen arrests
while patrolling streets as part of the
Save a Neighborhood Task Force and
the Organized Crime Unit.
"We got him before he was able to
sell his house in Newark and move to
our county," Romankow said of Gallicchio.
According to county officials, the
criminals were raking in roughly
$150,000 per week for the illegal
trade, pocketing almost $8 million
per year in profits.
Louis Gallicchio Sr., 64, of Smith
Street, Newark, is suspected by police
to be the leader of the operation that
had suppliers throughout New Jersey,
Massachusetts and Arizona.
"He recruited street gang members
from the Vailsburg section of Newark
and trained them to be runners, delivering huge shipments of 8Q milligram
Oxycontin pills bought illegally at
pharmacies in Newark," Capt.
Edward Fitzgerald of the Narcotics
Strike Force said.
"Our investigation showed they
drove packages of the drug by car,
took the drug by train to Newark Penn
Station to South Street Station in
Boston and even flew to Arizona from
Boston taking drugs and the money
that was the proceeds of their trade."

Lightsey, 46, of East Orange, was
the primary supplier. "She bought the
Oxycontin from pharmacists and
patients with prescriptions and then
resold them for three times the price,"
Union County Chief of Detectives
Robert Buccino said.
The drug, a little larger than a corn
kernel, but the same color, is sold in
pharmacies for roughly $15, but drug
dealers sell it on the street illegally for
about $100.
"This drug is a lot more expensive
than heroin — that's what makes it so
dangerous," Romankow said. "After a
while, because they have been paying
so much for the pills, the users then
turn to much cheaper heroin for their
addiction."
Union County Sheriffs officers
and Strike Force detectives also
seized three guns and more than
$75,000 from the drug bust.
"In Lightsey's house we found
more than 20,000 Oxycontin pills, a
loaded shotgun in her bedroom and a
.25 caliber tucked in her underwear,"
Romankow said. "She was considered
a high-powered agent and a professional drug dealer."
Lightsey dealt with Colonial
Health Pharmacy, 125 Avon Ave.,

Newark, from which Mensah-Narh,
42, of North Brunswick, was arrested
and charged with second-degree conspiracy. She also purchased the drug
from Jacob's Pharmacy, 370 South
Orange Ave., Newark, where Boado,
45, was also arrested.
"We know that Lightsey dealt with
a number of other pharmacies and we
are continuing that part of the investigation," Romankow said.
Bail ranging from $ 100,000 to $ 1
million for the suspects was set by
Superior Court Judge Theodore
Bozonelis in Morristown.
"This was an amazing investigation," Romankow said. "Our officers
extended their time and energies very
far and should be commended for a
smooth and well-done job."
Additional
arrests
included
Gabriella Amarilla, 27, Nicky Gallicchio's girlfriend for allegedly distributing the drug to college students in
Massachusetts, as well as Christine
Zitzow, 37, of Winfield for allegedly
selling the drug from her home on
Riverview Terrace.
The narcotics investigation continues, Union County officers said,
adding that there are many more
responsible for the illegal drug trade.
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The Great American
Smokeout Day today
Join with others on the third Thursday of this month, today, in the Great
American Smokeout Day. The day
challenges those who smoke to smoke
less or to quit for the day. Become a
local volunteer and support those trying to quit, press for laws that control
tobacco, use and discourage teenagers
from starting. Research shows that
smokers are most successful in kicking the habit when they have some
means of support, such as nicotine
replacement products, counseling, and
most of all encouragement from
friends and family members.
Today, an estimated 46 million US
adults smoke — a decline from a few
years ago.
"In 1966, 62 percent of New Jerseyans were smoking; today only 20
percent continue to smoke," according
to Lorraine Kowalski of Prevention
Links, a Union County nonprofit
agency that educates the public on the
dangers of substance abuse. "We can
contribute this decline to prevention
education information which is introduced at an early age."
However, nearly 13,000 New Jersey residents still die each year of
tobacco related diseases. If smoking
were listed as a cause of death in New
Jersey, it would be the third-leading
killer after heart disease and cancer.
Environmental smoke kills 53,000
non-smokers in the United States sach
year. Approximately 45,900 young
people — younger than 18 — try cigarettes for the first time each year.
The New Jersey Communities
Against Tobacco is a network of local
coalition in each New Jersey county.

COUNTY NEWS
Gun surrender program

These coalitions are joined together
with the common mission to change
community norms, attitudes, and
behaviors surrounding tobacco use.
Members of the Union County CAT
recently attended the Union County
Freeholders Board meeting to ask
them to consider a proposal to ban
smoking in county parks.
Bill Votapek, coordinator of the
group, showed the freeholders a large
jar filled with cigarette butts collected
recently in just a half-hour in Warinanco Park. Members of REBEL, a
high school anti-tobacco program that
is youth led and youth driven, said that
the many toxins in tobacco harm
everyone, not just the smokers, and
therefore, the parks should become
smoke-free.
If you are interested in reducing the
number of youth who begin to smoke,
reducing the public's exposure to second-hand smoke, supporting programs
that help adults and youth quit smoking, or providing tobacco prevention
and control programs, you're invited
to get involved. All concerned citizens, including youth group leaders,
clergy, volunteer groups, addiction
treatment providers, business, and
Municipal Alliance members are invited to network with others who are
contributing to healthy lifestyle choices in Union County.
Adults should call UC Communities Against Tobacco Coalition and
teenagers can contact REBEL for
more information at 732-381-4100,
TTY: 732-381-4192 or check out the
Web site at www.preventionlinks.org.

Tree sought for county courthouse's rotunda
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Union County Division of Building Services are searching for an evergreen tree to decorate the
Courthouse Rotunda for this year's holiday season. To donate a suitable tree, call
the Union County Division of Building Services at 908-327-4240.

A unique gun surrender program
that will allow Union County residents
to turn in handguns and rifles in
exchange for certificates good for up
to $50 for food or sports equipment
has been launched in an effort to
remove dangerous weapons from
homes and neighborhoods.
Seven handguns and three rifles
were brought in off the streets on the
first week and six more handguns
turned in along with ammunition during the second pickup.
"We are using money our office
received as part of a $23,000 grant to
combat gun violence, to ask citizens to
help us remove these guns from
homes and neighborhood streets,"
Union County Prosecutor Theodore
Romankow said.
The program began in Plainfield,
where officers from the Union County
Police Department will hand out $50
grocery store certificates or merchandise coupons for each handgun turned
in or $25 coupons for any rifle.
Romankow said New York City
officials tried a similar program several years ago and received more than
10,000 guns. More than 10 years ago,
a countywide effort to acquire
weapons also yielded several hundred
guns.
Often guns are inherited from family members, while others are purchased. Many of these guns are taken
out of the home by family members
and friends and used in the_ commission of crimes. These are all good reasons why handguns and other firearms
should be surrendered, with the person
turning in the weapon receiving the
added benefit of a certificate for groceries or merchandise, Romankow
said.
Romankow said the grant monies
could be used for leaflets or billboard
advertising to promote strict gun law
enforcement, but he decided to take a

al Alliance for the Mentally 111 of
Union County.
Founded in 1976 CHLP has represented over 50,000 individuals. Areas
of expertise include public entitlements — Social Security Disability,
welfare assistance, food stamps, etc.
— Medicaid, Medicare and other
health insurance benefits, housing
advocacy, family law, discrimination
in various areas and a wide range of
other civil matters.
Snyder is a graduate of Albany
Law School and a Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Pennsylvania State University. Currently, he is chairman of
the Union County Human Services
Advisory Committee and chairman of
the Union County Local Emergency
Food and Shelter Allocations Committee. He serves on the Legal Services of
New Jersey Think First Committee
and the Minority Concerns Committee, Superior Court of New Jersey. He
provided service in civil liberties
Biood drives scheduled has
litigation in state and federal courts
The Blood Center of New Jersey and represented inmates at New Jersey
will sponsor the following blood state and county correctional facilities.
drives:
The program will begin at 7:30
• Friday, 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hospip.m.
at Osceola Presbyterian Church,
tal, 1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union.
• Saturday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Our 1689 Raritan Road, Clark, which is
Lady Peace Church, 111 South St, handicapped accessible. Refreshments
will be served.
New Providence.
For more information, or in case of
For more information, or to sign
inclement weather, call 908-233-1628.
up, call 1-800-BLOOD-NJ.

more aggressive stance by actually
offering a surrender program.
The monies used in the program
are part of a Safe Neighborhoods
Media Outreach Grant
The surrender site will be open in
Plainfield at the Save A Life Today on
Dec. 18.
If citizens cannot bring the
weapon, wrapped in a paper bag and
tied with string, the local police
department is willing to offer pickup
of the gun and delivery service of a
gift certificate if residents call the
Plainfield Police Division at 908-7533112 to make arrangements.
In Elizabeth, the guns can be
turned in at the Union County Prosecutor's Office, 32 Rahway Ave., today
from 1 to 4 p.m.
For more information, call Executive Assistant Prosecutor Robert P.
O'Leary at 908-527-4505.

Community Health Law Surrogate offers
Project speaker at NAMI warning about probates
Have your questions answered by
an attorney at a free presentation
offered to area residents on Tuesday.
Speaker Marc D. Snyder, managing
attorney, of Community Health Law
Project in Union County will speak on
services available through CHLP — a
non-profit advocacy and legal services
organization dedicated to serving the
needs of low-income persons with disabilities and the elderly in New Jersey.
The presentation is run by the Nation-

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB..,
REOLA
ZE IT!
$249
We also do

DON'T THROW YOUR TREASURES AWAY!

Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds
& Color

Antiques • Collectibles * Jewelry • Anything Else

New iyHHehnium Trading Services, Inc.
(908)463-1809 •www.nmtradm9.c0rn

W/COUPON
regularly $325

Union County Surrogate James
LaCorte is cautioning senior citizens
to beware of solicitors offering unnecessary living trust and estate plans at
greatly inflated prices.
"People should be very careful that
they do not pay exorbitant and excesAdvertise your abilities with a classive fees for estate documents they do
sified ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.
not need," LaCorte said.

K-OSS LEATHER
OUTLET
Factory Direct Wholesale Prices

High Fashion
Leather Jackets

Travel Charge
May Apply
Now serving Southern, NJ
www.easternrefmishing.com

EASTERN REF1NISHING CO, * 800-463-1879

FESS * WE RECEIVE NO COMMISSION IF YOUR ITEM DOSSN'T SEU..S

An unsolicited sales pitch to a
county woman, recently brought to the
surrogate's attention, highlighted the
misrepresentation sometimes used to
sell unnecessary estate plans at high
prices.
Using a complicated probate matter as an example, a salesman contacted the senior citizen and suggested she
set up a living trust to avoid "costly
probate" he said could cost as much as
$25,000.
The $25,000 figure was presented
as. the normal price of admitting a will
into probate. The salesman then suggested that the cost can be avoided by
setting up a living trust through his
company for about $2,000.
While it is true that a complicated
and complex probate situation concerning an estate worth $250,000
could produce $25,000 in legal fees, it
is the exception rather than the rule.
"Of all the wills my office handles,
99 percent are neither contested nor
complicated," LaCorte said.
He suggested people exercise caution when offered an unsolicited deal
on a living trust.
"Some companies are misrepresenting the need of a living trust,"
LaCorte said. "Most people do not
have the assets or lifestyle needs to
justify the need for such a document."
The surrogate recommends shopping for a lawyer to have a last will
and testament properly drawn up to
avoid any complications when entering a will into probate.
For more information, call the
Union County Surrogate's office at
908-527-4280
or
visit
www.ucnj .org/surrogate/index.html
on the Web.

COUPON EXPIRES 11/23/04

for

Men or Women

Richard J. Codey Governor, State of New Jersey
George E. Pataki Governor, State of New York

The Port Authority
helps local businesses
land new opportunities.

O P E N 7 PAYS
Men * Sat 10am to 7pm
Sun 11am to 4pm

1945 Rte 22 W Union

908-687-6620

I he Air Services Development Office (ASDO), funded
by The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
and its airline partners, brings opportunity and
growth to hundreds of local businesses in Newark
and throughout the region.

,

Mt s$er Fcrfcssm firit on 22W... or qffMt 140 Parkway forth m 22W
»•»••••••»•••»•»•»•»••»»»»•»•»•»•»»»»••••»•»••••

www.Socalsource.com

Internet Directory j:

ASDO Manager Helene Gibbs knows how vital
this program is. By matching the airports' needs
with the expertise of local businesses, ASDO helps
these businesses compete with other companies
for contracts associated with Newark Liberty
International Airport.
With Helene's help, this program spreads real
opportunity to every corner of the region. And
keeps our neighbors working. Which is good news
for local businesses, for the Port Authority and for
everyone in the region.
For more than 50 years, the Port Authority has been
your airport operator. And a good neighbor. To find out
how your company can benefit from the Newark ASDO,
call 973-961-4278.
as
>z
"o

Agape Family Worship Center

http://www.agapecenter.org

;

American Savings Bank
Burgdorff ERA ,
Crossroads Christian Fellowship

http://www.americansavingsnj.com
http://wmburgdorff.com
http://www.ccfou.org

:
;
;

ERA Village Green
Eye Care Center of NJ
First Night of Maplewood/So. Orange
Forest Hill Properties Apartments

http://www.eravillagegreen.com
http://www.eyecarenj.com
http://community.nj.com/cc/firstnight-soma
....htip.7/www.springsireetcom/propid/389126

Grand Sanitation...; ,
Holy Cross Church
Hospital Center at Orange
JRS Realty
LaSalle Travel Service
Mountainside Hospital
Nutley Pet Center

.http://www.grandsanitation.com
.....http://www.holycrassnj.org
http://www.cathedralhealthcare.org
...http://www.centijry21jrs.corn
.http://www.lasalletravel.com
http://www.AtJanticHealih.org
http://www.nutleypet.com

Pet Watchers'.
Rets institute..
Skincare Products

http://www.petwatchersnj.com
http://vvww.rets-instifute.com
www.marykay.com/chandrac

South Orange Chiropractic

http://www.sochiro.com

Summit Area Jaycees

...http^/www.angelfire.com/nj/summi^c

Suburban Essex Chamber of Commerce...Mp://www.suburbanessexchamber.cora/secc

Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad

http://www.summitems.org

Synergy Federal Savings Bank
Trinitas Hospital

http://www.synergyonthenet.com
http://www.triniteshosptel.com

Turning Point

Newark Liberty • Kennedy • LaGuardia
Teterboro*Dovjntoivn Manhattan Heliport

http://www.tumingpointnj.org

Union Center National Bank

.http://www.ucnb.corn

Unitarian Universalist Church
United Way of Bloomfield

http://www.firstuu.essex.nj.uua.org
httptfwmunitedwaybloomfieid.oig

To be listed call
908-686-7700
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Getter brings her varied approach to music back to New Jersey
By Jeff Cummins
Associate Editor
Few people take advantage of diversity more strategically than Jane Getter.
As Getter goes through life, she enjoys
music from different genres, and then
borrows facets of each style to make
her own music more interesting, more
adventurous.
Getter's already had an interesting
ride during her musical career. She's
played in the Saturday Night Live
band, in addition to performing with
Jaimoe from the AHman Brothers,
Ursala Dudziak, Lenny White, Jack
McDuff, Michael Urbaniak and Keny
Garrett.
Of course, she'll be playing a lot of
the songs on her new CD, "See Jane
Run," when she performs with her
band, the Jane Getter Trio, at The
Dancing Goat cafe in South Orange on
Friday at 9:45 p.m.
In the early days, Getter listened to
a lot of folk, country and blues. Then
she got "into" jazz.

"Somebody turned me on to Chick
Corea's 'Return to Forever,' which was
one of the first major jazz/rock fusion
bands," said Getter. "So that opened up
my ears to jazz. Then someone took me
to see Joe Pass, a jazz guitarist. That
blew me away; I never could have
imagined a guitar could be played like
that, and I wanted to do that."
Eventually, Getter, a South Orange
native who had been living in San
Francisco, moved back to the East
Coast, settling in New York City.
Then she began playing with performers like George Benson and Grant
Gieen.
Then came her gig with jazz/blues
organist Jack McDuff.
"That was a real turning point for
me," said Getter. "Previously, I had
been playing and writing a more intellectual style of jazz, and McDuff's
music was real party music. I'd look
out to the audience when I played with
him and everybody would be clapping
their hands and smiling. That really

affected me, to be able to affect people
like that."
So Getter, a Columbia High School
graduate, began to write for a wider,
more diverse audience, incorporating
different styles of music into her performance, styles she hoped more people would find palatable, which led her
to include more rock and funk into her
repertoire.
"I started combining more of those
influences in my music, and then I
started listening to African music, and I
love African music," said Getter. "So
all those styles mixed up in to what I'm
doing now, influencing what I'm doing
now."
Getter's band mates also serve as
proof of the diversity of her musical
tastes.
James Genus of the Saturday Night
Live Band plays bass, having performed with Chick Corea, The Brecker
Brothers, Bob Berg, Bob James,
Horace Silver and Pat Martino. Rocky
Bryant plays drums, having played

with such recognizable performers as
David Sanborn, Peter Frampton, Cindy
Lauper, Branford Marsalis, Dianne
Reeves and Maxwell.
Getter will perform with her band at
The Dancing Goat, 21 South Orange
Ave., South Orange. Getter and her trio
will take the stage at 9:45 on Friday,
with Dave Corp opening the show at
8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $10 for the Jane Getter
Trio, and $12 to see both shows.
For more information, call 973-2759000, or visit the Web site,
www.janegetter.com.
Which brings Getter to the present.,
and her current routine, which will
include songs from her new album, as
well as many older things she's likely
to play.
"The experience of playing for people and making them feel happy and
seeing that they're having a good time,
affected my music naturally, in a way
that I wanted to do that more," said
Getter.

Jane Getter

lay offers humorous take on pregnancy from different perspectives
By Jeff Cummins
Associate Editor
Pregnancy has always been fodder
for humor, but Sheldon Senek has definitely taken the topic in a new direction.
Movies such as "She's Having A
Baby," and "Parenthood" have point ed
out some humorous things about the
topic, but Senek explores pregnancy
from the perspective of others who are
affected — including the family pets.
"It's kind of bittersweet," said
Senek, a West Orange resident whose
play, titled "Nine Months Out," will be
performed at West Orange's Theater
Under The Stars through Sunday.

"Dogs, for instance, were scared of the
idea of the child coming; of the attention they'll never receive again. But
then they think of the good things that
will happen, the affection from the
child, the scraps they'll get from the
table."
As offbeat as it may sound, Senek
might just be ontosomething with this
premise. Since childbirth is one thing
that involves everyone, in one form or
another, it's clearly a topic that finds
common ground with almost everyone.
"I think it speaks to people who
have children and people who don't,
because we all know someone who is

pregnant, who wants to have kids," said
Senek. "It's something we can all relate
to, because it deals with how pregnancy affects everyone, people around
you."
Senek's play is focused on a couple,
Bob and Lisa, who will be having a
baby, examines the emotions of all the
people affected in a pregnancy, including neighbors, pets, relatives and
friends.
"I started writing this in the third or
fourth month, and I thought what perspective do I need, and one day I was at
my computer writing, and my dogs
were staring at me, and I wondered

Life's speed bumps offer humor
By Ruth Ross
Correspondent
Award-winning
playwright
Christopher Durang writes comedies
with a fine sense of modern life's
absurdities, which he skewers with a
very sharp wit. In his 1987 comedy,
"Laughing Wild," a woman and a man
wrestle with the problems of daily life,
witli, its attendant madness, woe and
laughter: In a marvelous production at
Dreamcatcher Repertory Theatre, this
mordant satirical comedy reminds us
of comedy's ancient origins and gives
us much food for thought.
Even though it was written during
the Reagan administration, "Laughing
Wild" has lost none of its sharpness of

wit and social criticism. One of the
two characters, Woman, confronts the.
quotidian stresses of waiting in line,
rude taxi drivers, inane talk shows and
people who block the aisles in supermarkets. Her male counterpart
addresses greater issues such as
nuclear waste, the scourge of AIDS
and the collision between religion and
morality. As they pursue their goal of
finding communion with another
human being and peace within themselves, their stories ultimately collide
in a series of dreams and fantasies.
As the Woman, wonderful Harriett
Trangucci engages in a 40-minute
monologue in a manner so engaging
that she completely draws the audi-

Clark Carmichael, who is playing the role of Man in
Dreamcatcher Repertory Theatre's production of
'Laughing Wild,' now playing through Nov. 21 at the
Baird Center in South Orange.

FINK
ROSNER
ERSHOW - LE VENBERG,

ence into her world. Hostility oozes
from her every pore as she directs her
scorn toward anyone who seems to be
happy, Mother Theresa, Sally Jessy
Raphael and Dr. Ruth Westheimer! It's
exhausting just to listen to her; imagine the energy needed to deliver these
diatribes. Her mental instability is in
full force; for her it's "too difficult to
be alive" with "all these people to deal
with." And the mad cackle she effects
is unnerving.
Clark Carmichael is equally as riveting as her male counterpart, the man
she bops in the head when he blocks
the tuna fish aisle in the supermarket.
A walking bundle of quivering nerves
and all sorts of insecurities, he resorts
to transcendental meditation and
recurrent affirmations to convince
himself he's happy. Carmichael is convincing and natural every minute of
his monologue. Especially hysterical
is a 1978 conversation he imagines
between God and the Angel Gabriel
wherein God suddenly has the idea to
afflict homosexuals with AIDS —
5,000 years after the book of Leviticus
rejected homosexuality!
The final scene has the two characters sharing dreams. In one really sidesplitting episode, the Woman has
killed Sally Jessy Raphael and, as host
of her talk show, interviews the Infant
of Prague, played by Carmichael.
Finally, as they react to each other in
less hostile ways, the two reach a kind
of communion and remember to
breathe, something the Woman has
told us is the great lesson of the EST
program.
Laura Ekstrand's deft direction
keeps the proceedings moving along
swiftly yet naturally, and the two
actors move fiuidly around Jessica
Parks' nifty supermarket/park/talk
show set.

what their take on it was," said Senek.
"Before the child came, it was just my
wife and the two pets. Now they had to
figure out how life is going to change
for them."
Senek's experience shopping at the
Babies 'R Us in Union also served as
the inspiration for a scene.
"You have to think about safety,"
said Senek, "and we thought, how do
you decide what the safest crib is? So,
in one of the months that we were pregnant, I wrote about deals with a guy
from the Cable Shopping Network, and
he's selling a product called the sackand-string, a sack that is all-purpose,

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer
It took a successful businessman,
Joseph Rocco Cervasio of Nutley,
about 10 years to write a book about
his youthful years in Belleville and
Nutley and Newark. But now that
"Bad News on the Doorstep" has been
published and read with throughout
the country, Cervasio is encouraged
enough to take more time out of his
business career as vice president of
Organizational Development for the
Resort Division of the Bluegreen
Corp., to continue to enhance his
warm and wonderfully appealing,
realistic novel.
He has employed an agent, and in
addition to seeking a major publisher,
he is in the process of writing a screenplay, and plans a trilogy with the
encouragement of his friends, actor
Joe Pesci and football coach Ed Marinaro. And in between, Cervasio still
travels from New Jersey regularly to
his offices in Boca Raton, Fla., and
Ridgedale, Mo.
It was because of all of his traveling that the idea for this book was
born. "Actually," Cervasio said over
dinner the other evening at a restaurant
in Bloomfield, "it was my wife,
Marie's, idea. You see, in 1994 I was
traveling 77 miles each way from Nutley to Watergap, Pa., and I was getting
a little bored and frustrated. So, my
wife said, 'Why don't you write a
book?' That's all I needed, because the
next thing I did was to bring along a
dictaphone with me, and I said to
myself, 'Let me put some thoughts in
this machine while driving. Let this be
a series of good thoughts.'"
Cervasio sighed. "My mind kept
drifting to people who passed in and
out of my life, and I couldn't help but

FORM A MORE

1093 Raritctn Road
P.O. Box 858 • Clark, NJ 07066
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ENCOMPASS HAS COMBINED YOUR HOME A D AUTO INSURANCE

SOCIAL SECURITY
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No Recovery - No Fee
We Make House Calls
Call for Appointment
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one for you. Like the Encompass Universal Security Policy. One agent. One
Bill. One policyforyour home, car, vacation home, boat and most everything
else.
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"They have to keep their energy up.
I give a lot of credit to the actors who
do this."
Tickets for "Nine Months Out" are
$20, $18 and $14; Sunday matinees are
$18, $15 and $12. For more information, or to purchase tickets, visit the
Web site, tickets@wotuts.org, or call
973-325-0795.
And for people who are expecting a
baby, yes, there are plenty of things in
"Nine Months Out" that you could find,
humorous.
"Pregnancy is a crazy time, you
have no idea what you're in for," said
Senek.

Author seeks to expand horizons

O R D E R *>
LLC

becomes your baby seat, high chair,
crib."
"Nine Months Out" details many of
the things that will change with childbirth. Responsibilities and attention
will shift, comforts must be sacrificed,
routines changed, and lives altered.
And one of the most interesting
things is that two actors share the load
for performing all the different parts.
"It's a marathon for the two actors,
who play up to 10 characters each,"
said Laura Byme-Cristiano, the show's
director. "They have to find a way to
make each character unique, yet avoid
making them into stereotypes.

Hale Insurance Brokerage, LLC
11 Commerce Drive, Cranford

www.haleins.com

908-931-1525
©2001 Encompass Holdings, LLC, Encompass Holdings, LLC is a subsidiary of Allstate Insurance Company
whicli is the exclusive administrator of the personal auto homeowners insurance products issued through the
insurance subsidiaries of CNA Financial Corporation. Home Office: Chicago, ILL. subject to availability and
qualifications.

think, I should be writing about them."
Cervasio was about 47 years old at
the time, and his mind kept reliving
"special years of innocence." He actually began to think historically of the
years in his life beginning with the
year 1959 when he was 12 years old.
"They were happy events that happened nationally as well as locally in
my own personal life," he recalled.
But he decided to write fiction because
it would give him more freedom.
"Eventually what evolved was a family epic that portrayed characters who
were taught lessons and benefited
from good and bad decisions. I was
thinking of my readers and appealed
to their decision to learn from their
own life."
In his book, Cervasio revealed
what life was all about "growing up in
North Newark, Belleville and Nutley,
and the significant cultural influence
in the Italian-American community
that I was so much a part of."
Cervasio admitted that, "I knew I
had to be honest. I wanted the reader
to feel that there was good and bad in
everything. And I think it did come out
in this book."
He said he allowed the characters
to be colorful, even if they did break
the law, and to have the blue-collar
person try to live a decent life and do
the right things. "I really want the
book to introduce to the world people
who went to their graves without
knowing they were other people's
heroes."
He rejoiced in the fact that the late
1950s were "a wonderful time, with
love and respect for your parents and
people older than you."
Cervasio explained that "in my
work across the country, I specialize in
leadership developmental concepts

and the principals that baffle the audience. I say becoming a leader is simple, but not easy. First, you must
become a servant before you can
become a leader. For example, the
character, Marietta, in the book, who
was actually my mother, she served
beyond what was expected, but in the
end, it shortened her life." His other
characters are composites of real people, which is why readers. take the
book so much to heart
"Bad News on the Doorstep,"
which took 10 years to complete, took
four years to do the treatment, another
four years to write the book, and two
years to get it to the public. "I have
been working closely with a wonderful editor, Kenny Potter, from Boca
Raton, Fla., and we have been able to
make it more readable. I'm getting
some really great letters from readers,
who have seriously taken the phrase
that I use in the book, 'glance, don't
stare,' to heart. It transcends regional
interests as well as socio-economic
and cultural differences. I think i have
made up a story that would be of interest to the masses. There's no question
about it," Cervasio said. "It is a story
of humanity."
The author, who graduated from
Nutley High School and Cornell
School of Industrial Relations,
received his master's degree in business administration from New York
University Stern School of Business.
In between his executive duties, Cervasio finds he is spending more and
more time with his writing career. He
calls it his "spare time," but actually,
he said, "my spare time, my passion, is
to fictionalize some of the unique life
experiences that I've been through.
And there'll be other books. I'm not
through yet."

RAHWAY
TASTE OF THE TOWNS
Presented by Commerce Bank and The Rahway Center Partnership

Featuring:
• Gourmet Food from over 24 Eateries
• Wine and Beer Tasting from 16 vendors
• Gourmet Coffee
• Live Entertainment*
Courtesy of Quick Chek & the Rahway Arts Guild

• Preview of the Festival of Trees

Date: Friday, November 19th
Time; 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
^Places Rahway Recreation Center i
Tickets: $30.00
\i For more information contact 732-396-3545 or
visitwww.rcpnj.org <- ^
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9 Native Israeli
14 Touched down
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movie
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1 Grate
2 Thanks _ !
3 A g e n H ^ l B it
4 Precipitous
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6 Statesman Henry
7 Writer Morrison
8 Pass as time
9 f fanticsea
10 Length times width
11 Dracu, a author
Stoker
12 Indy 500, for one
13 Barbecue buttinsky
21
-Magnon
22 Govt. statistic
25 Hop kilns
26 Betty Grable, to a Gl
27 Father, Son. and
Holy Ghost
29 Fleur-de-lis

AUCTION

SATURDAY
November 27th, 2004
EVENT: Flea Market & Collectible Show
PLACE: Msgr. Owen's Park, Park
Avenue, Nutley, NJ. (off Washington
Avenue or Exit 8 Rt 21 No. or So.)
TIME: 9AM-5PM Outdoors
DETAILS: New merchandise, collectibles, crafts and a garage & tag sale
section. For information Call:201-9979535
ORGANIZATION: Sponsor byrNutley
Roller Hockey League

SATURDAY
November 20th, 2004

CRAFT

30 where Flo worked
32Frambesia
33 Assertion
34 Ah Sin playwright
35 More strange
^
^
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a
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FLEA MARKET

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
November 20th, 21st, 2004
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What's Going On?

EVENT:The 30th Annual Craft Show
PLACE: Caldwell College Student Center, 9 Ryerson Ave.,Caldweli, NJ. (off
Bloomfield Ave.)
TIME:10:00am-5:00pm
PRICE: Admission and Parking FREE
Over 75 crafters featuring unique quality
crafts including wood, stained glass, pottery, hand-knit and crocheted items,
gold, silver, crystal and gemstone jewelry. Art, Indian jewelry, dried flowers,
hand-made baskets, beautiful dolls.toys.
Also a raffle and Chinese Auction.
Refreshments available during show
All proceeds go to The Friends of Caldwell College Scholarship Fund
For information or request a space call
Jane Bestys 973-226-2885, Linda Havel
973-228-1453
ORGANIZATION: Friends of Caldwell
College sponsoring this show 29 years.
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EVENT: Annual Holiday Auction
PLACE: St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church, 721 Rahway Avenue
Union, NJ. (off of Morris Avenue)
TiME:1pm-5pm
DETAlLS-.Lots of prizes: Crystal, small
appliances, food baskets, gift certificates,
toys, Holiday items, and many, many
more. Call (908) 964-7957 for more information and directions
ORGANIZATION: Philoptochos
Adelphotis "St Irene" of St. Demetrios
Greek Orthodox Church

OTHER
SATURDAY

November 20th, 2004
EVENT: Vendor Day
PLACE: United Methodist Church of Linden, 321 No. Wood Avenue, Linden
TJME: 10AM-4PM.
PRICE: Free Admission
Come enjoy a day of Holiday Shopping!
For more information call 908-486-4237
ORGANIZATION: United Methodist
Church of Linden.

FRIDAY

December 3rd, 2004
EVENT: 28th Annual Holiday Auction
PLACE: Holy Spirit School, 970 Suburban Road, Union
TIME: Doors open 6pm
PRICE: $10 per ticket
DETAILS: 50/50 already over $5,000,
great prizes including, digital camera,
camcorder, TV, play station2, cash, fine
collectibles, Sots of Christmas items and
much much more. For information call
908-687-8415
ORGANIZATION: Sponsored by:Holy
Spirit School

Classified Ads
Are Quick &
Convenient!

To Place Your Classified Ad

973-763-9411
Search your
local classifieds i
on the Internet
www.localsource.com
What's

Going

On is a paid

directory of events for non profit
organizations. It is prepaid and costs just
$20.00 (for 2 weeks) for Essex County or
Union County and just $30.00 for both
Counties. Your notice must be in our
Maplewood Office (463 Valley Street) by
4:00 P.M. on Monday for publication the
following Thursday. Advertisement may
also be placed at our other offices. 266
Liberty
St., Bloomfield
or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union. For more
information call

800-564-8911
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HOROSCOPES
Nov. 22 to 28

cause or proof of concerns. Keep in ends this week. Set your sights on
mind, we are all innocent until proven entering a new cycle or phase of expeguilty.
rience with a clean slate.
VIRGO, Aug. 23 to Sept. 22:
AQUARIUS, Jan. 20 to Feb. 18:
Spending time alone is good for your The wisdom of many will always outemotional, mental and spiritual well- weigh the wisdom of one. Turn to
being. Get centered and enjoy a sense friends or associates for assistance
a calm or peace of mind.
with solving a long-running problem.
LIBRA, Sept. 23 to Oct. 23: Show
PISCES, Feb. 19 to March 20:
interest and receptivity to the impor- Insecurity or doubt could greatly
tant ideas or lessons shared by your undermine your professional success.
peers or siblings. Keep an open mind Hold your head high and snag the job
and you will benefit greatly.
or position that you want with ease.
SCORPIO, Oct. 24 to Nov. 2 1 :
If your birthday is this week, you
Take your time and think before leap- have some serious issues to resolve in
ing on a fiscal opportunity this week. your home or family life during the
Read the fine print on a binding docu- coming year. Do not shy away from or
ment before signing your name.
ignpre the changes that are required to
SAGITTARIUS, Nov. 22 to Dec. get back on track.
21: An imprudent or risky action proA relationship with an unusual
vides fuel for gossip or rumor. Do individual will take center stage and
your best to plan carefully and avoid make a heavy impact on your life. Get
embarrassing moments.
your ego out of the way and allow
CAPRICORN, Dec. 22 to Jan. 19: your heart to guide you toward happiMake a conscious effort to tie up loose ness and emotional fulfillment.

ARIES, March 21 to April 19:
Inquisitiveness spurs you on in a
6 6 J a n a n d Qean< e g
search for knowledge and understandANSWERS APPEAR ON PAGE B10
ing. Do not stop until you have uncovered the desired answers.
TAURUS, April 20 to May 20: A
recent financial shortage ends with
positive change or improvements.
Come to terms with previous losses
• Westfield High School Class of
• Union Hill High School, Class of
The following schools will conduct
and begin to rebuild your budget.
1994, 10-year reunion, Nov. 27.
1975, 30-year reunion, 2005.
reunions in the coming months:
GEMINI, May 21 to June 21: Do
• Jonathan Dayton High School,
• Union High School, Class of not make the mistake of taking an
• Arthur L. Johnson Regional High
School, Clark, Class of 1974, 30-year Class of 1994, 10-year reunion, Nov. 1976, 30-year reunion, 2006.
important relationship for granted.
27, at the Chart House Restaurant in
• Union High School, Class of Find a way to enhance communication
reunion, Saturday.
• Hillside High School Class of Weehawken. Admission is $75 per 1981, 25-year reunion, 2006.
and stay emotionally connected.
person. RSVP at www.classmates.com
• Union High School, Class of
1954, 50-year reunion, Saturday.
CANCER, June 22 to July 22: You
1986, 20-year reunion, 2006.
• Roselle Park High School Classes or with Nick Bove at 973-477-8660.
will get a lot further down the road of
of 1983, 1984 and 1985, 20-year
• Scotch Plains High School Class
• Westfield High School, Class of success with a viable business plan in
reunion, Saturday, 7 p.m. to midnight, of 1979, 25-year reunion, Dec. 31.
1980, 25-year reunion, 2005.
hand. Avoid rushing blindly into a proGalloping Hill Inn, Union.
• Westfield High School Class of
For information on any of the fessional venture or situation.
• Governor Livingston Regional 1994, 10-year reunion, Dec. 31.
above reunions, write to Reunions
LEO, July 23 to Aug. 22: Resign
High School, Berkeley Heights, Class
• Westfield High School. Class of Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150, English- from passing judgment on your
of 1979, 25-year reunion, Nov. 26.
1985, 20-year reunion, May 21.
town 07726 or call 732-617-1000.
friends or associates without just
• Union High School Class of
• Scotch Plains High School Class
• Linden High School, Class of
1969, 35-year reunion, Nov. 26.
of 1985, 20-year reunion, June 11.
1994, will hold its 10-year reunion on
• Union High School Class of
• Scotch Plains High School Class Nov. 26 from 7 to 11 p.m. at the Gal1994, 10-year reunion, Nov. 26.
of 1975, 30-year reunion.
loping Hill Inn in Union.
Addresses of classmates are need• Union High School Class of
• Union High School, Class of
Recently Lighthipe and fellow
Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Sum- art category; "Peacock Feather," a
ed. For more information, visit New
1984, 20-year reunion, Nov. 27.
1985, 20-year reunion, 2005.
• Westfield High School Class of
• Union High School, Class of England Reunions at www.neweng- mit is exhibiting the work of artist and wispy colored-pencil drawing of a artists Annie Kosh and Lori McBride
botanical illustrator Mindy Lighthipe plume that looks so real it requires a created a mural for the RRA Educalandreunions.com.
1984, 20-year reunion, Nov. 27.
1995, 10-year reunion, 2005.
of Studio 16 in Warren. The show, double-take; and a series of exotic but- tion Center that's worthy of an exhibit
of its own and requires a viewing
which is currently on display in the terflies.
The artist's love of nature is appar- when visiting the grounds.
Wisner house on the grounds of RRA,
ent in her work which takes inspiraArtwork on display is available for
will run through Dec. 3.
Lighthipe's work is distinguished tion froth her many travels to Costa sale, with a percentage of all proceeds
Tom Pedas has rejoined the ranks
The Celebration Singers is a Union tor for the Region II High School
of the Celebration Singers and once County-based, non-profit cultural arts Chorus and the Junior High AH State by her use of vibrant hues and atten- Rica and time spent at the New York going directly to RRA.
again assumes the position of director organization that has been in existence Honor Choir. He is also the founder of tion to fine detail. Among the titles on Botanical Gardens, first as a student
Reeves-Reed Arboretum is located
for the Children's Chorus. Tom found- since 1938. It has performed at nurs- the Linden Summer Playhouse that he display at RRA are "Purple Waterlily," where she studied scientific illustra- at 165 Hobart Ave., Summit, just off
ed and directed the Children's Chorus ing homes, hospitals, church func- directed for seven years.
a giclee depiction of a lush waterlily tion and then as a teacher coordinating Route 24. For more information, confrom 1995-2000, also directing the tions, municipal events, and helped
and dragonfly. Giclee is a high resolu- the botanical and natural science illus- tact RRA at 908-273-8787, ext. 10 or
adult chorus during that time, where raise funds for charitable organization digital print recognized in the fine tration program.
11.
he also directed the opera, "Amahl and tions. In 1964, it sang at the World's
the Night Visitors." The Celebration Fair in New York. The winter perSingers sponsors the tuition-free Chil- formance will be on Dec. 10 and 11 at
dren's Chorus consisting of members 8 p.m. both nights. Funding for the
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
aged 9 through 13 from the surround- Celebration Singers is made possible
ing communities. They sing all types in part by the New Jersey State Counof music, from light classics to Broad- cil for the Arts, Department of State,
way show tunes. According to Cele- through a grant administered by the
bration Singers president, Dennis Union County Division of Cultural
Jenkins, "Our goal is to provide quali- and Heritage Arts.
ty musical programs that feature a
Pedas is a former music teacher
wide range of musical styles, and to
with the Cranford and Linden public
present music to those who may not
schools, and was named "Master
have the ability to see and hear it elseMusic Teacher" of New Jersey by the
where. And it's important that while
(Bonier of Crcmford & Roselle)
New Jersey Music Educators Associawe do all this, we're having fun."
tion. He was chosen as guest conducComer 3rd and Walnut Avenues, Roselle • 973-241-1250
We invite you to our Thanksgiving Mass at 9:00 A.M.
Rev. Stephen Cinque, Pastor • Rev. John Spino
Rev. Titus Njoku

REUNSOMS

Arboretum shows Lighthipe's work

Pedas leads Celebration Singers

"Let Us <Rt

Gourmet
Varieties of
Parmigiana

639 West First Avenue
Roselle
PH 908-245-1633
Fax 908-245-1794
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->*

WE'RE
HERE
TO SERVE
YOU!

Simone Brothers
1405 Harding Ave, Linden

' Automatic Delivery
• Budget Plan
- Complete Installations

• Service Contract
• Tank Protection
• 24 Hour Service

If you're interested in a full service oil company that can save you
money without sacrificing safety, comfort or convenience.

Family Operated For Over 65 Years

908-862-2726
732-634-2624'

H(enilzvorth gospel Chapel
South 23rd St. & Newark Ave.
Thanksgiving Eve Service November 24 - 7:30-8:30 pm
Special program'with refreshments afterwards
Open to everyone
For more information call Don Dunkerton, 272-6131

if

I

lemplt IsraelofUnion
2372 Morris Ave., Union 908-687-2120
Rabbi, Meyer H. Korbman - Cantor, William Walton
President, Ira Perlman

Fuel Oil Company
'An educated Consumer Is Our Best Customer.' Compare our Price per gallon to
other full service companies and you will agree we prnviiic the best value in the
county. Reap the Savings other satisfied Simone Brothers customers now enjoy.

Thanksgiving is a day of family and togetherness.
Share it with those you love and give thanks for the
rich bounty of the past year. May the next bring even
more abundance to you all.
Church of St. Joseph the Carpenter

)3j This spiritual heater can j£i
{Si heCp remove ad'negative Z\
jj energies, answer questions, J|
|j

/iey? soCve problems, and jr|

ijj

reunite Coved ones. |>f

Callforyour
£•
appointment today!
£|
I? Special Psychic Reading ?j

*

$10.00
A 550 Value

^!

908-322-7271 f
Call now to book your Z
next party or event
t
Expires December 2,2004
-mrv

xam

Mountainside Chapel
1180 Spruce Drive, Mountainside 908-232-3456 - wwwjnountainsidechapel.org
Dr. GregoryHagg, Senior Minister • Mr. Nick Campagna, Director of Ministries
We invite you to our Thanksgiving Eve Service Wed., Nov. 24 at 7:00 PM
Sunday Worship Celebration at 11:00 AM

Springfield*Boangel'Baptist Church
242 Shunpike Road, Springfield 973-379^4351
Thanksgiving Service Tuesday, November 24th at 7:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend

%fdeemer Lutheran Church
229 Cowperthwaite Place, Westfield 908-232-1517
Rev. Paul E. Kritsch
Thanksgiving Eve Wed., Nov. 24 at 11:30 AM & 7:30 PM
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Theater company depicts radio glory days during the big band era
By Ruth Ross
Correspondent
To portray bad acting, one needs
superior talent. This theatrical paradox, so evident in Michael Frayn's
"Noises Off and Ken Ludwig's
"Lend Me a Tenor" — both about
show biz — would appear to be the
guiding principle of The Strollers'
current production, "The 1940s
Radio Hour." However, the performance is so uneven that it's difficult to
believe that it's a calculated move on
the part of director Linda Spencer.
Set in the second year of World
War II, "The 1940s Radio Hour"

recreates a radio variety show of the
era, complete with big band music
and old-fashioned comedy.
Broadcasting live from a secondrate 5,000-watt New York City radio
station, WOV, "The Mutual Manhattan Variety Cavalcade" presents a
group of reasonably talented performers attempting to make it "big"
in show biz.
The theater audience, functioning
as the actual studio audience, witnesses what the listeners gathered
around the Zenith don't see: a multitude of screw ups, tangled Machiavellian rivalries, and the plain,

unvarnished truth about some of their
favorite performers.
For the most part, the renditions of
such favorites as "I Got a Gal in
Kalamazoo," "That Old Black
Magic," "Blue Moon" and "Blues in
the Night" were well done.
Gene Ciccone was terrific as lushvoiced crooner Johnny Cantone,
who's actually a sleazy womanizer
and a drunk. His performance of
"Our Love Is Here to Stay" and "I'll
Never Smile Again" ably captured
the ballad's beauty.
As Ann Collier, the show's female
star, Betty S levin was cool and pro-

fessional. Her rendition of "Have
Yourself a Merry Little Christmas"
sent chills down one's spine.
Ingenues Laura Scott, a Union
resident, and Joseph LaFalce sang
"How about You" very well, but were
a bit long in the tooth for the roles.
Unfortunately, when he got his big
break, LaFalce sang "You Go to My
Head" too quickly, robbing the song
of its sexiness. As Geneva Lee
Browne, Vicky Ridley really got her
tongue around the skat in "Rose of
the Rio Grand," but had trouble
remembering and delivering her
lines. Robert Long was appropriately

harried as producer-baritone Clifton
A. Feddington, and Jerry Ryan supplied good backup as his right-hand
man, Lou Cohn. Judy Gajary's gum
chewing and frequent potty breaks
provided off-mike comedy, and Eric
Kritzler had a very funny turn in a
Jerry Lewis/Milton Berle-type comedy routine wherein a diction coach
murders the language. The success of
any musical radio show depends on
the accompaniment of the studio
band. This group, under the direction
of James Qampodonico — playing
Zoot Doubletnan — had trouble with
tempo and staying on key.

With its pop songs and goofy
commercials, "The 1940s Radio
Hour" takes you on a 90-minute trip
down memory lane. Great drama it
isn't, but a pleasant diversion from
Iraq, the election and the ubiquitous
Internet.
- "The 1940s Radio Hour" will be
presented Friday and Saturday
evening at 8 p.m. at the Burgdorff
Center on Durand Road in Maplewood. For information and tickets,
call the box office at 973-761-8453.
Ruth Ross contributes frequently
to Worrall Newspapers.

Community theater performers sparkle in production of 'Oliver!'
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer
From the very onset of "Oliver!"
the Livingston Community Players'
elaborate production of the musical
play, when little Jared Goldsmith, in
the title role, presents an empty bowl
and asks Mr. Bumble, "Please sir, can
I have some more?" he fully endears
himself to the audience. This tiny
bundle of joy, who has an incredible
talent for singing and acting, and who
is a professional performer, is a thirdgrade student at Burnett Hill School
in Livingston.
On Sunday afternoon at the Mount
Pleasant Middle School in Liv-

ingston, Goldsmith led the marvelously talented parade of about 66
performers in an exceptionally entertaining reprisal of "Oliver!" with
songs and music in the original
British accents.
The show, with a book, music and
lyrics by Lionel Bart, based on
Charles Dickens' classic, "Oliver
Twist," has a cast that would make
any community theater envy. Perhaps
it is because this "Oliver!" which will
continue with performances Saturday
at 2 and 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, at 2
p.m., has enthusiastic promoters such
as Phyllis Meranus, president and coproducer, and Lois Dyer, producer,

showing so much confidence in their
players. And more so, it can be the
additional confidence of Patrick
Starega, who directed this enormous
cast with verve and vigor, and choreographed the dances with such precision that not one youngster or adult
bumped into each other, particularly
when some of them did somersaults in
big crowds. And the overconfidence,
and rightly so, by Ilene Greenbaum,
musical director, who led her fine
orchestra into some rather strenuous
numbers.
The well-known story of a young
orphan, Oliver, who is beaten by the
cruel head of a parochial workhouse

for asking for more food, and is sold
to an undertaker, then escapes and is
befriended by pickpocketing young
thieves, led by Fagin, and ultimately is
found by his long lost family, is relived once more on the Livingston stage.
Performers intermingle with the
audience as they stroll and sing and
dance up and down the aisles throughout the wonderful two-act play.
The beautiful voices that ring out
are especially engaging, particularly
those of Julie Stiel as Nancy, when she
breaks an audience's heart singing "As
Long As He Needs Me" and "I'd Do
Anything," and Christopher Murphy
who is most outstanding as the

Dodger, or even Oliver singing
"Where is Love?"
It is an absolute delight to listen to
such memorable music, such as the
theme song, "Oliver," "Food, Glorious
Food," "Boy for Sale," "Consider
Yourself," "Omm-Pah-Pah" and "It's
a Fine Life." And it is even more fun
to be enraptured by a magnificent,
huge, supporting cast led by Michael
Ciuffo as the pathetic Fagin, Nate
Brochin as menacing Bill Sykes, Ed
Wittel as Bumble, Kinsten Almeida as
Widow Comey, Catherine Rothweiler
as Bet, Carol Arnold as Mrs. Sowerberry and Jonathan Brourne as Mr.
Brownlow.

The auditorium in the school was
filled with adults and children, whose
appreciation for such marvelous, toetapping entertainment was thoroughly
evident in their thunderous applause.
This is the Livingston Community
Players' second annual production.
The first, "Annie," which was staged
last year to the same kind of enthusiasm as "Oliver!" after a hiatus of five
years, has encouraged the staff to cpntinue to offer such precious entertainment annually.
"Oliver!" will continue to entertain
the public this weekend. Take the children. It's a must see production for
everyone!

s a iky of family mi togetherness. Sham it witk those you love mdgive thanks for
the rich bounty of the past year* May Iftfs holiday be even more abundant for all of you.
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ITALIAN CONTINENTAL CUISINE

'Restaurant & Caterers

Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere

Tow An Elegant

Make Your Reservations Now For

THANKSGIVING
DINNER
Dinner Includes

Jf till Course Burner

Turkey with all the trimmings,
Children
Under 10
Pumpkin or Apple Pie,
Coffee or tea
Whole Turkeys ^reordered
For Families of 4 & up - Call for Pricing

12:30pm 2:30pm 5:00pm 7:00pi
Selection

• TurMey

A la Carte Menu also Available

• Virginia Ham • steaks

Our Banquet Rooms Accomodate 25-200 people

• Seafood & Many More
CMldrens Menu Available
Reservations recommended

1700 W. Elizabeth Ave - Linden (908) 862-0020
www.amiciristorante.com

VIEWING THE WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS

Banquet Facilities
To Serve 15 lo 400

••*^1714 Easton Ay^ • Somerset

IP-469-2522 • ¥mlm0®JZ
www.mcateers.com

molly

TTlaguiRe's

5 Hours Open Bar
Cocktail Hour, Full Course Dinner,
Tiered Wedding Cake,
Silver Candelabras & Flowers,
Private Bridal Rooms,
White Glove French Service

IRISH FOB a RESTAURANT
Join Us For

THANKSGIVING DAY
Includes
»14M*4 Soup or Salad « , « »
Ad!us4/

TURKEY

^Children]

with all the trimmings
Coffee or Tea
Dessert
JOIN US FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH
FROM 11-2
FULL BUFFET INCLUDING OMELET STATION J £, „ J J
A La Carte Menu Also Available

Private Party Room Available for All Occasions up to 100 People
Puts Mema Available wtffl lam- Open Nightly fiU 2am
Serving Lunch & Dinner Deily!!

1085 Central Avenue, Clark • (732) 388-6S11

Elegant

THANKSGIVING
T
BUFFET
C£atn& • Viennese 5aM&* Shte&& 3HUHI
RESERVE EARLY *2795 Per Person &* tax & service

"908-322-7726

~~

MwiMe
Park & Moiintain Avenue, Scotch Plains
Sttivccaae Visit our web site at: www.weddingsatpantagis.com
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ART CLIPS
DJ Tamir is scheduled
for Dusty's in Roselle

'Connections II' will
show photos by
Summit artist

tution and provide a forum for the
development of new plays. The Premiere Stages Play Festival will present
the work of emerging dramatists living in the greater metropolitan are
through readings, workshops, and
fully-produced world-premiere productions. For more information on
Premiere Stages at Kean University, or
to get on the mailing list, call 908-7376397, ext. 4-410, or send an e-mail to
jwooten@kean.edu.

lence victims in Union County, where
women and their children can stay for
up to three years as they seek job skills
and employment. For tickets and
information, call Ana at 908-3551500.

tickets. The box office is open at 908- skillfully presented by the author in
232-1221 and ready to take reserva- this Tony Award-winning play. The
tions for the opening, show or for the play will be presented March 5
Dusty's Place, Union County's
full season.
through the 19 with tickets priced at
newest nightspot, will present DJ
The Unique Vision Photography
New President Naomi Yablonsky, $15.
Tamir on Saturday nights this fall. Workshop, founded by Summit phowho has directed and performed at \
WCP ends the season in May with
Tamir will present a light and music tographer Ross Wagner, encourages
WCP,
announced
the
new
season
of
the
James Valcq and Fred Alley musishow starting at 9 p.m. and continuing photographers to search for their deepdrama, comedy, murder and song. In cal, "The Spitfire Grill." With a score
until 3 a.m.
Hispanic Heritage
est connection with the world, prioriaddition to the regular season schedule inspired by American folks music, this
Admission to Dusty's place is free tizing uniqueness of vision before the
Month
celebrated
at
Ritz
of four shows, WCP is also presenting story of redemption and hope takes
before 10 p.m.
quest for technical mastery.
To celebrate Hispanic Heritage a musical evening in November fea- place at a restaurant in a small town
Thursday and Sunday nights are
The photographs in this exhibit
Month, The Ritz Theatre recently turing vocalist Susan Speidel. Yablon- that serves up more than food to weary
karaoke nights.
focus more on content and involvehosted an interactive art lesson for 100 sky added that these special events are souls. The play is presented April 30
In coming weeks, Dusty's will host ment than on technique.
elementary school students from Har- another way of drawing audiences to through May 21, with all tickets priced
jazz nights, comedy nights and Monrison Elementary School and The WCP who might not be familiar with at $20.
Accidental images, too, are consid- Juana Zayas to perform
day night football.
Shim Academy of Roselle.
ered as they often are clues to the benefit concert
the organization.
Westfieid Community Players,
Dusty's Place is located at 112 development of a photographer's
"1 created the Ritz Arts Council to
Juana Zayas, a Cuban-born classiFor
the
upcoming
2004-05
season,
founded
in 1934, is one of the oldest
Chestnut St. in Roselle at the site of unique vision.
cal pianist and New Jersey resident, is celebrate art in its many forms," said WCP membership director Letty continuously operating community
the former Cove Jazz Club.
Salon and pictorial imagery are de- offering her gift of music to benefit the Ritz Theatre owner George A. Castro Hudak notes that a $45 membership theaters in the state of New Jersey and
For more information and direc- emphasized.
YWCA of Eastern Union County's II. "In the future, we will host a vari- gives you tickets to all four of the new has brought to life more than 190
tions call 908-241-1224.
•The Unique Vision Photography services to victims of domestic vio- ety of events at The Rite Theatre fea- season's shows as well as a newsletter comedies, dramas and musicals in its
Workshop views photography as a lence. On Sunday, at 3 p.m., Zayas turing fine art, music, dance and more, and notification of special events. The 150-seat theater in Westfieid. With
will hold a recital at the Little Theatre to bring the arts to the community and cost of membership she added, is
NJSO plans concert
path of self-discovery.
four productions for the upcoming
at Kean University to benefit Project educate children."
Thus,
the
images
often
say
more
for adults, children
almost a 30-percent savings over buy- season, it continues to be a vibrant part
The students learned about fine art ing tickets to all four shows individu- of the cultural scene in Union county.
The New Jersey Symphony about the photographers than they say Protect, the only emergency shelter for
victims of domestic violence with techniques of Hispanic artists Jorge ally. Individual season subscriptions
Orchestra will present the the final about the subjects before the lens.
Funding has been made possible in
Frequently, the photographs ask comprehensive services in Union Posada from Colombia, Franck de la can be obtained for $45 each with part by the New Jersey State Council
entry in the Family Concert programs
County.
Mercedes from Nicaragua, and Rene checks payable to Westfieid Commu- on the Arts, Department of State, a
more questions than they answer.
of the 2004-05 season in November.
Zayas started playing piano at a Mayorga from El Salvador. The artists nity Players, sent to Letty Hudak at
The images invite participation by
This concert series is designed for
partner agency of the National
very early age under the guidance of exhibited some of their own work and 409 Harrison Ave., Westfieid, NJ
families to enjoy classical music the viewer.
Endowment of the Arts, through a
Some of the local photographers her mother, and gave her first solo engaged the children in art lessons, 07090. All shows open on a Saturday grant administered by the Union
together in a fun and educational setshowing their work are Jennifer Bai- recital at age 7. She graduated from offering them the opportunity to use night and run Friday and Saturday County Division of Cultural and Herting.
the Peyrellade Conservatory in her their imaginations while creating porThe program will feature excerpts ley, Amis Balgalvis, Norma Bernevenings for three or four weekends, itage Affairs.
native Havana and has performed at traits and collages.
stock,
Ron
Brown,
George
Bujarski,
from Dvorak's most famous works,
making it easy to have a local night
Lincoln Center, Carnegie Hall, and
The Ritz Theatre was built in 1865 out to experience live theater.
including selection from Slavonic Marvin Cline, Brian Geldziler, Pam
across Europe. According to Harold C. and originally opened as Drake's
The Sound of Music' at
Greene,
Linda
Guerci,
Fred
Hedge,
Dances, The American Suite and the
The British farce, "There Goes the
Schonberg of the American Record Opera House. After a variety of incarTom
Heller,
Dot
Kuehn,
Sheila
Lenga,
"New World" Symphony. Each hourBride," by Ray Cooney and John Mother Seton
Guide, "Zayas is an extraordinary nations, surviving near destruction
Students at Mother Seton Regional
long performance will engage you and Coleen Marks, John Martancik, Walter
Chapman, will be presented in January
pianist" and describes her playing as and years of vacancy, the Ritz Theatre
High School, Clark, will be performyour children through beautiful music. Oliver, Lester Pfeiffer, Jody Pfeiffer,
as
an
antidote
to
the
winter
blahs.
A
"colorful and exciting.." The Los is once again being recognized as a
The orchestra will be led by guest Glenn Podel, Joe Riggio, Maureen Angeles Times said "Zayas is a fine
society wedding is disrupted by the ing in "The Sound of Music" by
first-class showplace for top entertainRock,
Joan
Shyers,
Neal
Snitow,
Tom
conductor Mark Mandarano.
father of the bride, who lapses into Rodgers and Hammerstein at 7:30
example of what is called a virtuoso." ers.
The final performance of this pro- Stillman, Ray Yaros and Sue Zwick.
fantasy about the roaring '20s at the pfm. today, Friday and Saturday, and
This recital will benefit Project Season is under way for
Additionally, several prints by Pam
gram will be presented Saturday at
Savoy Hotel in London. Show dates Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are $5 for
Protect's new traditional housing proj.Constable,
who
participates
via
the
New Jersey Performing Arts Center,
are Jan. 8 through 22 with ail tickets senior citizens and children under 12
ect set to open in Plainfield in 2005. Westfieid Players
on Thursday and Friday evenings. All
located in Newark, beginning at 2 p.m. Internet from New England, will be
The Westfieid Community Players priced at $15.
The YMCA of Eastern Union County
other tickets are $10. Tickets may be
This performance is made possible shown.
Agatha
Christie's
courtroom
membership drive for its 2004-05 seaThe exhibit will run through Nov. and the YWCA of Central New Jerobtained by calling the school at 732through the generous support of the
drama,
"Witness
for
the
Prosecution,"
son is now under way, with a four30. For more information about this sey are collaborating to open a transi382-1952 any weekday from 9 a.m. to
Laraja Foundation Inc.
is
the
March
show.
True
to
form,
contional housing site for "domestic vio- show season price of $45, a savings of
5 p.m.
The NJSO's Family Concert Series particular exhibit, call 908-753-019,
fusion,
doubt
and
double-cross
are
30 percent off the price of individual
is designed to provide parents and or visit www.watchungarts.org.
grandparents with the opportunity to
spend important time with their chil- Kean will present a new
dren/grandchildren in shared experiprofessional equity theences that can bring both generations
pleasure and which permit the transfer atre program
Kean University announces Preof cultural traditions from one generaEstablished 1930
mier Stages, a new professional
tion to another.
This three-concert subscription Actor's Equity Association theatre
series is presented in Newark and program. Actively engaging and
Plainsboro each season, and is an out- enhancing the professional theatre
growth of the orchestra's in-school academic programs at Kean, Premiere
Stages will also serve a culturally
education programs.
Tickets are available at $19 and diverse audience, children-at-risk, and
$14, and can be obtained by calling a broad pool of artists.
Premiere Stages features four
the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra
ticket office at 800-255-3476, Monday uniquely conceived projects that will
Suckling Pigs, Baby Lambs/
to Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. or online nurture and encourage the work of stuGoats, Gees® S. Capons
dents, introduce children to the arts,
at www.njsymphony.org.
attract high-profile artists to the instiFresh Pork Oiffterlings &

Cent an n i

Special;

PRIME & CHOICE MEATS

Peterstown Style "The Burg!"

N0W FRESHLY KILLED...

TURKEYS

Guarino's

co-op

Advertising
908-289-4640

Hog Maws
Home Made Italian Sausage
Boned & Seasoned Fresh Hams

Italian Deli & Catering

Oivc Spedaiify... MILK FED NATURED VEAL CUTLET!

Brought To You By TheSk €&&m&Tamily Since 1932

% HOME MADE PASTA

Clarkton Shopping Center
1073 Raritan Rd. • Clark,NJ

815 Second Ave., Elizabeth
(Historic Peterstown Market - Com., Centre St.)

;MOZZARELLA MADI mm DAILY!
r

• Basket Cheese • Scamorze • Braids
* Smoked Mozzarella^^ Mozzarella & Prosciutto'

DIPIETR0&
PASTOSA...

• Cappollini Bacaia
Babalucia (Snails)
• Perugina Candy

' Ravioli • Manicotti
' Stuffed Shells • Cavatelli
Imported De! Verde &
DeCecco Macaroni

• Panettone (Cake)

• CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Reserve Early!
•GIFT CERTIFICATES

A FULL LINE OF F R E S < DELICIOUS COLD CUTS
> Thumann's • Boars Head • Hormel • Citterio • Danielle • San Danielle

Specializing in traditional Italian, homemade favorites including

RAVIOLI'S

LASAGNE

Authentic Recipe P I Z Z A Firm, Textured Crust

714 THIRD AVE., ELIZABETH

Tue.
NOV. 23
7:30 PMf

NOV. 24
10:30 AMt
3:30 PMf
7:30 PMT

On Peterstown - The Burg Section)

Thu.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

NOV. 25
11:00AMT

NOV. 26
11:00AMT
3:00 PMt
7:00 PM

NOV. 27
11:00 AM
3:00 PM
7:00 PM

NOV. 28
7:30 PM

Buy tickets at www.disneyonjce.com
tkketmaster Ticket Centers, Arena Box Office or call

(201)507-8900,(212)307-7171,
(609) 520-8383, (845) 454-3388
For Information call (20!) 935-3900.' Groups call (201) 460-4370

Ticket Prices: $15.00 - $22.50 - $27.50 - $32.50
Limited number of Front Row and VIP seats available. Caff for details.
(Service charges and facility fees may apply.)

(908)p.nv351-5414
p.nn

MICHAEL F.

RICHEL

• 3 T.V.'s • Cappuccino & Espresso • Cocktails

Complete Turkey Dinner only, $ 1 0 9 5
Closed 3pm Thanksgiving Day!

460 Maple Ave. (Rt.l), Elizabeth H

(908) 289-2465

ELLA
PALERMO
PASTRY SHOP

SpeclaUzing- 3tt Station, 3>an>ixjy. Since 1932
Fresh Baked: Pumpkin, Apple & \\ / {
Coconut Custard... PIES!
u \ \\
• Cookie Trays Made-to-Qrder!
^^*>&~j?^
• Miniature Italian Pastries
• Italian Bread & Rolls - Centerpieces!
• Panettone (Pandu Ice)
• Rum Cakes

PLEASE ORDER EARLY!
619 Elizabeth Ave., Elizabeth • 908-354-8610
(Near Peterstown Sec.) • Mon-Sat 7am-8pm • Sun 8am-5pm

• Commercial • General

541 Boulevard • Kenilwortfa
908-931-0298

908-298-1700 • Fax 908-298-1701
39 W. Westfieid Ave., Roselle Park

Open Monday Thanksgiving Week
Tues-Sat 7am-7pm • Sun 7am-4pm
(Open 7am-lpm Thanksgiving!)

INSURANCE FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS!

^

Rest.-Diner

Complete Dinners Mon., - FrL, from $ 9 2 5

*JRestaurant & Tavern

Wed.

ATHE NEW OLYMPIA

732-669-0388

^PIRITO 'S
NOV. 23 - 28

Nostalgic, Olympic Decor!

Specializing In Off Premises Catering
Let Us Set-Up Your Holiday Party!

Owned & Operated by the Spirito Family Since 1932
QS^J* ^ G
'Four Generations

(Offer valid via phone or online with Ticketmaster code DOI.
Valid on all weekday and weeknight performances, except Friday evening.
Excludes Front Row and VIP seats. No double discounts.)

999

908-352-3108

HOME MADE SOPPRESATTA & DRY SAUSAGE!
FRESH HOT & SWEET ITAUAN SAUSAGE!

Mon. thru Fri. 8am-8pm; Sat 8am-6pm; Sun 8am-3pm

tSAVE $5 ON TICKETS!

Mon.-Sat, til 6pm
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Take a tour of some unique homes in Summit during the holidays
Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Summit
will present its 15th annual Holiday
House Tour on Dec. 9. The tour will
feature four Summit homes, each
decked out in festive style.
The benefit tour offers a look at four
architecturally unique residences, each
decorated to reflect the owners' personal style. Step through the door of an elegantly restored brick Georgian and
absorb the meticulous attention to
detail from period elements to a flowing addition featuring a guest suite and

pool house. The home is replete with
holiday ideas from top — the safari
playroom — to bottom — a personal
gym.
A stop by the carefully restored
Gothic Tudor reveals impressive wood
moldings, original fireplaces and other
elements. Wander from the beamed
ceiling foyer to the two-story, cathedral-themed sitting room and then out
back to an outdoor living space and so
much more. This jewel-tone shaded
gem mixes tradiriona! elements with the

owner's flare for southwestern design.
stroll through the owner's garden.
A notable English Tudor in one of
For those looking for table-top ideas,
Summit's finest neighborhoods uncov- the tour offers a Dutch Colonial set for
ers the grand splendor of eariy 20th cen- a holiday tea. After feasting on a
tury architecture. Enjoy all the tradition- sparkling table-top setting, visitors can
al spaces decorated for the holiday as move through the former Victorian to
well as some extras, such as the admire the American antiques which
enclosed garden room and impressive accent the home.
stone terrace. Visitors won't want to
Also on the tour are the Summit Hismiss the ruby red, etched glass doors torical Society's 18th century Carter
leadingtothe sitting room or the gold- House with its annual Crafts Fair and
fish-filled indoor water fountain. the Wisner house on the grounds of
Weather permitting, visitors can take a Reeves-Reed which will be decked out

in full holiday splendor for guests.
Mulled cider and home-baked treats
will be served at Reeves-Reed. After
refreshments, visitors may stop by The
Garden Shop for holiday gifts or something special for their home. The shop is
fully stocked with terrific holiday items
as well as the standard garden accessories.
Tour hours are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
tickets are $25 by mail until Nov. 30,
and $30 thereafter. A buffet lunch will
be served at Beacon Hill for an addi-

tional charge of $30; seating is limited
and must be reserved before Nov. 30.
Lunch seatings are at 11:30 a.m, and 1
p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at
Reeves-Reed, 165 Hobart Ave., near
Route 24, in the office Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., or The Garden
Shop, Monday through Saturday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information, contact
Reeves-Reed Arboretum at 908-2738787, ext. 10 or 11.

Symphony to perform at local high school Arts Center shows a
series of holiday films

The Summit Symphony Orchestra will present a concert Sunday, at
3 p.m. at Summit High School,
located on Kent Place Blvd.
The concert will include music
by Anton Dvorak.
The featured soloist for this concert will be violinist Christine
Kwak.
Under the direction of conductor
James Sadewhite, the Summit Symphony Orchestra will perform the
Cameval Overture, the Slavonic
Dance #8, the Concerto for Violin

and the Symphony No. 2 in D minor,
all by Dvorak.
At the age of 19, violinist Christine Kwak has already made her debut
at Carnegie Hall, Avery Fisher Hall
and Alice Tully Hall. At the age of 11,
she recorded the complete 24
Caprices by Paganini.
She has been featured in articles in
The New York Times, the Daily News,
Newsday and the Village Voice,
among many others.
Her teacher, the late Dorothy
DeLay, renowned for producing

many of the world's great soloists,
said, "Christine is an extraordinary
talent who will become one of the
best in her generation."
Kwak has performed with numerous orchestras, including the American Symphony, the New York Pops,
the Westchester Symphony, the Bronx
Symphony and the Yonkers Philharmonic.
She has appeared in many recitals
and at many festivals in the New York
metropolitan area and in other cities
around the country. She has appeared

on the "Sally Jess Raphael Show," as
well as NBC news and Fox 5. She has
also performed for the first iady,
Hillary Clinton, on a visit to New
York, which was aired on WABC.
Kwak is a sophomore at Columbia
University and has been a pupil of the
late Dorothy DeLay at Julliard
School.
She currently studies with Stephen
Clapp, dean of the Julliard School.
This concert is sponsored, in part, by
the Summit Board of Recreation.
Admission for this concert is free.

estfield artist's work at Elizabeth Gallery
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders is presenting an exhibit of paintings by Bemice Shah of
Westfield in the gallery space at the
offices of the Union County Division
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, located at 633 Pearl Street in Elizabeth.
"The new exhibit in the Pearl Street
Gallery features the work of awardwinning painter Bernice Shah," said
Freeholder Chairman Angel G Estrada. "Ms. Shah has titled her exhibit, 'A
Poucos Passos,' which means 'A Step
from Here.' She lived and worked in
Brazil for many years and that experience continues to inform her paintings.
We are honored to display her inspiring artwork."
Shah earned her Bachelor of Fine
Arts from Mason Gross School of the
Arts, Rutgers University. She also
studied at the Fashion Institute of
Technology, the Art Students League,
the New School, and the School of
Visual Arts in New York City, and the
Summit Art Center for Visual Arts.
Her paintings have been exhibited
extensively throughout New Jersey "
and have won numerous awards in
juried exhibits.

Her work is held in many private
collections.
"My recent work has dealt with formal issues of color, composition and
space within the framework of the canvas. I enjoy working with oils for their
intensity and richness, but also like to
vary my work with mixed media,
which allows for endless exploration,"
said Shah. "The non-representational
larger oils are examples of problem
solving on the canvas. Rather than
calling them a series, a better description would be to call them sets, whereby one painting will generate a
response from the next painting. The
smaller mixed-media paintings on
paper exhibited here are explorations
in form, color and texture with the
final varnish layer giving an enamellike sheen to the surface."
Shah's paintings are on display at
the Pearl Street Gallery through Jan.
14. Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.
"We are proud to see the work of
one of Westfield's talented artists
shown in the beautiful and historic St.
John's Parsonage on Pearl Street," said
Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski, liai-
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30 DANCERS DAILY
• 2 FREE BUFFETS: 4 TO 6PM
& MIDNIGHT
•$2 SHOT SPECIALS
EVERY HOUR
• 22 TVS WITH ESPN, MSG,
SPORTS CHANNELS
ALL PAY PER VIEW EVENTS
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A. Men's Club
876 Hart Street • Rahway
(732) 574-3825
Hotline: (732) 382-6527
- 30 OF NJ'S HOTTEST DANCERS DAILY"

M 2 Big Screen TVs
M Over 20 TVs with ESPN, Sporls
H Channel, MSG&
M

All Pay-Per-Vie/v Events
Shot Specials Daily
2 Free Buffets Daily - 4:30pmto6pm
and 12 midnight
Delicious Homemade Specials
and Fresh Sauteed Dishes
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES and
CORPORATE FUNCTIONS
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son to the Union County Cultural and
Heritage Programs Advisory Board.
"The talent and diversity of all our
local artists ensures an ongoing variety
of interesting exhibits. We thank Ms.
Shah for sharing her beautiful paintings."
Union County artists — whose
works can be hung on a wall — inter-

DINER • RESTAURANT
Always Something New To
Please Everyone
BLACKBOARD LUNCH SPECIALS
Q 5 Includes Soup or Tossed
Salad & Beverages
Kids Night • Hot & Cold Salad Bar
Catering On & Off Premises
1030 RARTTAN R D V CLARK
(732) 382-7755

IHOp
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Morthside Trattoria
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The Northside Trattoria is nestled on the edge of downtown Westfield, on the segment of
Prospect Street that runs tangeniially toward the fire station. The outside facade is reminiscent of
the Old Country, decorated with the foliage and trellises that make it pop out among the boxed
stores of Westfield. I remembered visiting it once as a child, since it's a kind of institution in
Westfield. But I hadn't been there in well over a decade, so / decidedtocheck if out again.

M
\\

Free Parking on Premises
H
•ATM .on Premises
N
OPEN: Mon-Fri 11:30am-2am • Sat 11:30am 113 am M
Sun 4pm to 2am
M
viSA~ flwaBi s a s s s i
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Walking into the restaurant itself, the most noticeable aspect of the interior is the open kitchen
right before you - a sure sign of the confidence that the owner, Tim Boyle, places in his chefs and
the quality of food preparation. The kitchen and small reception room leads to the open dining
roam, which is adorned eclectically with relics of Italy. Capitals of ancient columns, paintings, and
an esoteric trio of murals on one wall complement the darkened woodwork of the walls. Two back
sections separated by partitions provide room for small parties and those seeking more privacy.
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ested in exhibiting in the gallery are
welcome to apply. For more information about the Pearl Street Gallery,
contact the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633
Pearl St., Elizabeth, NJ 07202, or call
908-558-2550. NJ Relay users can
dial 711. Or send an e-mail to culturalinfo@ucnj.org

Celebrate the arrival of the holiday County Arts Center's "Movie Palace
season on Nov. 26 at 8 p.m. at the Union Experience" Film Series, a recreation of
County Arts Center with the holiday hit the movie-going experience that Amerfilm, "Home Alone," starring Macaulay ica grew up with in the 1920s through
Culkin. Visit Santa at the Arts Center the 1950s.
before the film at 7:30 p.m. and immeWith each movie, you slip back in
diately following the Rahway Tree time. From the restored auditorium to
lighting at Town Hall in Rahway.
the restored Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe
As a thank you to the community for Organ played before each movie, The
all its support, the Arts Center has rolled Union County Arts Center is the only
back its admission price to $1.
theater in New Jersey that recreates
On Nov. 27 at 8 p.m., the Union every detail of a bygone era.
County Arts Center and the Garden
Included in each program are vinState Theatre Organ Society will pres- tage movie trailers and short subjects,
ent Buster Keaton in "The General."
some that audiences haven't seen in 50
The original musical score will be to 60 years. AH films are 35mm and are
performed live by Bemie Anderson Jr. presented in their original aspect ratio.
on the Art Center's restored Wurlitzer
Tickets prices for "Home Alone" are
Theatre Pipe Organ.
$ 1 and "Sun Valley Serenade" and "The
One of only three original theater General" are $5 for all seats and may be
pipe organs still playing in New Jersey, purchased by calling 732-499-8226,
the Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organ, online
by
visiting
known as "The Biggest Little Wurl- www.ucac.org/moviepalace, or by visititzer," was instrumental in the success ing the Union County Arts Center Box
for the theater's survival.
Office in person at 1601 Irving St.,
These films are all part of The Union Rahway.

DINER & RESTAURANTDaily Specials
Weekly Specials
Tuesdays
Prime Rib $12.50
Thursdays
Baby Back Ribs $11.95
^
Fresh Soup Everyday

Hungry Late At Might?
We Are Open 2 4 - 7
537-545 Morris Ave, Elizabeth
908-351-7775 Fax 908-351-1169

llpgerp&pi2S Suggested

465 N Broad St. • Elizabeth
(908) 351-8833

KIDS EAT FREE
^ y g g
y
flEyehing?; After 4:00 PM
v;: .^{seeilfirefordetails) ;, /

We Serve The Best Breakfast

Boyle and his brother took over the restaurant three years ago from the previous owner, who
opened it in 1988. The interior was completely redone since the time I had visited last. The
brothers also wanted to make the restaurant more accessible in general, and in the words of
Boyle, "to make it more like a true trattoria," as he saw when he lived abroad for a period of two
years. But they also wanted to make it more affordable, and provide a wider array of menu
choices. So my guest and I were looking forward to a new experience, right in our hometown.
The Trattoria does not have a liquor license, since they are at such a premium in Westfield. My
girlfriend and I brought our own bottle of wine - a good chardonnay, by our own lowbrow drinking
habits. We were ready.
Our waiter turned out to be an acquaintance of mine, a guy who had moved to Westfield a few
years ago. He was very attentive and businesslike and prompt with our requests. We were there
very late, right before closing, so we were the last people to be seated. In the partitioned party
room there was a gathering of a half dozen or so people, but they were fairly quiet. The lowly-lit
room seemed romantic, at least to a man; men generally have less of a sense of these things than
the fairer sex. The girl seemed to be pleased, though.
We each ordered an appetizer. She was feeling adventurous, ordering the special for that night.
It was a puff pastry with ham, Cheddar, and caramelized onions, complemented by a smattering of
Dijon mustard and served over baby greens. She was ecstatic over the whole thing. Normally a
concoction like that would turn me off, but at her goading, I tried a bite, and then another. It was a
striking taste. I could have eaten her entire plate. What I ordered was even more personally
palatable, though - as a seafood fanatic. I ordered the baked clams in a white wine sauce. They
did not disappoint. Best of all. Ma Bella was too wrapped up in her pastry to eat any of my clams,
so I had them all to my greedy self.
For a main course, she went with the specials again, opting to try a breaded chicken breast
that had provolone, spinach, and prosciutto, and was served over linguini marinara. I instead
wantedtotry one of the staples of the restaurant - something that would show off the chefs at their
best. Garreth the waiter recommended that I try the chicken balsamic, which was described as
sauteed chicken in a reduced balsamic vinegar mixed with sun dried tomatoes, mushrooms and
zucchini. I went with his recommendation, and I was not disappointed. It was the kind of tangy
vinegar taste that I crave. The chicken was juicy and complemented the sauce and the added sun
dried tomatoes, which are one of my weaknesses. We couldn't even finish half our portions, even
though they were delectable - the wine and appetizers had mostly filled us.
But there's always room for dessert, as Ma Bella believes. So we got the Reese's peanut butter
cake, which was equal parts chocolate and peanut butter thickness and raspberry sauce
sweetness. It finished the somewhat eclectic meal perfectly - a fitting endtoa dining experience
that was thoroughly enjoyable.
"We wanted to do new things with the place, of course," said Boyle. "We've done wine and jazz
dinners recently."
"Our Trattoria is expanding in its philosophy."
•
aisiee

"Ultimate French Dining"
Rated -Excellent" by Zagat Survey 2000
for Food Service and Decor
A La Carte menu served daily
Private Parties Available

Reservations suggested on weekends
7 Union PI. • Summit
(908) 598-0717
Lunch Served: Tues. -Fri. 11:30-2:30
Dinner Served: Tues. - Fri. 5-10
Sal. 5-11 • Sun. 5-9
Catering Available
www.soufi1erestauranl.homepage.com

5 J DANCE PARTY
LADIES NO COVER UNTIL 10:30 PM

"Our 1 Oth Anniversary "

Open 7 Pays
For Lunch
& Pinner

Northside Trattoria
Fresh Homemade Pierogi's
(Fully cooked-Just heat and serve)

Accepting Holiday Orders
Movember 1st
Casual Cajun Dining

Cajun Specialties
Live Music On Sat.
1467 Main Street, Railway
732-499-7100
Visit www.FKBG.com

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Potato Pancakes 12fors5°°
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11am-5:30pm
Sat. 11am-3:30pm

713 W. Grand Ave., Rahway
732-499-8411

Catering
Take-Out
Dine-In
Hours
Lunch Tuesday-Saturday 11:30-3:00
Dinner Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 5:00-9:30
Friday-Saturday 5:00-10:00
Sunday 4:30-8:30

16 Prospect Street • Westfield

908-232-7320
www.northsidetrattoria.com

MftTY
HOTTEST NISHT I N NEW JERSEY

m

UKEES NO COVER AU. NIGHT
COME & SEE
THE BEST SOUND. LIGHT.
& LASER SYSTEMS AROUND

841 St. George Ave. Roseiie
tel. 908-245-3020
www.polusanightclub.com
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The calendar is open to all groups and organizations in the Union County area. To
place your free listing, send information to: Worrall Community Newspa- BRIGHT, BOLD LANDSCAPES will be
pers, 463 Valley St., P.O. Box 158, the focus of Mountainside resident
Maplewood, 07040. Faxes may be Cynthia Smith Weiss' work, which will
be on display at Bouras Galleries on
sent to 973-763-2557.

Out

JAZZ VOCALIST ROSEANNA
VITRO AND HER ENSEMBLE will
take guests on a "Jazz Journey of the
American Song Book" Monday at 8
p.m. at Kean University's Wilkins Theatre, at 1000 Morris Ave., Union. TickFIVE ARTISTS will be featured in
ets are $10 for the public; $8 for sen"Landscapes Old and New," an exhibit
iors and alumni; and $6 for students
which will run until Sunday at Swain
and children, and can be purchased by
Galleries in Plainfield. Dutch artist
calling the Wilkins Theatre box office at
Oene Romkes deJonge, French
painter Aymar Pezant, and three Amer- THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN BOOK 908-737-7469.
ican artists, George Schultz, John GROUP will meet at Barnes and
FORMER SPRINGSTEEN DRUMRummell and George Gardner Symons Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For MER Vini Lopez will be one of three
form the "old" portion of the exhibit, information, call 732-574-1818.
musicians to perform at the Union
while the "new" segment is comprised CLOAK AND DAGGER READING County Arts Center on Saturday at 8
mostly of New Jersey artists. Frank GROUP will meet the second Wednes- p.m. Lopez, born in Neptune, was the
Ferrante of Westwood, Helen Jacobs day of the month at 7:30 p.m. at original drummer in Springsteen's E
of Paramus and Fred Kirberger of Mor- Barnes and Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, Street Band. He is currently touring
ristown are among the artists whose Clark. For information, call 732-574- with his band, Steel Mill Retro, and he
work will be presented. For informa- 1818.
takes listeners back to Asbury Park
tion, call 908-756-1707.
with unreleased material from the early
AFRICAN-AMERICAN
INTERESTS
EDGE ART GALLERY, which opened
days of the E Street Band. Also perits doors in Rahway's arts district is meets the second Thursday of the forming that night will be New Jersey
presenting its third series of exhibi- month at 8 p.m. at Barnes and Noble, native Glen Burtnik and John Eddie.
tions. Gallery One will feature Alejan- 240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For The Union County Arts Center is locatdro Anreus, a Cuban-bom artist who information, call 973-376-8544.
ed at 1601 Irving St., Rahway. Tickets
examines the nexus, between Chris- JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets the are $30, $25 and may be purchased by
tianity and politics as it relates to the third Monday of the month at Barnes calling 732-499-8226 of by visiting the
Cuban-American identity. Gallery Two and Noble, 240 Route 22 West, Spring- Web site, www.ucac.org.
will feature Julio Nazario. In a series of field. For information, call 973-376SINGER-SONGWRITER PATTY
photographic portraits, Nazario reveals 8544.
LARKIN will preform at a folk concert
the inner spirit and individuality of ordiSHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading on Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. as part of Sanctunary Hispanics.
Group meets the third Friday of the ary Concerts, 1130 Mountain Ave.,
EDGEArt Gallery is located at 1571
Irving St. in downtown Rahway. The
current exhibits runs through Dec. 31.
The gallery is open from Monday to
Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
phone number is 732-669-0112.
EDGEArt Gallery is dedicated to artists
who have worked outside the mainstream and who have not followed the
latest trend but stuck to their vision
against all odds.
DeForest Avenue in Summit. The galleries are open to the public by
appointment only. To make an appointment, call Linda Cole at 908-277-6054.

ART SHOWS

BOOKS

maintained entirely by the members,
under a unique arrangement with the
Union County park system.
The club building is located off
ARTERIE, the Maplewood/South Route 22 East, behind The Home
Orange artisan's group, is having an Depot in Union. Free parking is avail"early start" gift show and sale at the able on site and the building is wheelEthical Culture Building at 516 chair-accessible.
Prospect Street in Maplewood. It will
For more information, call 908-964be held on Friday, from noon to 8 p.m., 9724 Saturdays from noon until 4 p.m.,
and Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. or 908-964-8808 for a recorded mesTen local jewelers, quilters, textile sage, or visit the club's Web site at
artists and potters will take part. www.tmrci.com.
Admission is free. For more information, call 973-275-1633, or send an e- THE HARVEST QUILTERS OF CENmail to arteriegroup@yahoo.com.
TRAL NEW JERSEY will meet the first
Monday of each month at Cozy Corner
Creations quilt shop, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.
Hetfield House, Constitution Plaza,
Mountainside. For more information,
call 732-239-7018.

CONCERTS

DANCE

INTERNET
BEGINNERS ARE WELCOME when
the Summit International Folk Dancers
meet on Nov. 26 from 8 to 10:30 p.m.
at The Connection, at the corner of
Morris Avenue and Maple Street in
Summit. The price is $2, no partners
are necessary. For more information,
call 973-584-7094.

DISCUSSION
THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF
FREEHOLDERS invites local nonprofit

THE INTERNET LOUNGE, 256
South Ave., Fanwood, hosts an Open
Mic/ Karaoke Night. Join the group for
a cup of gourmet coffee and a wide
variety of organic foods and participate
in an original poetry reading, a standup comedy routine or a musical number. There's no cover charge. To ask
about a schedule of events, call 908490-1234 or visit its Web site:
www.theinternetlounge.com.

KIDS
TALES FOR TOTS
PRESCHOOL
STORYTIME will be offered at Barnes
and Noble, Route 22 West, Springfield,
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 a.m.,
and the Kids' Writing Workshop, Saturdays at 10 a.m. For information, call
973-376-8544.

POETRY

our communities," said Farahi. "As a
leader in education, it is imperative that
Kean University uses its resources to
include them in the wonderful cultural
offerings on this campus." He added
that, while planning this new program,
Kean polled seniors living locally to find
out what kinds of outings they would
enjoy. The overwhelming response
was for performing arts. "We have
great programming that we can share
with our seniors. I know this plan will be
especially beneficial for those living on
a fixed income, who might otherwise
not be able to see events of this caliber
as much as they would like," said
Farahi.
To request Senior Night Out tickets,
contact the senior citizens center in
your town. For more information, call
Marge Devanney of Kean University at
908-737-6019.
Upcoming Senior Night Out shows
include:
• Wilkins Theater. Monday, 8 p.m. Jazz
Journey. Andy Fusco, Kean University
affiliate artist in saxophone and jazz,
brings his post-bebop quintet to
Wilkins Theater in another of its patented barn burners.
THE PLAYHOUSE ASSOCIATION OF
SUMMIT presents its production of
"Fiorello" at the Summit Playhouse
through Saturday. Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. Tickets are $25 for
adults and $15 for students. For more
information, call 908-273-2192, or
order tickets on line at www.summitplayhouse.org.
'THE SOUND OF MUSIC will be performed by students at Mother Seton
Regional High School in Clark at 7:30
p.m. today, Friday and Saturday, and
Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are $5 for
senior citizens and children under 12
on Thursday and Friday evenings. All
other tickets are $10. Tickets may be
obtained by calling the school at 732382-1952 any weekday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.

VARIETY

POETRY OUT LOUD! will take place
at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.

THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mic Night every ThursCHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPIday night, a disc jockey every Friday
TAL will feature the work of Pasha Bari
night and solo artists and bands on
Ellis, Midge Coleman and Bob Nodor
OPEN MIC POETRY NIGHT takes Saturdays. Happy Hour is 4 to 7 p.m.
throughout November. The Children's
place the second Sunday of every Mondays to Fridays, with $1 drafts and
Specialized Hospital is located at 150
month at 7 p.m. at Barnes and Noble, $3 Long island iced teas. Mondays are
New Providence Road, Mountainside.
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For informa- Mexican Mondays with $2 shot speFor more information, call 908-233tion, call 732-574-1818.
cials, $2 Coronas, $2 margaritas and
3720, ext. 5379.
$1 tacos. Wednesdays are Ladies
LES MALAMUT ART GALLERY will
Nights and karaoke.
host the presentation of "A Garden
The Back Porch is located at 1505
Journal," a series of photographs of
TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION Main St., Rahway. For information, call
Union County Public and Private Garwill meet at 8 p.m. the first and third 732-381-6544.
dens by Nancy Ori of Berkeley
Mondays of the month at the Willow CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., GarHeights. The exhibit will continue
Grove Presbyterian Church on Old wood, presents a series of jazz, blues
through Dec. 1. The gallery is open at
the Union Library, 1980 Morris Ave. From left to right, Nancy Anderson, Bill Bateman, Michele Ragusa, Bradford William Anderson, Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. For and comedy concerts, as well as football-themed nights.
Union, during regular library hours. CSeorge Dvorsky and George S. Irving in a scene from 'She Loves Me,' the Bock-Hamick-Mas- information, call 908-241 T5758:-: ZEvery^Sjupday: Live comedy, funk
Operated by the Wheelchair Gallery teroff..in.usi.oat valentine now at Paper'Mill Playhouse through Dec.:5.::::
--::--------r
----and poetry; ?Live at Instant Coffee," 8
Inc.
..'..
p.m.
NEW EXHIBIT OPENS AT ARTS month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Berkeley Heights. A stunning song- organizations, individual artists and DINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs
Every Monday: Open Mic Night,
scholars
to
apply
for
funding
from
the
GUILD OF RAHWAY. the Arts Guild of Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, Clark, to writer whose sensual, passionate
Group
invites
business
and
professionHappy
Hour all night
2004 Union County HEART— History,
Rahway will present "lllusions:Collu- read a Shakespeare play out loud. For music has caused critics to say "Patty
al singles to dinner at a local restauEvery Tuesday: Jazz Jam; all pints,
Education,
Arts
Reaching
Thousands
Larkin makes music like a mango
sions/Collisions by Patricia Cudd, Anu- information, call 732-574-1818.
rant; wine and mingling is at 8 p.m., $2
tastes." A dazzling guitarist who is — Grant program. Recognizing the dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age groups are
radha Das and Erena Rae." The show
Every Wednesday: Karaoke Night;
WRITERS WORKSHOP meets every known for "rich open tunings, blurry- importance of culture and the arts to
will run until Dec. 10. An opening
available.
For
information
on
dates
and
Miller
Lite and MGD, $2 all night
the
economy
and
quality
of
life,
the
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and fast arpeggios, and dazzling fingerreception will be held on Sunday from
Every Thursday: Fiesta Night; CoroNoble, 240 Route 22 West, Springfield. work." Adding to this evening of guitar freeholders established the HEART locations, call 732-822-9796 or visit
1 to 4 p.m. There will be free admiswww.dinnermates.com.
na, Cuervo and margaritas, $2 all night
For information, call 973-376-8544.
wizardry will be roots musician Andrew Grants in 1998. This innovative prosion.
For information, call 908-232-5666
gram
supports
projects
related
to
histoINTERFAITH
SINGLES,
for
single
McKnight, who cooks up an energetic
or
visit
www.xxroads.com.
ry,
the
arts,
and
humanities,
and
The gallery hours are Wednesday,
adults older than 45 years old, will
and eclectic blend of original folk, oldMOLLY MAGUIRE'S IRISH PUB in
demonstrates
a
commitment
to
the
Friday and Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m.
meet
every
Sunday
from
9
to
10:30
time, blues, bluegrass, Celtic, and
Clark will present entertainment in the
and Thursday, from 1 to 3 p.m. and 5
great storytelling from the Appalachian artists and nonprofit organizations of a.m. for discussion and continental
coming weeks. Thursdays are Ladies
to 7 p.m. at the Arts Guild, 1670 Irving
tradition. Tickets are $20 and doors Union County. "The response to the breakfast at First Baptist Church, 170
Nights, and Sundays feature NFL
St., Rahway. For more information, call
open at 7:30 p.m. For more informa- HEART Grant program in past years Elm St., Westfield. Donation is $2. For
has been exciting," said Freeholder information, call 908-889-5265 or 908- games and $2 drafts. Molly Maguire's
732-381-7511, or visit the Web site at THE WATCHUNG ARTS CENTER tion, call 973-376-4946.
is located at 1085 Central Ave., Clark.
Chairman Angel G. Estrada.
www.rahwayartsguild.org, or e-mail presents Comedy Night on the third
889-4751.
NATURE IS THE INSPIRATION for To request HEART Grant information,
For information, call 732-388-6511.
Saturday of each month. The Comedy
artsguild1670@earthlink.net.
Night series at the Watchung Arts Cen- "Earth, Wind and Fire," a selection of contact the Union County Division of SOCIAL SINGLES DANCING, for 45- SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEEFRANK FALOT1CO has announced ter has managed to build a following in songs exploring the many moods of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl year-olds and older, meets every Tues- HOUSE will take place the second Satthat the duCret School of Art is spon- its suburban location by drawing from a nature, which will be performed by the
St., Elizabeth, 07202; call 908-558- day at 7 p.m. at the Yankee Buffet urday of each month at 8 p.m. in the
soring its annual open house today mix of New York City comedy club Summit Chorale, under the direction of
2550, Relay users dial 711; or send Grand Ballroom, 2660 Morris Ave., Fellowship Hall of the Summit Unitarifrom 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., and from 1:30 stand-ups. Each show features new conductor Richard Garrin. The first perinquiries
via
e-mail
to Union. Admission is $7. For informa- an Church, 4 Waldron Ave., Summit.
to 3:30 p.m. Falotico, the school's faces and fresh material.
formance will be Saturday at 8 p.m. at culturalinfo@ucnj .org.
tion, call 908-688-8816.
Featured will be an "open mic" forum of
director, welcomes all interested stuthe
Presbyterian
Church
of
Madison,
music, poetry, comedy and performHost Phil Hochman will present
dents to tour the school's facilities and
ance art. Refreshments are served.
master of ceremonies John McMina- 19 Green Ave., Madison. The second
visit classes during the open house.
Admission is $4. Talent is sought for
men, a headliner and a feature per- performance is set for Sunday at 4
The school is located at 1030 Central
future dates. For information, call 908former. Ticket price includes light p.m. at Our Lady of Peace R.C.
Ave., Plainfield. For more information, refreshments after the show. The show Church, 111 South St., New Provi- ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY, 11 S.
928-0127 or send an e-mail to
contact the school office, 908-757- begins at 8 p.m. Saturday, and tickets dence. Tickets at the door cost $20; Broad St., will sponsor a series of free THE NEW JERSEY SCHOOL OF info@secondsaturdays.org.
7171.
and $18 for students and seniors. In film classics at the Main Branch. All DRAMATIC ARTS announces its part- VAN GOGH'S EAR, 1017 Stuyvesant
are $15.
films begin at 10 a.m. For information, nership with 12 Miles West Theater Ave., Union, will present a series of
PRINTMAKERS
FOCUS ON
The seating at the Watchung Arts advance, tickets cost $18, and $16 for
Company at 562 Bloomfield Ave., musical events. Tuesdays are
WOMEN'S ISSUES AND CULTURAL Center is within an intimate art gallery, students and seniors. For more infor- call 908-354-6060.
Bloomfield. For more information, call "Acoustic Tuesday," some of which feaHERITAGE in the next art exhibit at with limited capacity. Reservations mation, call 973-292-1186, or visit the
973-566-9700 or visit the Web site, ture open mic from 8 to 9 p.m. for folk
The Arts Guild of Rahway, titled "Illu- may be made by e-mail at Web site, www.summitchorale.org.
www.njactors.org.
sions.Collusions/Collision," which will www.watchungarts.org or by phone,
singers, poets and comedians, folKEAN UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCES lowed by a featured folk performer.
take place through Dec. 10. There will calling 908-753-0190, and leaving a
SENIOR CITIZEN THEATER TICKET Open mic participants sign up at 7:30
be an opening reception on Sunday message if necessary. Tickets will be
from 1 to 4 p.m. Gallery hours are from held at the door.
PREPARE FOR THE HOLIDAYS by THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC., PROGRAM. In an initiative led by the p.m. and get 10 minutes at the micro1 to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, Friday and
The Watchung Arts Center is locat- attending "Home and the Holidays," a was founded in 1949 in the basement university president, Dawood Farahi, phone. Jazz and blues are featured
Saturday; and from 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to ed "on the circle" in Watchung, reached winter craft and gift boutique that will of the late Paul Mallery, who was a pio- free tickets to several of the stellar per- Sundays at 8 p.m. The cover charge is
7 p.m. on Thursday. Admission is free. from Route 22 or Interstate 78. There extend through Dec. 5. Hours are 10 neer in the hobby of model railroading. forming-arts events held at the univer- $3 for all Sunday concerts, unless othFor more information, call 732-381- is free parking adjacent to the building a.m. to 6 p.m., and admission is free. The club occupies a building on Union sity's theaters are available to seniors erwise noted. For information, call 9087511.
or around the corner at Best Lake.
810-1844.
The boutique will take place at The County park land designed, built and through local senior citizens centers.
"Senior citizens are very important to
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§ i j x Heating Systems...
WELTMAN

CONTACT THIS NEWSPAPER for
more information or ca]l Diane
Trent, New Jersey Press Association, 609-406-0600 ext. 24.

Plumbing, Heating & Air
Your Neighbor Knows...We Care!

908-686-8485

Daniel WeltraaB Plumbing License Number 6440

HOBBIES

Place your business-card-size ad
in 130 New Jersey newspapers
and get your message to over 1.5
million readers for $1050.
Statewide coverage for less
than $8.07 per publication.

RIGHT Away

is play Ad Network

©2004 A Weltman Plumbing & Heating

PSORIASIS? ECZEMA? VIT1LIGO?

Many VIOXX, users suffered strokes, heart attacks, heart
failure, chest pains, blood clots, serious bleeding and even
death, if you or a loved one took VIOXX, and had any of

these problems, call us now toll free at X-8OO-THE-KAGLE !

for a free consultation. We practice law only in Arizona,
but associate with lawyers throughout the U.S.
.
GOLDBERG & OSBORNE
rf
*"*
1-8OO-THE-EAGLE
Offices In
< 1 -800-843-3245)
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Tucson
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PSORINOL 3

A new, safe, fast and
effective way to relieve the
symptoms of chronic skin!
CALL NOW, TOLL-FREE

1-877-425-8227

Urgent news for people who took

THE SEATS DON'T GET SMALLER.

Stop Sufferina
NOW

Before

THEATER

Fnjov «iiW clijn.ne.
After

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-866-334-325:5 cxt; 764 •wwwdicrokecVaIlevsc.com
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Community
Call 1(800)
564-8911
SALES HOURS

Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 800-564-8911
Fax: 973-763-2557
Offices where ads can be placed in person:
UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union
ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

HELP WANTED

1000 ENVELOPES= $5000. Receive
$5/envelope stuffed with our sales material.
Guaranteed! Free information. 1-800-7857076 24hrs.
$800-$ 1520 WEEKLY!! NOW Hiring for
2004/2005 Postal Positions. Full Federal
Benefits. No experience necessary. Paid
Training/Vacations. Green Card OK. 1-866264-8511 ext 940
$990-52,320 WEEKLY POSSIBLE! Mailing
our letters from home. Easy. Free info. Genuine opportunity. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call now! 1-800-679-6857. 24hrs.
Assistant Manager,
Admin and Customer Service
Advance quickly to supervise small
staff that deals with college alumni.
Good writing and analytical reasoning.
BA/BS and computer skills required.
Chatham. Much more info at:
www.meverandassoc.com/iobs

AUTO TECHNICIANS

In-column 3 PM Tuesday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

ESSEX COUNTY

RATES

ADDRESS

$1,000 WEEKLY INCOME possible mailing
promotional letters for our Company. Real
earning potential. Work 100% from home.
No selling or envelope stuffing. Call 1-708231-7400 (24hrs) www.HBNBizOpp.com

DEADLINES

UNION COUNTY
Union Leaders Echo Leader
The Eagle (Cranford/Clark) • The Leader
Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM - 5 PM
E-Mail your ad to us anytime at
ads@thelocalsource.com

EMPLOYMENT

NEWSPAPERS'

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less
$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$25.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number
$20.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers
20 words or less
$30.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$10.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$47.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS- Regional Work. Average pay:
$48,000/ year., Family medial benefits,
home weekends, flatbed tractor-trailer and
bonuses. LJ Kennedy Trucking. 1-866—
RUN-4-LJK
extension
219.
wwwKennedyTrucking.com.

HIRING for 2004 Postal Positions $15-$45/
Hour. Federal Hire with full benefits. No
experience necessary. Green card ok. Call
1-866-317-0558 ext. 319.

DRIVER, Part/ Full time. Knowledge of
Essex &Union counties. Drive company car.
Map reading essential. MUST be available
Saturdays & Sundays. Call Manny, Steve, 908-206-8777..
DRIVERS- DRIVING School graduates
needed. Tuition reimbursement. Up to 37
cents mile, no waiting for trainers, no NYC.
Pay on delivery. Guaranteed hometime USA
Trucking 800-237-4642.
DRIVERS- Regional Runs available. Home
Weekly.
MidWest-Northeast-Southeast.
Also Hiring OTR Company-Owner Operator
Solo-Teams.
Call
1-800-CFI-Drive.
www.cfidrive.com.
DATA ENTRY could earn $-15/hour and up!
Medical Billing. Training provided. PC
required! Call 7 days 1-800-935-1311 extension 308
DATA ENTRY Flexible Hours! $$$$$ Great
Pay $$$$! Serious, responsible Applicants
with personal Computer. Work from Home ,
1-800-913-2823 Ext#63
DATA ENTRY Work from Home. Flexible
Hours! $$$$$ Great Pay $$$$! Personal
Computer Required. 1-800-913-2823 Ext
#100

STS, the Northeast's leading tire & auto
DISPATCHER/CUSTOMER SERVICE for a
service provider, is seeking all levels of
busy service company. Good pay, benefits.
Auto Technicians in our Rahway, NJ Salary and days negotiable Call Tom or
Glenn, 908-686-0999/ 973-669-5500
location. Must have own tools. Best
benefits in the industry. For consideraDRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab
tion, please call Gary at (732) 574- company seeking part/ full time help.
8900. EOE
30- 50 hours week. Good pay. Steady
AFTER SCHOOL Care for a 10 year old boy. work. 973-762-5700.
Needs to be picked up from school, brought EARN S1,000-$3,500 WEEKLY Answering
home to do homework, some extra tutoring,
Surveys Online! $25.00-$75.00 Per Survey!
snacks, and lots of play time! References Free Registration! Guaranteed Paychecks!
and background checks will be'done. Must Mystery Shoppers Needed! $57.00/Hour/
be fluent in English, reliable, punctual and Shopping! Free Government Grants!
love dogs. Call 732-669-0494.
$12,000-$500,00! Everyone Qualifies!
ADVANCE YOUR driving career Increase www.RealCashPrograms.com
in pay package. Contractors and Company
EARN $1,000-$3,500 WEEKLY Answering
needed. Flatbed -Refrigerated-Tanker.
Surveys Online! $25.00-$75.00 Per Survey!
Over-the-road. Some Regional. Commercial Free Registration! Guaranteed Paychecks!
Driver's license training. 1-800-771-6318.
Mystery Shoppers Needed! $57.00/Hour/
www.primeinc.com
Shopping! Free Government Grants!
Everyone Qualifies!
ANNOUNCEMENT: NOW Hiring For 2004 $12,000-3500,00!
Postal Jobs ! $16.90-$59.00/hour. Full Fed- www.RealCashPrograms.com
eral Benefits. Paid training. No experience $$ EARN $3200 weekly. $$ processing erequired. Green Card OK. Call 1-866-895mails online. Make $25.00 per e-mail. No
3696 Extension 2400
limit. Answer surveys online. Make 15.00+
per survey. Guaranteed paychecks. AmazAUSTRALIA WORKING HOLIDAY Entry
ing
employment
opportunities.
Visas are now available. Your chance to
work, Travel, and holiday throughout Aus- http://www.processemails.com
tralia. Find out how; http./www.migr.aGOVERNMENT JOBS Earn $12 to $48.00/
tionint.com.au
hour. Full Medical/Dental Benefits, Paid
AVON REPS &.MARK Reps Wanted. Buy or training. Clerical, Administrative, Law
Sell (all areas). Good opportunity. Earn Hol- Enforcement, Homeland Security, Wildlife
iday Cash, Call. 973-761-4644.
and More. 1-800-320-9353 Extension 2002
BE YOUR own boss, work online,
$500-31000 Part Time, $2000-$7000
Full Time. Fulf training
www.myfreedom.theonlinebusiness.com
CASTING: TV series seeks people struggling with painful addictions. Especially danger, video games, steroids, promiscuity,
plastic surgery. Also seeking troubled teens
and desperate housewives.
www.habitstv.com
COUPONS CLIPPERS NEEDED! Earn
extra $$$ in your spare time. No experience
necessary. Free $200 Grocery certificate.
Easy! Call S.C.E. 1-617-520-8073 (24
hours)

GOVERNMENT JOBS!
Wildlife/Postal
$16.51 to $58.00 per hour. Fuli Benefits.
Paid Training. Call for Application and Exam
Information. No Experience necessary. TollFree 1-888-269-6090 ext. 200.
HELP WANTED Earn up to $409 a week
assembling CD cases at home. No experience necessary. Start immediately! Call 1800-267-3944 extension 119
www.easywork-greatpay.com
HIRING FOR 2004 Postal Positions $15.00$45.00+/ Hour. Federal Hire with Full Benefits. No Experience necessary, Paid Training
and Vacations. Green Card OK. Call 1-866317-0558 extension 4001.

DRIVERS: Annual raises are good, but why
wait a full year? Start at 35 cpm with 1 year
experience & give yourself TW01 cpm raisHIRING for 2004 Postal Positions $16.20es the first 120 days. You're at 37 cpm in 4 $58.00+/ Hour. Federal Hire with Full Benemonths with full benefits, assigned truck and fits. No experience necessary. Green Card
time off every 14 days. Or drive our truck for OK. 1-866-317-0558 extension 300.
30 days then opt into a $0 down lease. Call
1-877-452-5627. 3 months experience
required. EOE

IS THERE an Early Childhood
career in your future? Millbum Nursery School has immediate openings
for dedicated, child-oriented individuals.
Prior
experience
with
preschoolers preferred but not
required. Minimum 18 years old. Fax
resume by November 21st (973376-2893). For interview (973-3760739). Become a part of the Neighborhood House family, where caring
is a tradition for 110 years.
* MOVIE EXTRAS' earn up to $200$600/Day. All looks Needed. TV, Music
Videos, Commercials, Film and Print. Work
with the Best! "Extras on Call" 1-800-2603949. EXT 3002.
••NOW HIRING" For 2004 Postal Jobs
$17.50-$59.00/ hour. Paid Training. Full
Benefits. No Experience Necessary. Green
Card OK. Call 1-866-399-5718 extension
3500
NO BOSS! No Commute! Learn to Earn
$2,000-$4,000/Week. From home. Call for
Free Message 1-800-259-0519.
OFFICE MANAGER, Full Time for child psychiatrist's office in Morristown. Must be personable, professional, and organized, with
computer skills. Pleasant atmosphere,
excellent compensation. Fax resume to:
973-898-9305.
OFFICE HELP:Receivables/Payables, Bank
Reconciliation, Quick Books, Some Computer Experience, Answer phones. Tuesday
thru Saturday. Call Cal Deckert & Sons,
908-688-4746
PRE-SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR
Part-Time 15 hours per week. Responsible
for coordination, planning, development and
supervision of preschool. Organize and create new programs. Good instruction and
communication skills required. Send
resume/application to Cranford Community
Center, 220 Walnut Avenue, Cranford, NJ
07016 or fax to 908-709-7286. For information call 908-709-7283. E/O/E/M/F/V/H.
PART TIME Medical Receptionist, experienced, for West Orange Chiropractor. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 2:45pm7:30pm; Saturday 8:45am-1:00pm. Fax
resume 973-325-1922.
PLUMBING/ HVAC: Looking for experienced service technicians. Must have clean
driver's license. Top pay and benefits for the
right person. Call 908-686-0999 or 973-6695500 ask for Tom or Glenn
PART TIME office help 20 hours/flexible, .
diversified, knowledge of computers a plus.
Union area. Call Anna, 908-206-1515,
extension 202.

RETAIL SALES: J. Jill Full, part-time and
seasonal positions available. Flexible hours,
great employee discounts. Experience preferred. Call Now 973-379-7773
SECRET SHOPPERS needed for store
evaluations, get paid to shop. Local stores,
restaurants and theaters. Training provided.
E-mail required. 1-800-585-9024 ext. 6252.
SMALL SOUTH Orange office looking for
energetic person 20 hours week, flexible.
Computer skills necessary. Fax resume
973-763-7488.
THE PRINCETON Review is looking for
bright, enthusiastic people to teach SAT,,
GMAT, MCAT & LSAT courses. Flexible,
part-time schedules. No experience necessary. $18-23/hour. Apply online at
www.princetonreview.com/employment.
Questions? Call 609-683-0082.

Millbum Law Firm seeks intelligent, self-starting secretary with 2/3 years defense
litigation experience and Word and WordPerfect for Windows and dictaphone
skills, ALSO INTERESTED and willing to cross-train an enthusiastic, motivated
individual with technical skills and desire to learn.

1-800-564-8911
www.localsource.com

GARAGE SALES

ADJUSTMENTS

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad the first day it
runs! We cannot be responsible beyond the first insertion.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
errors or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred. We can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement at any time.

30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
•» Insurance.

20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price
must appear.

CHARGE Jill
All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date.

20 words - 1 0 weeks $39.00 or $59.00
combo no copy changes

E-Mail your ad to us at
ads(S>theloealsource.com
HELP WANTED
TEACHER-SUBSTITUTE Teachers for
grades K-8. Looking for a Great opportunity to gain valuable Teaching Experience? Substitute teachers needed at
highly regarded, small independent
school in Short Hills, known for its innovative and enriched curriculum. Qualities desired include quick intelligence,
creativity, flexibility, resourcefulness,
enthusiasm for hands-on activities,
sense of humor, and ability to relate
well to young people. Applicants for all
grade levels or subjects(English, history, math science, French) should e-mail
or fax cover letter and resume to Jim
Benz, Assistant Director, Far Brook
School at ibenz@farbrook.org fax 973379-8830, and/or phone 973-379-3442.

TEEN CENTER STAFF-

OR

Fax: your ad to us at
(973) 763-2557

ANNOUNCEMENTS I
ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUY NEW JERSEY for $399! The New Jersey Press Association can place your 25word classified ad in over 150 NJ newspapers throughout the state - a combined circulation of over 2 million households. Call
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600
extension. 24, or e-mail dtrent@njpa.org or
visit www.njpa.org for more information
(Nationwide placement available).
EACH WEEK hundreds of Public Notices
are published in New Jersey's daily and
weekly newspapers!
The New Jersey Press Association has created a Internet database where these
notices are posted, njpublicnotices.com.
You have access 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, to statewide sheriff sales, foreclosures. Rep. bids for schools, town meetings,
variances, plus many other types. Search
for notices manually or subscribe to Smart
Search and have notices sent to your email
address automatically. Go to:
www. njpublicnotices.com for more information and to subscribe.

Part Time, program-oriented, fun-loving
and dependable staff to work with teens
after school and. weekends in municipally owned and operated teen center in
Summit, NJ. $9-$12/hour. Contact
tcromwell(5)citvofsummit.oro. or
908-277-2370. EOE.
WANT HOME weekly with more pay? Want
Green Miles and regional. Up to $.50 per REACH OVER 1.5 million households! The
mile. 12 months. OTR required. Heartland New Jersey Press Association can place
Express. 1-800-441-4953.
your 2x2 Display Ad in over 130 NJ weekly
www.heartlandexpress.com
newspapers for ONLY $1050. Call Diane
YOU TYPE? Start Now! -Join the Nations Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24
or e-mail dtrent@njpa.org for more informaMost Trusted Network! Data Entry, Job
Placement Assistance! Work home or in tion. (Nationwide placement available).
Office! 1-866-334-6175 x135 Open 7 days
TARGET 10 MILLION Homes With Your Ad
Advertise your product or service to approximately 10 million households in North
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
America's best suburbs by placing your
CERTIFIED AIDE seeks live-in/ out, weekclassified ad in nearly 800 suburban newsends, nights or hourly. Caring for the sick or papers just like this one. Only $995 (USD)
elderly. Good references, own transporta- for a 25-word ad. One phone call, one
tion. 973-763-1438.
invoice, one payment. Ad copy is subject to
1 CLEAN apartments, houses and offices. I publisher approval. Call the Suburban
have 8 years experience. Please call Car- Classified Advertising Network at 888486-2466.
men 908-687-7967.

PARALEGAL-ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - SELF-STARTER, ORGANIZED
Firm seeks recent college graduate with 0-2 years of experience in litigation to
work in the areas of product liability and medical malpractice. Must be
professional, motivated, and detail oriented.
Both positions: Medical and Dental benefits - Salary commensurate with
experience. Fax, mail or e-mail your resume to: Sandi,

RUPRECHT, HART & WEEKS, LLP,
306 Main Street, Millbum, New Jersey 07041; FAX: (973) 379-2446
E-MAIL: swernsing@rhwlawfirm.com.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
1 AIR CONDITIONER $120, 1 large A/C
$220. Refrigerator, $450, Washer, $200.
Dryer $250. Mint condition. Best offer. 973414-6353.
ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you. new power
wheelchairs, Scooters, hospital beds, and
diabetic supplies.. Call 1-800-843-9199 to
see if you qualify. NJ location.
BEDROOM SET-7 piece.Queen Sleigh bed,
triple dresser/mirror, 2 night stands. New in
box,. sell $925. 732-259-6690.
BED: King size mattress set w/warranty.
New in plastic. Sell $195. 732-259-6690.
DINING ROOM SET, Right in time for the
holdays. Like new, excellent condition. Must
See to appreciate. 6 chairs with extension
table. Best offer. 908-354-5671. Leave message.
DINING
ROOM -Cherry set, double
pedestal table, 2 piece hutch, 6 chairs, new
in boxes. List $3000. sell $1375. 732-2596690.'
DIRECTV FREE 3 ROOMS SYSTEM
installed and delivered free. Say goodbye to
cable forever. Access over 225 channels.
Call 1-800-694-8644. www.dtv2day.com
DEPARTMENT 56 Snow Village houses,
shops, airport, train station accessories.
973-743-8119.
FREE 4 ROOM DIRECTV System includes
installation. 3 Month Free HBO & Cinemax!
Access to over 225 channels! Limited time
offer. S&H Restrictions Apply 1-800-9632904
FREE 4-ROOM Directv System Includes
standard Installation. 3 months free HBO &
Cinemax. Access to over 225 channels.
Limited time offer. S&H. restrictions apply. 1800-208-3961.
MARY KAY Beauty Products Available For
The Holidays. Great Gift Ideas and Happy
Faces. Place Your Orders Early. 973-3745065: 973-281-9339.

CHILD CARE

PERSONALS

MATTRESS SET- Queen pillow top, new
w/warranty. $140. 732-259-6690.

2 DADS in Maplewood seeking experienced, loving nanny (Latin American/Fully
Bi-lingual) for their 2 boys. Tuesday- Friday,
40 hours. Start mid-December. Please call
Jim at 973-313-0224.

ADOPTION: A married couple seek to adopt
newborn. Will be full time mom anddevoted
dad. Financially secure. All expenses paid.
Michelle and Robert. 1-800-841-0804. Ask
for Erin or Adam.

MATTRESS SET-Full ortho plush, new in
plastic. Seli $120 732-259-6690.

EUROPA DOMESTICS

Housekeepers, Nannies,
Elder Care From Around The World
Competent, Intelligent &
Thoroughly Screened
10 Overhill Road, Oakhurst, NJ

(732)493-0339
CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND
CONVENIENT!

MISCELLANEOUS

QUEEN ANNE style county oak finish, 9
piece dining room set. $800. Oak wall unit,
$75. 908-687-7786.
RESORT CASINO, First Twenty Years commemorative chip series, 1978-1998 with
case. Best offer, 973-375-4776

AUCTIONS
UNION, 2200 VAUXHALL Road, On-Site
Antique & Collectibles Household Auction.
Saturday, November 20th, 11am. Preview
9am until sale. Plan to attend, worth the
ride!! Bob Brenner Auctioneer, 732-2449896

PART TIME: Publishing Company in Union
seeks employees for clerical /telemarketing.
AM hours, pleasant phone voice, type
50wpm. 908-206-1285.

EXPERIENCED LEGAL SECRETARY - IMMEDIATE OPENING

Advertise It All In Our
Classified Section and
On The Internet
Call Now!!

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

Now
Westfield Store
609 North Avenue

Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced andaggressive sales people
for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-77OO

Seasonal
and Regular
Sales Associates
• Earn extra money
• 25% associate discounts
• Flexible schedules

Shop now.
Work later.
A free press
is the strength behind democracy.
At Worrall community Newspapers, reporters learn what it
takes to become good reporters. Why? Because reporting for
one or more of our weekly newspapers means becoming
involved in the communities we serve. From news stories to
features, from council coverage to police blotters, from community events to the
Board of Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan,

Apply for a seasonal
position now and enjoy
your 25% associate
discount immediately.
For an on-the-spot
interview, come to our
Human Resources office
during store hours at die
location nearest you.

P.O. Box 3109, Union, N J . 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

lordandtaylor.com

EOE
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MISCELLANEOUS

CHIMNEY SERVICE

GUTTERS/LEADERS

MEMBER NATIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP GUILD

A L L PRO
CHIMNEY SERVICE
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
SKIS (ROSSIGNOLE) hardly used, 8 years
185 cm. Salomon bindings. Salomon boots.
Ladies 8 1/2. $100 everything. 908-2734607. Evenings preferred.
SALE MUST SEE!! 2 Sofas, Gray&black, 87
inches long, 21" color TV, 6-piece bedroom
set, solid wood, Mirror 973-376-4801.

FREE ESTIMATES

UNION 839 LIBERTY Avenue Saturday
November 20th 9:00am-5:00pm. King &
twin bedroom sets, living room, kitchen table
wiih 6 chairs, dresser, records, micceWaneous household.

GARAGE/YARD SALES
SPRINGFIELD, 90 BATTLEHILL Avenue
(off Morris) Saturday November 20th
9:00am-3:00pm. Lots of decorator fabrics,
women's medium clothing, kid's stuff,
houshold,
SPRINGFIELD 23 SKYLARK Road (off
Summit Road to Greenhill to Skylark) Saturday, Sunday 10:00am-4:00pm. Air hockey
table, furniture, tools, collectibles.

RUMMAGE SALES

973-736-9811
24 Hour Emergency Service -10% Off All Masonry Work
Chimney Relining Specialist - cleaned, repaired, rebuilt luck
pointing, collars, chimney caps, dampers, crowns. Fully
insured & Bonded. Residential, Commercial & Industrial

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUE &
OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts«Secretarys, Etc.

Call Bill
973-586-4804

Free Estimates
BLOOMFIELD,
TEL. 1-800-847-0434
NJ 07003
FAX 973-748-0770

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL
10-30 Yard Containers
= s. 7^-Commercial,
§ -"~ ! § : ns Industrial, Residential
B *=5="=5i' Dumpster Rental
were SOLUTIONS Clean-Up Services
Demolition
CustoiMtt
Tel: 9 0 8 - 6 8 6 - 5 2 2 9
COMPUTER
COMPUTER TUTORING: In your home.
Surf the Internet, E-mail. No Computer?
We'll help you purchase and get started
973-762-5744.
COMPUTER SERVICES
NETWORK INSTALLATIONS
COMPUTER
DEGUNKING
GENERAL
TROUBLESHOOTING
For Mac and Windows

(Steven) 973-275-9802
www.bnerassoctates.com
your local information technology consultants.

CONSTRUCTION ° * ~ "
ARTISTIC GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Kitchens, Baths, Basement Waterproofing, Driveway Pavers.
973-759-6064

CONTRACTOR ° ° ° ~

GUTTER CLEANING
& INSTALLATION

1-800-542-0267

$35-$75
Average House
Fuliy Insured • 7 Days

GUTTER CLEANING
GUTTER CLEANING
KELTON GUTTER SERVICE
Free Estimates Fully Insured
908-464-3280

973-359-1200

FAMILY HEALTH Care w/prescription Plan!
S69.95/month. Excellent coverage nationwide. So limitations. Includes dental, vision,
Pre-existing condition.. OK Call WCG 1800-288-9214 Ext. 2344.
FAMILY HEALTHCARE with prescription
plan! Nationwide. Excellent coverage. No
limitations, includes Dental, Vision, only
369.95/month. Pre-existing Conditions. OK!
Call WCG 1-800-288-9214 ext 2375

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALL GUTTERS - Cleaned & Repaired,
and Installed, $35 & up. Housed Powervvashed. Handyman Work. No Job
Too Small. 22 years experienced. Call
Walter 908-245-5534.
BUILDERS OF DISTINCTION LLC •
Kitchens • Baths • Carpentry • Tile • Marble • Alterations • Basements, and Much
Morel Serving New Jersey for Eighteen
Years 908-209-0076.
Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CALL

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Renovations, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38 years top
quality work at affordable prices. 908-2455280. www.melocontractors.com

I AH Bus: 973-921-1588 • Cell: 973-454-0569

DRIVEWAYS

Interior Renovations, Historic

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
other trains and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 1-800-464-4671, 973425-1538.

MJ HOAG PAVING

• New and Used Furniture • Bric-a-brac Collectibles •
Rugs, Jewelry, Antique Toys » Complete and Partial
Estates • Broom Sweeps Available.
Serving The Entire Tri-State Areas

INVENTORS -PRODUCT Ideas Needed.
Davison is looking for new or improved
product ideas or inventions to prepare/ present to corporations for licensing. Free information package. 1-800-544-3327

" "

25 years experience.
Driveways, parking lots, seal coating, retaining walls, patios, pavers,
concrete sidewalks.
Free Estimate
fully insured

Call 908-241-0838
PATERNO PAVING

908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

ZAVOCKi PAVING CO., INC.
PETS

Asphalt Driveways • Extensions
Resurfacing • Parking Lots
A $50 Bill Buys any Puppy in #1 Puppy
Retaining Walls • Versa-Lok
House only +113 younger puppies. All types
Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks & Patios
and sizes. Open November 20th & 21st
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED
Hours 10:00am-5:00pm. J. P O'Neil Kennels 3637 US Highway #1, Princeton ,NJ

973-218-1991

SERVICES
OFFERED

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

AIR CONDITIONING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
cleaners. Call 973-467-0553, Springfield.NJ
BATHTUB/TILE REGLAZING

Tub Si Tiles Reg lazed
Save up to 90% of the cost of
replacement. Change colors in a day!

MR. UGLY TUB & TILE
www.mr.ugrytub.com
1-888-888-ugiy

BUILDiNG SUPPLIES
METAL ROOFING and siding. Buy direct,
we manufacture for residential, commercial,
agriculture in galvanized, galvalume, aluminum, painted #1, #2, seconds, rejects,
etc. Low Prices! Free literature! 1-800-3733703

CARE GiVER
CAREGiVERS NEEDED

Part time mornings/afternoons, or full
time for the elderly. Flexible hours. Non
medical companionship, home care, and
elderly related errands. No certification
required. Free training provided.
Driver's license and car required
Home Instead Senior Care
973-716-7070

CARPENTRY
FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES
Remodeling, Sathrooms
Finish Basements
Replacement W i n d o w s , Tiling

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-886-6455
JOE DOMAN 908-686-3824 DECKS
Alterations/Repairs, Kitchens, Attics,
Bathrooms, Basements Remodeled
No Job Too Small or Too Large.

RiiViAS

Woodworking, Carpentry, Restoration
Painting, Interior & Exterior
No Job Too Small - Over 20 Yrs. Exp.
Free Estimates - References Available

908-354-9583
908-358-5109

"If it's Electric, We Do it!"
Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,
New Construction, Free Estimates
Cail 908-688-2088
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Professional Service Owner Operator
License #9124
RICHARD T. SWISSTACK & SONS - ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING • Residential •
Commercial • Industrial. 732-382-4410. 40
years experience. Lie. No. 4161, Fully
Insured & Bonded. Sr. Citizen Discount.

Vinyl Siding

Replacement
Windows

"We Hop To It"

Free Consultation
a n d Design
Fully Insured
Call Ted Janiszewski

973-228-2653
License PM 00576

OIL TANK REMOVAL

908-687-1517
SNOW REMOVAL

Oil Tank
PRO
TANK Services

MJ HOAG

Residential Oil Tank Specialists
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED

Snowpiowing

NJ APPROVED • 16 YRS. EXPERIENCE • UNION. NJ

Commercial - Industrial
Loaders, Trucks, Salting

908-851-0057

ABSOLUTE BUNTING

rate Referrals • Very Reliable. .908-233-7113.

TILE
MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION REPAIRS &
REGROUTING OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE NO JOB TOO SMALL
908-352-1936, after 5:00pm

Family Business for over 50 years!
Interior/ Exterior. All Brush and Roller Applications, Powerwashing, Wallpaper
Removal. Free Estimates, Fuiiy Insured.
Ask for Frank or Sandy Marcketta.
973-564-9201
Springfield

PRETTY TILE, UGLY GROUT?
(the stuff between tiles)

No need to spend thousands of dollars
On new tile when you can
•Regrout -Steam Clean-Stain and seal
Tub surrounds and shower stalls repaired,
loose or broken tiles reset or replaced
Call for a free estimates
GROUT EXPERT 973-3743002

Commercial

INSIDE OUT
"The Painting Professionals"
Interior / E x t e r i o r painting & Stain
Deck Sealing & Slaining
Complete Powerwashing Services
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

TREE EXPERTS

(732) 382-3922
1-800-525-6481

PLUMBING
All types heating systems, installed and serviced.
Gas hot water heater. Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES. Fully Insured &
Bonded. Plumbing Lie. #7876. 908-688-7415

BOYLE TREE SURGERY C O .
ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES
Union
908-964-9358

PONT1AC GRAND AM, 1992, 4 door, fully
loaded, 60,000 mSes. Like new $4,500 or best
offer. Call after 6 PM 000-0000.

4.-

5-

6-

FINANCING

7..

$7,000.00-$33 600.00 Cash Grants Available. No Credit Check or Repayment. Must
be 18/over, US Resident. Federal Gov/State
Financial Assistance. Call 1-800-699-1610
ext. 350.

8.-

9.-

10.

11,

12,

"$$ FREE CASH Grants! SS" As seen on
TV! Never Repay! Gov't Grants for Personal
Bills, School, Business, etc. $47 billion left
unclaimed. Live Operators! 1-800-574-1804
ext 811

13.

14,

15,

16.

17,

FINANCIAL SERVICES

19.

20.

$$CASHS$. Cash now for structured settlements, annuities, and insurance payouts.
800-794-7310. J.G Wentworth means cash
now for structured settlements.

21.

22.

23,

24,

FLOORS

25.

26,

27.

28.

29,

30.

DOOR-0-MATIC, INC.
Garage Doors & Openers
Sales, Sen/ice & Installation

973-562-0077 • Nutley
Residential,
Commercial,
Fully Insured

EVENTS DV
of
New Jersey, LLC.
•four E t u i D i U U S b l i !

Weddings, bar-bat
mitzvahs, reunions,
corporate events,
sporting events, parties
and More

Toll Free
877-295-7936 Voice/Fai

WATERPROOFING

DIBELLO

SPECIALIZING IN: BA3EHEMTS
WATERPROOFING ALL TYPES OF
OMiXAGE & FOUNDATION * FLOOR REPAIR! .

1-800-334-1822

MASON CONTRACTORS

M type* 0(B<xk,8HttiConcT»(a Wot* Steps. <
Wjinms. FainMcra, Pjtd. Rood, Rearing Wila. I

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES!
$1380 WEEKLY! Stuffing envelopes at
home. Full time/Part time. No experience
necessary! $50 cash hiring bonus guaranteed in writing.1-877-874-4771.

AMERICA'S HOTTEST Opportunity -. Own
your own 199 Jewerly.com/themailboxstores.com/discountpartyworld.com/and dollarstoreservices.com/from $45,900.1-800518-3064USA'A from $45,900. 1-800-5183064 USA's Largest Developer.
ARE YOU making $1,710 per week? All
cash vending routes with prime locations
available now! Under $9,000 investment
required. Call Toll Free (24-7) 800-2765584.
ARE YOU making $1,710 per week? All
Cash vending routes with prime locations
available now! Under $9,000 investment
required. Call Toll Free (24-7) 888-668-9569
A FREE Ton of candy with your own vending
business. Deal direct with mfr. High profits.
Short hours. Investment required. 800-8931185
ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. Call 1-800-814-6443.
EARN $1,000-$3,500 WEEKLY Taking Simpie Surveys Online! $75.00 Per Survey!
Free Registration! Guaranteed Paychecks!
Free Government Grants! $10,000$250,000 Never Repay! Everyone Qualifies!
Incredible Opportunities!
www.fastcashathome.com
OWN A Compuier? Put it to Work! $1500S7500 part time/full time 1-800-835-6152
www.LifetimeChecks.com
YOU ARE a special person who deserves
the best. Buy your holiday gifts now! Call
your Avon Rep. 973-762-1454.

3132,
Print your name, address, phone, city, and zip.
NAME

33.

TELEPHONE #.

ADDRESS
CITY.
MAIL TO: USE A PREPAID CLASSIFIED AD
Enclose check or money order to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
Box 158, Maplewood, N.J. 07040

Quick and Convenient I

UNION 1 Bedroom apartment, heat and hot
water supplied. Newly painted and remolded.
Rent for $700.00 a month. Call 000-0000.

CALL: 908-272-5692

GARAGE DOORS

908-686-8074

(908) 241-0838

PAINTING

3.:

973-868-8450

www.fHandiytraa.Gom

ABSOLUTE GOLDMINE! $5,0007 residual
income attainable by 2nd month. First year
potential of S20,000-$50,000 per month
very attainable. Home Based. Hottest product in 40 years. Sells itself. Only been in
SNOW REMOVAL - MOUNTAINVIEW CONStates 10 months. Top Producers Already
TRACTING, LLC, • Commercial - Industrial •
Earning Over 70K per month! 1-800-905Fully Insured - 25 Years Experienced. • Corpo3865 (recording)

mm.protimktanrlctf.com

Print your ad in the spaces below
1
2.-

"The Very Best"
Installation of Wood Floors
Sanding / Refinishing / Staining
Pickling / Repairs
Free Estimates

• PRUNING 4 REMOVALS • C KANE i BUCKET
. SERVICES-STUMP GffiNOfNG
'FULLYINSURED . R S WOOQCHFS *

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Your ad wil! appear in 9 UNION COUNTY newspapers
Also available in combination with 10 ESSEX COUNTY newspapers

FENCING

AAA EDWARD JONES
Floor Scraping, wood floor sanding
specialist. Hardwood floors installed,
floor staining, all types of finishes,
same day service, we do painting.
Quality craftsmanship. Free estimates,
fully insured. Floor Sanders Wanted.

FRIENDLY TREE SERVICE, INC.
A FAMILY BUSINESS

Just $20.00 for first 20 words
$6.0© each added 10 words.

Cali Tom

973-762-6203

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

TREE SERVICES

Wort GnranlMd • tmvrad - BewW

All types of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our specialty. Call now!
973-680-2376 24 hours.

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.

908-298-0849

SEE PUZZLE PAGE 4

KANGAROO MEN

HAVING A KID'S PARTY?
Need a MAGICIAN?
Call Today!! 9 0 8 - 9 2 5 - 5 7 3 1 .

Residential

908-276-5752

VIDEOGRAPHY

MOVING/STORAGE

MAGICIAN

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING
CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND
CONVENIENT!

$2500
$2700
$2900

908-272-1266

973-763-8911

MIKE D'ANOREA
All Home Improvements.
30 Years Experience.
Carpentry and Tile Work. Free Estimates.
Calf 908-241-3913 (Kenilworth)

Residential, Commercial, Industrial
FREE ESTIMATES

TOM'S FENCING

CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPUT LEVEL
$100 Off with ad

Price includes: Removal of old shingles,
Dumpster, Cleanup complete, Install ice
shield, felt paper, 25 year GAF shingles.
WE STOP LEAKSl
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years
Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. No. 010760
732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

MARCKETTA PAINTING

www.olderhomes.com
Booking now for 2005 projects
NJ. Lie. #0024

ROOFING
CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING

Complete Landscape Service
Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery
Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal
Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

973-763-8530

Plumbing & Installation & Repairs

Honest Wfetght&Best Prices
Always Buying Scrap Metals - 2426 Morris
Avenue Union M-F 8am-4:30pm/ Saturday
8am-1pm 908-686-8236/Since 1919

LANDSCAPING
D'ONOFRIO & SON

973467-3430 - 908-568-5999

973-763-1234 • 888-678-6288

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, ING.

FREE CORIAN - Counter Top With
Every New or Refaced Kitchen. Fully
Insured - Free Estimate. Call for
Details 908-464-0475.

Excellent Local References

Builders & Renovation
Baths • Additions • Kitchens

Local Tree Company
All types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate
service. Insured. Free wood chips

RECYCLING " " " "

Restorations Kitchen/ Bathrooms

HOME REPAIRS •Work Done Professionally for
Less" • Painting • Dry Wall/Spackling- Masonry • Wood Work • Interior/Exterior • Tile
Repairs and More! Free Estimates
Joe, 908-355-5709

Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, Sump
Pumps, Toilets, Water Heaters, Alterations,
Gas Heat, Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &
Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner Business & Industry
90S-686-0749 464 Chestnut Street, Union.NJ
Master Plumber's Lic.#4182,#9645,#11181
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

KITCHEN

Parting, Plastering
35 Years experience, Free Estimates
CALL; L H 4 N Y T U F A N O

DAVID ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR - For
All Your Electrical Needs - RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL. New Work, Old
Workl No Job too Big or Small! 732-207-2302.
Insured & Bonded. Lie. #34E10151.

SALEM FLOORS

J A W SgA
A L I
RO s
I T H E1CIR

GENE BRADY

Driveways - Parking Lots
Coat Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks, All Type Curbings,
Paving Blocks. Free Estimates - Fully Insured

PETS

TREE EXPERTS

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

HEALTH & FITNESS

Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Carpentry
Replacement Windows,Storm Doors
Fully Insured Free Estimates
908-241-3849

Antiques
Wanted

PLUMBING
MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER
Established 1912

NED STEVENS

CLEANING SERVICE

VIRUS & SPYWARE REMOVAL

CLARK: TEMPLE Beth O'R 111 Valley Road
(Garden Parkway exit 135 1 block past
hotel) Sunday November 21st 9:00am12.30:pm.

Fully Insured

ALL GUTTER NEEDS
EMERGENCY SERVICE

IF YOUR NEED YOUR HOUSE OR
CONDO CLEANED - Call Bela. For A Free
VIAGRA -55.00/ -CIALIS $8.25 Why pay
Estimate. Days: Cell - 973-220-6314.
more? We have the Lowest Priced Refills
Eves: 9 7 3 - 5 7 8 - 4 6 3 3 . Portuguese & English Spoken
and Free shipping! 1-866-402-5400

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE*"*"*

Owner Operator,

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding • Windows • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available • NJ License
#122866
1-800-735-6134

ZIPFor more information
CALL the CLASSIFIED Dept

1-800-564-8911

Search your local classifieds on the Internet httpV/www.localsource.com/ciassifieds/

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

Believe
A new, 45-page guidebook,
"Believe," features 24 playful
projects inspired by the poem
"'Twas the Night Before
Christmas." From painting
and needlework to beading
and baking (there's even a
recipe for gingerbread cookies), the projects bring this
beloved poem to life in a
most magical way.

I

Believe guidebook
(No. L A 3 7 1 0 ) . . . $10.95

Also available:
Snowman Parade guide
(No. LA22567) . . , $10.95
Please add $3.00 s&h
To order, circle item(s), clip
and send with check to:
U-Bild, P.O. Box 2383,
Van Nuys, CA 91409.
Include your name, address,
and the name of this newspaper. Allow 1-2 weeks
for delivery.
Or call (800) 82-U-BILD
craftbook.com
Money Back Guarantee
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REAL ESTATE
APARTMENT TO RENT

RENTAL
"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
ELIZABETH - FREE RENT
1013 NORTH BROAD
610 SALEM
Studio, 1, 2 Bedrooms,
renovated, heat/hot water
$650-$900
908-351-3049

SPRINGFIELD MOUNTAINVIEW GARDENS . Limited Time offer. One bedroom ,
$1020 2 bedrooms from $1220, 3 bedrooms'frorh $1425.Newly renovated. Heat,
and hot water. Close to major highways
973-564-8663.
SPRINGFIELD, PINEVIEW Gardens. 2 bedroom townhouses $1425; 3 bedrooms from
$1700 Nice location. Newly renovated.
Close to major highways. 973-564-8663.
SPRINGFIELD FLORAL GARDENS, 2 bedroom apartment $1300, 2 bedroom apartment with den $1400. Nice location. Close
to major highways. 973-564-8663.
SOUTH ORANGE, 1 bedroom apartment. 1
block from train. $875. Heat/water included.
Call Anthony at 908-577-8723.

SPRINGFIELD/SHORT HILLS, 3 Bed- HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL Park, single plot
rooms, 2-1/2 baths +Loft, Family Room with Section 18. $3500 or best offer. 970-568Fireplace, Finished Basement. No Pets. 0066..
Available immediately. $2600. Call 908-2330947

LAND FOR SALE

OFFICE TO RENT
Mountainside

3 MONTHS FREE.'!

1500 Sq. Ft. ROUTE 22 location,
corner suite with lots of windows.
Outer office, private office and lunch room.
Recently renovated, fully carpeted.
Call 973-379-8837

FLORIDA, NAPLES - Live on the water!
Beautiful homes from $150k. Close to
beach. Condos, golfing communities
sales/rentals Call Sue Myhelic Gulf Breeze.
Re: 239-216-6444.

STORE FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE

FURNISHED ROOMS

NEWARK: FURNISHED room for rent. All
"All real estate advertised herein is subinclusive. Utilities and appliances included.
Quiet area close to bus line and highways. ject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
This is a must see. Hardwood floors, firepreference, limitation, or discrimination
place, large rooms. 973-445-7393
based on race, color, religion, sex, handHILLSIDE 2 BEDROOMS, living room,
icap, familial status, or national origin,
kitchen and bath. Just renovated. $1100 WEST ORANGE, Llewellyn Hotel. Conveor intention to make any such prefermonth. 1-1/2 month security. Heat included. nient to transportation. Rates from $110 ence, limitation, or discrimination."
weekly. Please call: 973-731-8845 after
201-563-2603 .Available now!.
"We will not knowingly accept any
6:00pm.
advertising for real estate which is in
MONTCLAIR, 3 bedroom apartment, 1st
violation of the law. All persons are herefloor of 2 family house. Newly renovated,
by informed that all dwellings advertised
GARAGE WANTED
eat-in-kitchen and bathroom, hardwood
are available on an equal opportunity
floors, backyard, near NY trains, schools, GARAGE NEEDED to store my extra car
basis."
day care, shopping. $1350. 973-736-5498.
which I only use occasionally. Call Ray 973762-1291
CEMETERY PLOTS
MAPLEWOOD (Jefferson Area) Five rooms,
31,200 per month, plus utilities, security
2 CRYPTS Side by Side in Hollywood
needed, 2 blocks from train station. AvailMemorial Park. Great location. Eye level.
able immediately. 973-378-8556.
Available Now. Great Price. 973-256-2516.
ELIZABETH, ELMORA Hills. 2 bedrooms,
spacious, move-in condition, patio, yard. No
pets. $1200, 1-1/2 month security. Call after
6pm 908-686-6552

ADVERTISE

UNION COUNTY

NEW CONSTRUCTION

GARDEN COMMUNITIES INTRODUCES

BAY AREA, Virginia 14.40 acres with 1300'
Deep waterfront. $299,900. Rare opportunity to acquire heavily wooded secluded parcel with southeastern exposure. Owner
arranged financing. 1-804-908-0991.

IRVINGTON: FIRST floor front, rear
entrance. Formerly beauty parlor. Heat/ hot
CONDOS TO RENT
water supplied. Approximately 400 square
COND'O To Rent or Buy (Union) 2 bed- feet. $525 month. 201-986-0292.
ropms, large modern kitchen. Washer/
dryer, large living room. Heat supplied. 973762-9433; 908-688-5245..

Selling Your Hornet
Reach thousands of
Potential Buy&rs
Every Week In Our

SPRINGFIELD

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOUSE TO RENT

NY LAND & Camp Sale. Hunter's Base
camp with 5 acres-$19,900, 5 acres OSo
tier-state access-$ 12,900. 50 access utilities-year round access-$59,900. Top quality
woodlands..deer & turkey galore! Low rates
financing available. Call ACL 1-800-2297843. or visit:
www.LandandCamps.com

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD'S BEST Area, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, fenced in yard. Move in condition.
50x110 lot. Can show anytime. $319,000.
973-338-8467
FORECLOSED LAND Sale: 10 acre-View$19,900, 10 cares pond $29,900, 52 acresStream-$69,900. Quality upstate NY land. 31/2 hours NYC. Town road, electricity, survey, clear title. EZ terms! Won't last. 877815-5263. www.upstateNYIand.com.

OUT-OF-STATE
TUG HILL Land/Cabin Sale. 30 acres-trout
stream-$34,900. 6 acres New Adk camp$34,900. Adjoins state land. On a
ATV/snowmobile trail. Terms! Hurray! 800260-2876.www.mooseriver land.com.

SPRING MILL MANOR
AT SPRINGFIELD
55 +ADULT COMMUNITY
1 & 2 BEDROOM LUXURY APARTMENTS
Rents Starting from $1200
*Wail to wall carpeting
*1 or 2 bathrooms with ceramic tile & vanity
individually controlled heat/AC
*Elevator access to all floors and garage
"Laundry area in each apt. with washer/dryer
*Appliance package
Convenient to NJDOT Park & Ride for commuters
*Easy access to Rts. 24,78, & 287, GSP, NJ
Turnpike & Newark Liberty Airport
*Ampie on-site parking for residents & guests
*NO PETS

For Additional Information & Directions:
Call Rental Office

973-258-9455

To place a classified ad, 800-564-8911

Open Wed-Mon, 10am-5pm
To Sell Your Home or
Place a Classified Ad Call

Call us today at

1-800-564-8911

SALEI

to place your Classified ad!
Search your local classifieds
on the Internet at

1-800-564-8911

^ ^

Search your local classifieds on the Internet £^7 :~~
www.localscource.com

Quickand Convenient!

2003

wwwJocaisource.com

CENTURION^
HONOR SOCIETY

E-mail us at class@thelQcalsource.com

PRODUCER

13 8 Westfield Avenue
Clark, NJ 07066
1-800-831-0681
w ww. cehtury21 irs. com

JR Sangiuliano
T h e Nation's Lorgest Privately O w n e d Provider O f H o m e O w n e r s h i p Services;*-

• -,.._,,

For M o r t g a g e s , Insurance, H o m e W a r r a n t i e s , M o v i n g A n d Related H o m e Services, Call 1 - 8 0 0 - 7 8 8 - 7 3 3 8 .
Kii,'p;ff nod t#*tfJt'.wra?
in the CENTURT 2 1 *

Call
JR Sangiuliano
for a free-no obligation
Market Analysis

Quality Ranch!

Unusually Large Cape!

LINDEN CITY - Immaculate property in
the Sunnyside section. New kitchen, new
bathroom. Family room in a full finished
basement; 3 BR and 2FB; A must see!
$395,900

UNION TOWNSHIP - Large cape - 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, partially finished
basement sitting on a 65 x 100, great
schools! $339,000

COLDWELL BANKER

BUY FOR $1,029lmonth

Linden

LIVINGSTON

Offered at $274,900

Charming Cape!

Quality Built Ranch!

UNION - Spacious 3 Bedroom, 2 full bath
Cape with Fireplace in Living Room;
Formal Dining Room, Rec Room in
Basement, I car det garage on a quiet
street. $319,800. ,

UNION TOWNSHIP - Expanded ranch
offering living room, dining room, eat-inkitchen w/dishwasher, 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths; Gas/CAC and great room w/wet bar
on ground level! $324,800

weichert.com

Union

1307 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
One Click. CounHess Homes.

Offered at $284,900

Get Pre-Approved before yon look.
Coldwell Barter Mortgage Bakes it eacy 1-888-367-6918

K-P-«•*«.. v ^ e i c h e r t . c o m
£=;

The Coldwell
Backer
Union office is pleased Ic
announce that re I or
Laura Pudlak is UI-II
Featured Agent of tin.
week. "Laura has bei n i
valuable asset to our
office,"
says Jim
Schoening, Manager of
the Union office. "She is
truly committed to her
clients and never settles
for less than 100%
customer satisfaction."
Laura offers the kind of
professionalism
and
dedication to customer satisfaction on which Coldwell
Banker has built its reputation. Providing excellence in real
estate throughout Union County, the Coldwell Banker Union
sates team conducts extensive business in residential
resales and new construction. For complete details about
available properties in the area, please call Laura Pudlak at
908-688-3000 ext 228.

Don't miss this cozy move in condition Cape that
features 3 BR's, 1.1 baths, new kitchen, finished
basement & maintenance free exterior.
UNI7450

908-687-4800

Offered at $675,000

4 BR Brick Split Level home features LR w/fpl,
FDR, EIK, 2.1 baths, family rm, CAC & 2 car
attached garage. Beautiful neighborhood in
parklike setting.
UNI7479

Large 4/5 BR Colonial w/new kitchen, NEWER: roof,
deck & HWH. Nice screened in porch off DR. Within
walking distance to high school, transp. & shopping.
Great home for extended family.
UNI7454

Sen-ices 800-351-9949 • CuWwcli Sankw Mortage Services 877.201 J 2 T 7 « Gtobil HekicailoiLServfceK R77.3S4.UO33 • Ftevicws ititemaUcHial Estates Division

ONE SMART MOVE

^

367 Chestnut Street
MllH^b W L i> H |HOHH.S)W W MlM>Wl

g

y

www.coIdweHbankermoves.com

liL^labtal

www.coMwdlbanter.com

A A Q CQQ 2AAA
7UO.D0O1JUUU
O J M Cddwcll Banker Ci*t»Aiii>ft. CdUwcH Baato* U * n t u b r a l trademark ofCoUwcfl Banlur

An Eqiul Oppurtunl^ CcMipw))-. b|ual Huiwnjt l)pp.irturitX fattkpcmlcnlly I h n a l and OpcrJteJ b r NKT I
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Plan for moving day
A move generally takes eight to 10
weeks in all, and with so many details
to keep in mind — packing, cleaning,
setting up utilities — it can be an
overwhelming experience. But thorough planning is the key to an easy
move.
Week eight
• Call for estimates from three professional movers.
• Draw a floor plan of your new
home.
• Call the Chamber of Commerce
in your new town for its residential
information packet.
Week six
• Inventory all possessions now.
Decide what to move, sell, replace or
donate to charity.
• Complete U.S. Postal change of
address forms and mail to media,
stores and organizations.
• Obtain copies of all of your medical, dental, legal, accounting and veterinarian records.
• Make arrangements for record
transfers between schools on both
ends of the move.
• Ask a tax advisor to review your
potential moving-related tax deductions and potential tax liability.
• Itemize moving-related costs
with your mover, including packing,
loading, special charges and insurance.
Week four
• Repair, send -out for re-upholstery or clean furniture, drapes and
carpeting as necessary.
• Advertise a garage/yard/tag sale
to dispose of unneeded furniture,
accessories and clothes.
• If a professional mover is packing your goods, schedule packing
day(s) one or two days before the
move.
• If you move yourself, order adequate boxes, packing materials and
tape.
• Arrange for short-term storage if
you will need it.
• Make travel arrangements for
pets, including necessary medical

records and immunizations.
Week three
• Assemble a sufficient supply of
packing materials and equipment.
• Pack items you won't use immediately or that will go into storage.
• Contact utilities on both ends of
the move, and order termination or
turn-on for your occupancy date.
• Confirm final travel arrangements for family and pets.
Week two
• Prepare auto(s) for the trip to
your new home. Check tires and have
car(s) serviced before the move.
• Terminate newspaper and other
delivery services.
• Confirm new bank accounts by
phone and fax.
• Schedule an appliance service
firm for moving day to prepare major
appliances for the move.
Week one
• Gather important papers, records
and valuables for protected shipment
to your new home or safe deposit
• Notify friends and neighbors of
new address — and phone number if
possible.
• Make plans for young children to
be cared for on moving day.
• Fill any necessary prescriptions
and medications needed for the next
two weeks.
• Defrost refrigerator and freezer.
Give away all food in both units.
• Plan simple meals for moving
day — or take out food — to avoid
using the refrigerator.
• Pick up cash for your trip and a
certified check for mover's invoice.
• Pack items you need to take with
you, including valuables, financial
records and personal papers.
• Pack signed bill of lading and
inventory where they can easily be
located at your destination.
• Carefully mark "Last box
packed, first box unpacked" containing items you'll need right away, like
tools and window shades.

To Place Your Classified Ad

Call us today at

Selling Your Home?
Reach Thousands of
Potential Buyers
Every Week in Our

1-800-564-8911
Search your
local classifieds i
on the Internet

to place your Classified ad!

HifKIN COUNTY

www.iocalsource.com

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division
Union County
Docket No. F-17945-04
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
Gustavo Serrano, his heirs, devisees, and
personal representatives and his/her,
their, or any of their successors in right,
title and interest
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to serve upon the Attorneys for
Plaintiff, Powers Kirn, LLC, 9 East Stow
Road, Suite C, Marlton, NJ 08053; P.O.
Box 1568, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054, an
Answer to the Complaint (and Amendment .
to Complaint, if any) filed in a Civil Action
in which Bank of new York, as Trustee is
plaintiff and Gustavo Serrano, et al., are
Defendants, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, within thirty-five
(35) days after November 18, 2004,
exclusive of such date. If you fail to do
so, judgment by default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded in the
Complaint. You shall file your Answer and
Proof of Service in duplicate with the
Clerk of the Superior Court at the Richard
J. Hughes Justice Complex, CN 971, 6th
Floor, North Wing, Trenton, New Jersey,
.08625, in accordance with the rules of
civil practice and procedure. A $135.00

600 North Avenue West
Westfield
Office: 908-233-8321
Fax:908-233-7323
Cell: 908-370-4000
Email:
Beth-Maloney@burgdorff.com

filing fee payable to the Clerk of the
Superior Court and a completed Case
Information Statement must accompany
your answer or motion.
The action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
December 12, 2003, made by Gustavo
Serrano to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. and duly assigned to
plaintiff, Bank of New York, as Trustee,
and concerns real estate located at 50-52
Clinton Avenue, Plainfield, NJ.
YOU,
Gustavo Serrano, his heirs,
devisees, and personal representatives
and his/her, (heir, or any of their successors in right, title and interest are made a
defendant because you are the maker of
the bond/note and. mortgage and/or an
owner thereof and Plaintiff is unable to
determine the whereabouts of the defendant, and therefore, does not know
whether he/she is living or dead, and
therefore, names as defendants Gustavo
Serrano, his heirs, devisees, and personal representatives and his/her, their, or
any of their successors in right, title and
interest.
An individual who is unable to obtain an
attorney may communicate with the New
Jersey State Bar Association by calling
toll free 800-792-8315 (within New Jersey) or 609-394-1101 (from out of state).
You may also communicate with a Lawyer
Referral Service, or if you cannot afford
to pay an attorney you may call the Legal
Services' Office. The phone numbers for
the county in which this action is pending
are: Legal Services (908) 354-4340,
Lawyer Referral (908)353-4715.
DONALD F. PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior Court
U94123 WCN Nov. 18, 2004
($63.75)

Whether buying or selling, I can
help you. With over twenty years
experience in customer service,
marketing, negotiation and sales,
let me handle the details and
reduce your stress. For buyers, I
will listen to your needs and find the
right match for your budget. For
sellers, I will use technology,
networking, advertising, hard work
and creativity to market your home
to the largest number of qualified
buyers to get you the best possible
price. I am committed to providing
the service excellence you desire.

Look for the R and the MLS
Signs of Success!!
our name and the Garden State MLS in
If you are a homeowner thinking of which we place our homes as per owners
the possibility of selling your home, you request. We take pride in ourselves for
want the best Ethics, professionalism, having received the honor of being the #1
honesty, service, and consumer exposure in Elizabeth in value brought to
are all the factors that will open the doors homeowners. '
to a successful Real Estate transaction.
Thinking of selling? Look for the
______________
The "R" represents "Realtor". "R" and the MLS and make your decision
"DearJiil:
Knowing that a Real Estate professional the right one. We look forward to seeing
Writing to thank you and our agent, Melanie De Bella
proudly wears the "R" symbol nexttothe you!!!
for all of the help-making the fast sale of our home happen. We
name, is as reassuring as MD, next to your
physician title. The "R" signifies that your Jill Guzman has achieved the got exactly the price we wanted and Melanie was always there
Real Estate Agent and Brokerage are ultimate distinction of being to make the process simple and painless. Thank you for
members of the local, state, and National
among the TOP 1% of more than everything!!!
Boards of Realtors. It means they follow
and subscribe to the highest rules of (approx.) 7,040 Active Real Estate
Sincerely,
Ethics and are well educated professionals Professionals by units of listings
Darlene & Rick Shellhouse
in their field.
sold in the year 2003!
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc
R™
The "MLS" signifies Multiple
Listing Services and assures you as a P.S. The professionals at Jill Guzman
WE TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYING AND SELLING!!!
home owner, that your home will be Realty are achieving honors and
"Z6 H i l l STREET, WAS LISTED BY MELANIE DE BELLA
offered to all Real Estate professionals in distinctions year after year. They offer
OF JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC. & SOLD THRU GARDEN STATE MLS"
personal
service,
true'
knowledge
of
the MLS ensuring top activity and then
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES" ARE NEVER ENDING.
many more offers which lead to a better market value, and a marketing program
to enhance your home together with
"LIST YOUR HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC. AND BECOME A
price!
Caveat Emptor - let the consumer honesty and integrity. Their best
ONE OF "OUR SUCCESS STORIES"
beware! Make certain when listing your reference is, and always will be, your
"OUR
BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"
home that the Brokerage will offer you the neighbor.
wvw.jiilguzmanrealty.com type of activity you deserve by placing
NOW
PROUDLY
CELEBRATING
OUR 16TH ANNIVERSARY!!!
your home on the MLS. Many discount
brokers do not offer that opportunity for
GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
your home, they promise to save you
money in the long run, cause you to sell
JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
•OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR-"
your home under its value, there by
76
ELMORA
AVE.,
ELIZABETH
costing you a substantial amount! We at
76 ELMORA AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202 FH
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc. now proudly
908-353-6611
celebrating our 15th year of success, pride
FAX: 908-353-5080
ourselves on the "R" that stands next to

JIL

908^353-6611

m a r t

— Weekly Mortgage News
Lender
& priori
phone

30yr fixed
rate+pts/apr

AMERICAN FEDERAL

5.0+2/5.288

MORTGAGE Corp

5.5+0(jbo)

888-321-4687

5.S25+Q(FHA)

15yr fixed
rate+pts/apr

ARMsfpgm)
rate+pre/apr

Additional ,
programs/information

4.5*1.75/4.715

4.25+.75/4.33S(5/1)

AH Hates and Fia are Guaranteed in Writing!

2.75+0(1yr)

www.amlBdmtg.com

COLUMBIA BAHK

4.875+3(5.166

4.125+3/4.619

4.125+0/4.949(1/1)

29yr I n 5.375tD/5.406 lo IMN1 / 10yr I I I

800-962-4989

5.125+2(5.328

4.375+2/4.717

4.250+0/4.845(3/1)

4.750+0/4.806 Ask »bout our construction-perm

5.375+1/5.489

4.525+1/4.815

4.500+0/4.837(5/1)

2nd & iiwest homes. ABordanle housing discount

5.625+0/5.549

4.875+0/4.914

5.125+0/5.084(7/1)

80/10/10 no PMI prog reduced d w & many more

5.5*0/5.883

4.75+0/5.425

4.37S+0/4.338(5yr)

Call 1-800-9FLEET-1

5.75+0/5.751

5.00+0/5.001

4.00+0/4.573(3/1)

Other loan programs available.

BANK

4.50+0/4.658(5/1)

Loans lo $2.5 million.

800-252-8119

5.125+0/4.990(10/1)

Jumbo rates the saint a t conforming rates.

FLEET MORTGAGE

800-466-3079

INVESTORS Smites

KEKTWOOD FINANCIAL

5.5+0/5.63

5.0+0/5.13

4.50+1/4.38

SEMHMS

5.125+2/5.50

4.75+1/4.95

4.75+1/4.80

The average for the 15-year FRM this week is 5.16 percent, with an
average 0.7 points, also up from last week when it averaged 5.08 percent. A year ago, the 15-year FRM averaged 5.31 percent.
One-year Treasury-indexed adjustable-rate mortgages (ARMs) averaged
4.16 percent this week, with an average 0.6 point, up from last week
when it averaged 4.00 percent. At this time last year, the one-year ARM
averaged 3.73 percent.
(Average commitment rates should be reported along with average fees
and points to reflect the total cost of obtaining the mortgage.)
"October's fervent job growth statistics, mixed witfi upward revisions in
previous months, led financial markets to believe the economy is picking up steam. A large number of people reentered the workforce, leading
to an uptick in the national unemployment rate to 5.5 percent, which we
expect will ease back to 5.4 percent before the year is out," said Freddie
Mac Vice President and Chief Economist Frank Nothaft.
"The end result translates into higher long-term mortgage rates this
week. Adjustable-rate mortgages (ARMs) were more strongly affected
by the latest Federal Reserve (Fed) rate hike this week. However, mortgage rales continue to be extremely affordable and the outlook for the
housing sector appears bright."
«
Freddie Mac is a stockholder-owned corporation established by
Congress in 1970 to create a continuous flow of funds to mortgage
lenders in support of homeownership and rental housing. Freddie Mac
purchases mortgages from lenders and packages them into securities that
are sold to investors. Over the years, Freddie Mac has made home possible for one in six homebuyers in America.

Portfolio lender.

Lock and Apply Over the Phone
R a t e s * Fees in Writing

National Averages
REALTORS8 • E R A

5.75+0/5.82

4.S8+0/4.S4

800-591-3279

5+u74.67(10/1Jb)

H J.'s lowest mortgage ralesl Jumbo specialists.

5.75+0/5.84(5/1 jb)

mrw.loansearch.com

30-year mortgage
NationalAverage: 5.76%
7.00

Come visit as* on the web at httpjfyrww.bazgdar£r.cam
4.63+0/4.44(30yjb)

28 Offices Throughout New Jersey
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
PARTNER:

PROVIDING
EXCEPTIONAL CLIENT
SERVICE
Pat is dedicated to serving clients with the
"highest degree of Care, integrity. Honesty
and Reliability." With strong negotiation and
organizational skills, you can be sure that the
entire process of selling or buying your home
will be handled efficiently and as stress free
as possible.

5.125+0^.17

4.5+0/4.54

4.250+0/4.12

As a resident of Cranford, she is active in the
public schools as well as community and
church organizations.
Let Pat's proactive and caring approach, to
every phase of the transaction, help you with
your real estate goals in Cranford, Westfieid,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood and the surrounding
areas.

Zero pts.t zero fee loans available.

MORTGAGE, INC.

Free refinance forever.

888-RATE-SALE

partnerjmeaol.com

15-year mortgage

1-888-728-3725

National Average: 5.16%
5.75+0/5.79

5.0+0/5.06

888-693-3838
5.875+0/5.92(jbd)

4.25+0/4.76(3/1)

Call us about our latest rates!

4.50+0/4.77(5/1)

Other products miltbleiplam

5.125+0/5.19{jbo)

• Prmquatlty, pnapprw orappfyonUnm

600 North Avenue West • Westfield
Office: 906-233-4079
Fax: 908-233-7323
Cell: 908-447-2907
Email:
Pat-Jurpaliseburedorff.com

McLean, VA - Freddie Mac (NYSE.FRE) today released the results of
its Primary Mortgage Market Snrvey in which the 30-year fixed-rate
mortgage (FRM) averaged 5.76 percent, with an average 0.7 points, for
the week ending November 11, 2004, up from last week when it averaged 5.70 percent. Last year at this time, the 30-year FRM averaged 5.98
percent.
.

20 Year F i n d Rale 5.25 0 Points S.38 APR

m

Patricia Jurpalis
Real tor/Sales Associate

ctass@thefocalsource.com

Another one of "Our
Success Stories"
Congratulations: Meet
Darlene & Rick
Snellhouse, Former
Home Owners of 26 Hill
Street. Bloomfield. NJ
Thanking
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.

by Jill Guzman

LOAK SEARCH

WESTFIELD
OFFICE

E-mail us at

PUBLIC NOTICE

POWERS KIRN, LLC
9 East Stow Road, Suite C
Marlton, NJ 08053
P.O. Box 1568
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
(856)802-1000
Attorneys for Plaintiff f2004-1049>

Beth Maioney
Sales Associate

www.localsource.conn

©LASSSFIED SECTION!

www.JiHGuznianRealtv.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet at

•HymrUalatoiillkadtrWebtitn

• Oslly online ™t*upd.<tas
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1-year ARM mortgage
LENDERS: TO BE LISTED IN THIS SURVEY CALL

1-800-CNS-8525

fictional Average: 4.16%

Information is current as of November 15, 2004 and believed to be accurate but can not be guaranteed and can change without notice. Credit history.
FICO Score and other factors may affect program terms. Hates based on SI 65.000 singlefamily lean. Jumbo rates (loans over S333,700} based an a
S35Q.GQG toanMinimum downpayment requirements, and ether restrictions, may apply. Closing costs may vary. Contact each company for details. R refinance program only. Pis = points include origination and discount fees. Lock = raie lock period. SO-60 day lock unless specified. APR - Annual

WESTFIELD
OFFICE

REALTORS • '

E

R

A

Come raft ox on tic trcb at httpj/irinr.buigdorff.com

28 Offices Throughout New Jersey
i £ f Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Percentage Rate and us calculated by each company - includes costs to obtain loan and private mortgage insurance if required. ARM (pgm) = Adjustable
Rate Mortgage program. Copyright 2004 Consumer News Systems. Inc.
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE
2 CLASSIC CADILLACS for the price of
one. 1988 STS Seville, 1986 Fleetwood
Brauham. Fully loaded. Original owner, low
mileage. Needs some work. Call 908-5270319 evenings, or 973-467-1930, days.
AUDI, A4, 1998, 2.5 quattro, black with
black leather, 66K miles, S11.950 Please
calf 908-591-7373.
CAR DONATIONS-Choose your charity:
United Way, MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts, Housing for Homeless, Children
with Cancer, and more. * Free pick-up 1888-395-3955.
CHRYSLER LEBARON convertible, 1995.
White, power roof/ windows. AM/FM,
detachable CD player. Good condition
$1800/ best offer. 908-351-5370. Must See!
CHRYSLER, SEBRING Convertible, 2002
Excellent condition, 56K miles, extras. Call
make offer 908-925-9375.

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

DONATE VEHICLES, boats, real estate,
collectables, and merchandise to help
teenagers in crisis. Maximize your IRS
deduction.Prompt pickup. Dvar Institute, 1800-33-TORAH 800-338-6724

NISSAN MAXIMA SE, 1994, 6 cylinder, 5speed, air, 4 door, leather, sunroof, full
power, 142k miles, great condition, 1 owner,
$2,300, best offer. 973-376-5258.

FORD CONVERSION Van 1993, Mark 111.
Great shape, 109k miles, $5000 or make an
Offer! 908-810-6324, 908-418-0973.
FORD T-BIRD, 2002. 500 miles, hard-top
and convertible, mint. Must SelHl Call 973379-2311
MERCEDES BENZ ML430, 1999, Black
Opal, gray leather interior, sunroof, many
extras. Must See. 46K, garaged. $18,995.
Call 973-731-8505.
MERCURY SABLE, 1995. Good transportation, new transmission. Nice Car. $859, or
best offer. Calj 973-372-6192, leave message
MERCEDES ML 500,' 2002. Must See! Mint
condition, lots of extras, 15K miles. Best
offer. Call 973-313-9869.
NISSAN, MAXIMA, 1991, 6 cylinder, automafic, air, 4 door, sunroof, full power, 147K
miles, great condition, new transmission,
1,750.908-616-8616.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
END OF Season-Open House Sale November-Hundred's of RV's. Low Sale Prices.
Nation's #1 selling RVs. Scott Motor Coach.
Route 88-Lakewood. Toll free. 1-866-3400636.
www.scotmotorcoach.com

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FORD E450 BOX TRUCK, 2003, 8K miles,

power-lift gate, 14 foot box. Excellent condition, remainder of factory warranty. $19,900.
973-615-9502
FORD RANGER Pick-up, 2001. 13K miles,
extended cab, loaded, $13,500. Call 973379-2311
JEEP WRANGLER Sahara, 1990. 114,000
miles, power steering/brakes, AC, hardtop,
6-cylinder, 5-speed, 6"lift, new exhaust,
passed inspection. $3,000 Steve 908-5276299

Mustang: not just a family sports car
Just say supercharge it, and the
By Mark Maynard
horsepower goes up to 375 and the
Copley News Service
Because of Ford dealership con- price to $42,788 for the hardtop and
nections, Saleen is a well-recognized $46,807 for the convertible.
That's about $6,700 more for a 0.4
names.
I recently spent time in the Saleen second improvement from 0 to 60 —
S281-E Speedster. This high-perform- that's 4.7 seconds supercharged vs.
ance modified Mustang is available in 5.1 for the naturally aspirated motor.
Moving up to the top level S281-E
coupe or convertible, and reaches a
varied enthusiast, separated mostly by brings a 4.5 second 0-60 and a
the price tag. Here's a look at the $17,716 price bump of $60,504 for
Saleen S281-E convertible Speedster. the coupe. The convertible starts at
Steve Saleen has been building $64,504.
I'd hoped to test a midrange S281,
high-performance Mustangs for 20
years, and each model year adds more but all mat was available when I
refinement, more horsepower and called was Saleen's personal E-model
convertible Speedster — $67,483
more speed.
Blame technological advance- with the Speedster package. The price
ments and boredom for a $64,000 is staggering, but the more I drove it,
Mustang, but that's what happens the more it earned a spot in my dream
when a builder keeps evolving a con- garage.
cept.
Paint quality, styling enhanceThe top-line S28I-E is that next ments and interior upgrades are all
level in the man's brain that asks: worthy of such a pricey vehicle. But
the remarkable smoothness of 445
"Hmmm, what if we tried this?"
Saleen offers three levels of Mus- horsepower and 450 foot-pounds of
torque and the suspension that settles
tang performance.
The S281 — so named for the in like a Porsche Carrera are all stagcubic inches of the 4.6 liter — starts gering evidence of what can be
at $36,095 for the coupe and $40,114 accomplished with a basic Mustang.
for the convertible. Both come with
When I drove off, Saleen said, "Be
290-hp, SOHC, 4.6 liter V-8 and sure to get it up above 5,000 rpm,
quick-ratio five-speed manual tens-,, ;, that's when.it starts to sound really
mission.
good."

Oh, It Knows Exactly
How Good If Looks.

The 125-employee company sells
700 to 1,000 cars a year through
select Ford dealerships. All are upfitted at his 150,000-square-foot facility
in a quiet industrial office park area in
Irvine, Calif.
Stock Mustangs are driven into the
facility, stripped of suspension and
interior pieces and transferred to dollies where they will be rolled from
work station to work station for the
upgrades. More than 400 items are
changed, Saleen says.
"All the parts are designed, engineered, tooled or manufactured by us
or a tier 1 supplier, except the Pirelli
tires," he says.
For the E model, Saleen went to
the wind tunnel.
"Very little of what we have done
to this car is for cosmetics," he says.
"It's all for higher performance."
The front fenders, door panels and
rear quarter panels are the only carryover pieces.
On the engine, only the block is
the same. Everything else is specially
made. Even the eight paint colors are
unique.
"When the car is finished, we take
off the Ford window sticker and put
on our own," Saleen says. "This is
basically a different level of Mus-tang."

DC5385JW
4 cyl, 5 speed, ps, abs, air, p/windows, p/locks, moonraof, am/fm stereo
CD player, tilt, cruise, dual air bags, alloys. MSRP $20,745. VIN#5JW50109Z
Closed end lease based on 36 months. 12K mi/yr & 15$/mi thereafter.
1st month, $1105 down, $595 bank fee & $250 security deposit all due
@ signing. $2189 due @ inception. $8604 total pay. $11,617 residual.
Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except tax, title and
registration. Subject to primary lender approval. Dealernot responsible
fortypos. Exp 11/30/04.

$

HURRYIN FOR BESTSELECTION

239
lease per month for 36 months

IT'S HERE!

PROUD SPONSOR OF Clark
Traveling SoccerTeams!

ParkAcura
Ave
171 Route 17 South, Maywood

2Gl~587~3000

Lotsa
Loaners!

Qr o n t h e web @

parkaveacura.com

Parts & Service Departments Located At: 247 West Passaic Street* 201-587-9001

upto

2OO4VUE

2005 L300

2OO4 ION-2
Vin#4Z220615

Vin#4S873623

4 CYLINDER • 5 SPEED • AC • POWER WINDOWS
POWER LOCKS • CD PLAYER • HEAD CURTAIN AIRBAGS

MSRP: $18,790

Vin#5Y500291

4 CYLINDER • AUTO • AC • POWER LOCKS
POWER STEERING • POWER BRAKES • CD PLAYER

6 CYLINDER • AUTO • AC • LOADED!

-$3,750 Customer Choice
,.-$500 Dealer Participation

-$3,750 Customer Choice
f .-$500 Dealer Participation

Prices plus tax, tag and fees.

-V, <•

MSRP: $21,995

MSRP: $15,730

Prices plus tax, tag and fees.

-$2,500 Customer Choice
B - $ 2,Q00 Dealer Participation

Vl 7,495

02 SATURNSL1
AUTOMATIC, AIR CONDITIONING, POWER STEERING,
POWER BRAKES AND AM/FM STEREO!
67,217 MILES. VIN#2Z173523 STK#U53533

Saturn of
Green Brook

Saturn of

Union

270 Route 22 West

(732) 752-8383

Prices plus tax, tag and fees.

2675 Route 22 West
People first

(908) 686-2810

Dealer retains all rebates and incentives. Prices subject to availability. Prices pius tax, tag and fees. Dealer is not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Offers expire 11/22/04.
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
ANNOUNCES

DRASTIC INTEREST

RATE HIKES

INTEREST RATES GOING UP?
WHO CARES!
Multi Chevrolet lets you buy your new chevy car or truck TODAY
for as low as 0% APR...and lock in that same low 0% rate
towards your next GM vehicle Purchase for up to 10 Years!*

0 * 0

MORE TO FOLLOW!

.9%
APR Available

APR Available
for 36 Mos.
HEW 2Q05 CHEVROLET

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

CAVALIER

IMPALA

SAUE s 8306
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SILVERADO

4M4 LS RE6 CAB

2 i 0 0 HD RES GAR 4WD

SAVE $9656

VIN #5F136470, Stk #D5200, 4 DR, 4 cyl.,
auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks, cd, cruise,
alloys, MSRP: $20,525. Includes $2000
factory rebate, $750 military rebate, $1000
GMAC rebate & $1000 Olds owner loyalty
rebate, if qual.
.J. _

_ / _ ^ I . /A Pir» /.

• _ .1 _ HI

__l

_

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

SILVERADO

SAUES6526
'

for 60 Mos.

for 48 Mos.

NEW 2005 CHEVROLET NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

SAUES7646

VIN #57175729, Stk #05223,2 DR, 4 cyl., VIN #49435403, Stk #C3372, 4 DR, 6 cyl.,
auto, a/c, p/s/ABS, cd, alloys, MSRP:
auto, a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks/mirrs, cd, cruise,
$16,305. Includes $3000 factory rebate,
MSRP: $22,645. Includes $3500 factory
$750 military rebate, $1000 GMAC rebate, rebate, $750 military rebate & $1000 Olds
$1000 bonus cash & $1000 Olds owner
owner loyalty rebates if qual.
loyalty rebate, if qual.

.9%
APR Available

T__

VIN #42303773, Stk#C3176, 8 cyl., auto,
a/c, p/s/ABS, cd, MSRP: $30,655. Includes
$3500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate
& $1000 Olds owner loyally rebate, if qual.

VIN #4E142112, Stk #C2486,8 cyl., auto,
a/c, p/s/ABS, cd, chrome whls, 8' western
plow, MSRP: $37,066. Includes $3500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate &$1000
Olds owner loyalty rebate, if qual. '

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

NEW 2005 CHEVROLET

AVALANCHE

EXPRESS
i *'•

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET NEW 2005 CHEVROLET NEW 2004 CHEVROLET
VIN #4G147144, Stk#C2284, 8 cyl., auto,
a/c, p/s/b, cd, cruise, lugg rk, alloys,
MSRP: $37,255. Includes $3500 factory
rebate, $750 military rebate & $1000 Olds
owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

TAHOE

TRAIIBIAUB SUBURBAN

IS4WD

LS

.

SAUEs10,906

SAVEs8206

VIN #4J305420, Stk #C3386, 4 DR, 8
cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs,
cd, cruise, lugg rk, alum whls, side
impact airbags, MSRP: $40,405
Includes $4000 factory rebate, $750
military rebate & $1000 Olds owner
loyalty rebates if qual.

VIN #51217898, Stk #D5181, 4 DR, 6
cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs,
cd, cruise, lugg rk, alum whls, MSRP:
$32,205. Includes $2000 factory rebate,
$750 military rebate, $1000 GMAC
rebate & $1000 Olds owner loyalty
rebate, if qual.

VIN #51128869, Stk #05281,6 cyl., auto,
a/c, p/s/ABS, MSRP: $23,980. Includes
$1500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate
& $1000 Olds owner loyally rebate, if qual.

SAVE'12,556
VIN #4G286856, Stk #03268,4 DR, 8
cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/rnirrs,
cd, cruise, lugg rk, alum whls, MSRP:
$42,555, Includes $5000 factory rebate,
$750 military rebate & $1000 Olds
owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

ONEGFfHEBEST

Dealers In The USA

29499 23999 "29999

CORVETTE GONV

VIN #45131092, Stk #03526.8 cyl., auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs/seats, cd, cruise,
leather, alum whls, MSRP: $54,540. Includes
$3000 factory rebate, $750 military rebate &
$1000 Olds owner lovaltv rebate, if aual.

24 HOURS/7 DAYS A WEEK! UASEfM.
CALL TO GETAPPROVAL TODAY!

^ , : v - : v .:.;;;UWM

S

44999

_...,,

To gual. buvas

NEW 2OO4 CHEVROLET

SAUE 9541

0%for MAPR
i!ff!iffc1500lS_
os.

To the First 25 People
NIT purchase Necessary.
While supplies last

MMMimnm

NEW 2OO5 CHEVROLET
p/s/ABS, am/fm stereo, alloys, MSRP: $23,435.
Includes $3000 factory rebate, $750 military
rebate & $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

IFY0UR6MACLEASEENDS
BEIWEEN NOVEMBER F & JULY 30™
2005, YOUCAN TERMINATE YOUR
lEAS^ EARLY ATMULTI GHEVY! SEE
DEALER FORDETAILS. OFFER

WE CAN HELP YOU GET APPROVED!

WEST UNION, NJ 8

ASTRO
CARGO VON
VIN #56105156, Stk #D5264,6 cyl., auto, a/c,

SAUES7436
$

15999

OO"287"7SO6

S H O W R O O M HOURS:MON-FRI:9AM-9PM SAT:9AM-6PM'SERVICE HOURS:MON-FRI:7:30AM-5PM• SAT:9AM-4PM

J

R=\#ni i mrtM
O L »WlJiJIJI i U l M

Prices include all costs to be borne by tha consumer except license, rag. & taxes. Prices include all rebates/incentives, if applicable, back to dealer. "All prices include: Olds owner loyalty rebate (must be current owner of a '98 or newer OMs vehicle that
was purchased new). Owner loyalty rebates available to owners of GM vehicle: $750 military rebate (must have active military ID) and GMAC rebate {must finance thrasgh GMAC credit). tGood for one subsequent purchase. mast be within original
dels, p l e d buyers must finance through GMAC, Smart buy/tease not included, offr ens 11/30/04. All offers subject to lender approval. Photos may not accurately repr
cles. Programs/prices subject to change without notice. Mast bring n ad as coupon. Not responsible ior typos, errors, or omissions. Cannot combine advertised or previous offers. Offers expire 72 hoars after date of publication.
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Loyalty Has Its Rewards!
THE LOWEST PRICES i OVER 300 VEHICLES AVAILABLE I HUGE FACTORY REBATES;

NEW 2005 CTS

CROWN CADILLAC
LOYALTY REWARDS:
FREE LOANER CARS
FREE OIL CHANGES
FREE CAR WASHES
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
FREE ACCRUED DISCOUNTS

LEATHER IONSTAR NAVIGATION IAM/FM STEREO CD
DUAL ZONE ELECTRONIC CLIMATE CONTROL

TOWARDS YOUR NEXT NEW VEHICLE PURCHASE.
CALL FOR DETAILS.
6 cyl, auto trans, air, p w str/ABS, pwr wind/seatsMs/ant/mirrs, tilt, cruise, r/def, t/gis, Ithr int OnStar
Navigation Safety & Security sys, AM/FM stereo-cass, CD, dual zone elec dim cntrl, rads, int wip, alum
whis, dual air bags, fog Its, MSRP $33,745, Stk. #V5203, V1N# 50132260.24 mo closed end lease w/12,000
mi/yr; .200 thereafter. $2695 cust cash + $1991st p p n t + $695 bank fee = $3589 due at signing. Tt!
pymnts $4776. Ttl cost $8166. Purch opt at lease end $20,584. Lease incl. $1000 North East DMA, $1500
Instant Value Certificates if qua!***, $750 GM Military Program if qaalttt, $ 1000 Customer Cash Rebate,
$1000 Oldsmobile Owner Loyalty if qual A , $500 Crown Loyalty it qual A A & $750 Bonus Cash.

LEASE PER MO. X 24 MONTHS
OF CHARGE
SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE
3-YRS/36,000 MILES

3-DAY/2-NIGHT VACATION
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY CADILLAC!

WITH THE PURCHASE OF EVERY NEW CADILLAC.
CALL FOR DETAILS.

NEW 2005 DeVlLLI
XM SATELLITE RADIO I LEATHER i SUNROOF
ONSTAR NAVIGATION I HEATED/COOLED SEATS

END YOUR CURRENT
LEASE UP TO

9 MONTHS
EARLY

AND DRIVE HOME A
NEW CADILLAC TODAY!

8 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr str/ABS, pwr wmd/seats/kks/mirrs, AM/FM stereiKass, CD, tilt, cruise, r/def, t/gls, alum
whls, sunroof, leather int, rads, int wip, dual air bags, Prem pkg, XM satellite radio. Comfort & Convenience pkg,
heated & cooled seats, heated strwhl, memoiy & personalization pkg, FULLY LOADED! MSRP $50,125, Stk. #05183,
VIN #5U134396.48 mo closed end lease w/12,000 mi/yr; .200 thereafter. $3611st t p n t + $695 bank fee=
$1056 due at signing. Ttl pymnts $17,328. Ttl cost $18,023. Purch f t at lease end $21,682. Lease incl. 46000
Customer Cash Rebate, $1000 Oldsmobile Owner Loyalty if qual A , $750 GM Miiitaiy Program if qualttf, $2000
GM in the Driveway, $1500 Instant Value Certificates if qual*** & $500 Crown Loyalty if qual A A .

CERTIFIED

LEASE PER MO. X 48 MONTHS

CROWN'S CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED SUPER

TRIPLE SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE:
1)PURCHASE
YOUR PRE-OWNED CAR.

2} DRIVE IT.

WITH UNLIMITED MILEAGE
FOR UP TO 8 0 DAYS.

3) EXCHANGE IT!**
IF YOU'RE NOT

COMPLETELY SATISFIED.

NO QUESTIONS ASKED.
SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS.

2001 Cadillac

2001 Cadillac

2004 Cadillac

DeVille

CTS

2003 Cadillac

Catera

Catera

Beige, 6 cyl, auto bans, air, pwr str/ABS,
staHHass, CD, till, miise, r/def, llhr inl, tads,
ip.l wip, dual air bags, to Its, 40,667 mi, S&.
#812663, V!N*1RI&64(B.

Black, 6 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr str/ABS.
p/vrindtoats/icks/tnuik/ant/mirs, AM/FM
stereo-cass, t i t , cruise, r/def, t/gls, llhr int,
inl win, alum whls, dual air bags, 35,360 mi,
Stk. #812698, VMS1R0Z5374.

Black, S cyl, auto Irans, air, pwr str/ABS,
^rdAeats/WcsflrankMrrs, AWFM stereocass, CD, tit, cruise, i/fci, alum whls, reds,
int wip, dual ait bags, 26,910 mi Stk. 1812612,
VIH #111291581.

$26,901

$28,993

2003 Cadillac

2003 Cadillac

2003 Cadillac

2004 Cadillac

SRX

SRX

Silver Green, 6 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr
str/ABS/wind/seats/lcks/trunk/ant/mirrs,
AM/FM stereo-cass, CD, tilt cruise, r/def, llhr
inl, rads, inl wip, alum whls, dual air base.
7283 mi, Stk. #812690, VIH #40190374.

White Diamond, fat auto trans, air, p/strg/ABS,
p/wind/seats/Iks/inirrs, AM/FM stereo-cass,
CD, tilt, cruise, r/def, t/gls, Ithr inl, rads. int
wip, alum whis. lugg rack, dual air bags, log
Its, 11.854 mi, Sjk.ftl27iG.VIH #4019049$

?lmailxitsAAslbmUinUmms, AM/FM

$17,391

$18,991

Silver, 6 cyl, aulo trans, air, pwr str/ABS,
pMind'seaMcki'lnjnk/mirrs, AM/FM stoeocass, CD, tit, cruise, r/def, t/gls, alum whls,
Ithr int, rads, int wip, dual air bags, log Its,
25,936 mi, Stk. *8l2706, VIN #361111641.

CTS
Silver, 8 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr str/ABS,
pMM/seajs/lcks/lnjnk/niirrs AM/FM slereocass, CD, tilt, cruise, r/def, llhr int, rads, int
wip, alum whls, dual air bags, fog Its, 24,923
mi, Stk. 1812693, VIN 130109310.

$28,993
2004 Cadillac

DeVffle

CTS

DeVIlleDTS

White. 8 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr
str/ABS/wiWseats/Icks/Uunk/fflirrs, AM/FM
SIBBKJSS, CD, tt, cruse, i/def, Ithrint rads,
mtwip, alum whls, dualair bags, 27.S9E mi,
• S t 1812596, VIN I3U209405.

Red, 6 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr slr/ABS,
p/wind/seatsTlcks/trunk/ant/mirrs, AM/FM
stereo-ciss, CD, t i l l cruise, r/def, l/gls, IBs
int, rads, int wip, alum whls, dual air bags,
31,937 mi. Stk. J812707, VIN #30117709.

Blue, 8 cyl, auh> trans, air, pwr str/ABS,
p/wind/seals/icWtaik/ant/mirrs, AM/FM
stereo-cass, CD, tat, cruise, r/def, Ithr int rads,
inl wip, alum whls, dual air tags, 29.430 mi.
Stk. #812704, VIN J3UU364O

$31,993

$38,994

$38,994

2004 Cadillac

2004 Cadillac

2004 Cadillac

2004 Cadillac

2004 Cadillac

$29,903
SRX

THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL
LISTING, A H MAKES AND
MODELS AVAILABLE!

AGMAG
PLATINUM DEALER

2001 Cadillac

Blue, 6-cyl mi, auto Irans, air, pwr sWABS,
pJ»ind/sealsWttMWMl

$29,993

ssx

Black, 6 cyi, auto trans, air, pwr slr/ABS,
pMnd/seatsMs/tnnkftnl/inins, AM/FM
sterewass, CD, tilt, cruise, r/def, t/gls, llhr
int, rads, alum Mils, lugg rack, dual air bags,
digits, 37M mi, S t #812714, VHIJ50103877.

$39,994

$39,995

SRX

SRX

SRX

Silver, 8 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr
str/ABS/winif/seals/lclis/lrank/anWniirrs,
AM/FM stereo-cass, CD, till, cruise, l/det, llhr
inl, rads, alum whls. dual air bags, foe Its,
8736 ml, Stk. #812692, ViN #48189844.

Silver, 6 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr
str/ABS/wind/seats/lcks/lrunk/ant/mirrs,
AWFM SIHHKISS, CD, tilt, cruise, r/def, Ithr
int, rads. int wip, alum whls, dual air bags,
fog Its, 5883 mi, Stk. #812685, VIN #40190475.

White Diamond, 6 cyl, aulo trans, air p/str/ABS,
pMnd/seals/lcks/liunk/miiTS, AM/FMStercass
CD, Bit, wise, tIM, t/gls, Ithr int, rads, int wip,

$40,994

$40,994

pint, 524) Sfsi

$41,994

B

#1 CREDIT
SPECIALISTS!
BAD CREDIT?
REPOSSESSION?
SLOW PAY?
DIVORCE?
BANKRUPTCY?
YOUR JOB AND 1-YEAR
RESIDENCY MEANS

YOU CAN BE
APPROVED!
CALL TODAY

1.8882385112
ALL APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED!

I iJiw Jersey's i ^
^

STANDARDS FOR EXCELLENCE
PLATINUM PERFORMER :

All programs are subject to change wit! t o t r
L.e.ttoT ary lender approval. Excludes prior sales and offers. *Free 3 day/2 night vacation to select destination. Retail value varies depending on the time of year and hotel or motel. Suggested fair market value for processing, servicing & accommodations is
up-to $175. See dealerfor complete details.**For another Certified Pre-Owned vehicle of equal or greater value. ***Subject to availability, while supplies last. t t t M u s t be an active member of the military, A Must retain a '98 or newer Oldsmobile. A A Must have purchased or leased a Crown Cadillac vehicle within the last
year. fOn select models, see dealerfor details. Ad expires 24 hours after publication and is a coupon that must be presented at time of purchase. Call for details. ttFor qualifying GM leases ending between 11/1/04 and 7/31/05. Must take delivery by 11/20/04. See dealer for complete details.
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SAVE OVER $ 8 2 2 5 OFF MSRP

JL
II
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FINANCE YOUR NEW PURCHASE TODAY AND
S! L O C K - I N THE SAME INTEREST RATE S TERM \
FOR YOUR NEXT GM VEHICLE PURCHASE!
CL'JS

ETSTS

SAVE OVER S 8 2 2 5 OFF MSRP
-' i •

HERE'S A SAMPLE OF THE MANY. MANY PRE-OWNEDTO CHOOSE FROM
VISIT OUR WEBSim WWW. WIGDERCHEVRQLET.COM
ife

2QO2 CHEVROLET

2002 JEEP

SS2DR
8? GM CERTIFIEDE2. LOGO-BLACK •

WHITE
DJAD/IOND

WIGDER^ CHEVROLET
REV0LLFT10N
Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. Not responsible for typographical errors. *See dealer for details.

EM/Ut US AT; SALES® IVIGDEffCffEim^

